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ABSTRACTS OF THE PAPERS

Non-Conceptually Contentful Attitudes in Interpretation

Daniel Laurier

<Daniel.Laurier@umontreal.ca>

Brandom’sbookMakingIt Explicit defendsDavidson’sclaimthatconceptualthoughtcan
ariseonly on the backgroundof a practiceof mutual interpretation,without endorsingthe
furtherview thatonecanbea thinkeronly if onehastheconceptof a concept.This involves
(inter alia) giving anaccountof conceptualcontentin termsof whatBrandomcallspractical
deonticattitudes.In this paper,I makea pleafor the conclusionthat thesepracticalattitudes
are bestseenas intentional,but non-conceptuallycontentful.In particular,I arguethat the
hypothesisthatBrandom’spracticaldeonticattitudesarenon-conceptuallycontentfulwouldn’t
conflict with his view that non-conceptualintentionality is merelyderivative.I thenexplore
someof the implicationswhich this hypothesismight havewith respectto variousforms of
«intentionalascent».

Metaphor and Meaning

Alec Hyslop

<A.Hyslop@latrobe.edu.au>

The paperargues,againstDavidson,that metaphoricalutterancesinvolve meaningother
than literal meaning.The kind of meaningis a particularcaseof contextualmeaning.It is
arguedthat metaphoricalmeaningis not a caseof speaker’smeaning(Searle),nor is it
occasionmeaning(Beardsley).I offer an explanationof why thosemetaphorsthat are not
paraphrasablecannotbe paraphrased.

The Justification of Deduction

Silvio Pinto

<silvio@filosoficas.unam.mx>

Accordingto MichaelDummett,deductiveinferencestandsin needof justificationwhich
must be providedby the theory of meaningfor natural language.Sucha theory,he insists,
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should deliver an explanationfor the two essentialfeaturesof deduction: validity and
fruitfulness. Dummett claims that only a molecularisttheory of meaningcould offer the
desiredjustification. In this paper,I will considerandcriticize his solutionto the problemof
thejustificationof deduction:theso-calledmolecularverificationistexplanation.My aim here
will be to show that Dummett’s solution doesnot succeedin reconciling the conflicting
demandsof the respectiveexplanationsof validity andfruitfulness.

New SystemicHypothesisof Ageing

Alexey Kolomiytsev

<betrg@pbox.ttn.ru>

A new evolutionaryhypothesison ageingis presented.The developmentalprocessis
determinedby the kinetic curve of population growth which is typical for every cell
association.Multicellular organismsareconsideredsystemsthatconsistof cellularassociations
in symbiotic interaction. One of those associationsis dominating and determinesthe
developmentalkineticsof the whole organismandits lifespan.

Truth Conditions Without Interpretation

John Collins

<JCollins42@compuserve.com>

Davidsonhasgiven us two theses:(i) Tarski’s format for truth definitions providesa
format for theoriesof meaningand(ii) that the justification for a theoryof languageL asone
of meaningis baseduponthe theoryaffordingan informativeinterpretationof L -speakers.It
will beargued,on thebasisof a considerationof compositionality,that theTarski formatcan
indeedbe re-jiggedin line with (i). On the otherhand,in oppositionto (ii), I shall commend
a cognitive understandingof semanticcompetenceunderwhich interpretationis at bestof
marginalinterest.In defenceof this move, it will be arguedthat oncecompositionalityand
other commonly held constraintsare recognisedas being in fact empirical ones,then no
principleddistinctioncanbemadebetweenthemandotherconstraintswhich militate against
semanticcompetencebeingsocially constituted.

Identity, Analyticity and Epistemic Conservatism

Paul Tomassi

<p.tomassi@abdn.ac.uk>

In the first instance,the paperproposesa responseto W.V.O. Quine’s infamousattack
on the analytic-syntheticdistinctionwhich attemptsto carveout a corenotion of analyticity
by strictly delimiting the extensionof that concept.The resulting position — epistemic
conservatism— provides a platform for a significant epistemicchallengeto essentialist
positionsof thekind proposedby SaulKripke andHilary Putnam:underexactlywhich kinds
of circumstancearewe warrantedin assertingthat we havegraspedthe truth of an identity-
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statementof the requisitekind? In the absenceof a clear and completeresponseto that
epistemicchallenge,the paperconcludesthat the Kripke-Putnamcaseremainsnot proven.

Gorgias the Sophist on not being. A Wittgensteinian Interpretation

Michael Bakaoukas

<bakaoukas_michael@lycos.com>

Provocativeaphorismsof the most notable fifth century Sophist, Gorgias, such as
«Nothingactuallyexists»or his realisttenetthat«it is not speech(logos)thatservesto reveal
theexternalobject,but theexternalobjectthatprovesto beexplanatoryof speech»havebeen
subjectto endlesscyclesof interpretation.I do not proposeto offer herea full analysisof
Gorgias’thought,but rathersomenewsuggestionsasto how to interpretGorgiason thebasis
of how scholarshave interpretedGorgias. I shall put special emphasison the analytical
approachesto Gorgias’ thought.

Privacy, Individuation, and Recognition

Michael Ming Yang

<mchly@juno.com>

In this paperI examineWittgenstein’sprivate languageargumentand Ayer’s counter
argument.(1) I arguethat the language-gameapproachis of transcendentalcharacterin the
sensethat it concernsthe logical structureof human activity, which underliesconcrete
linguistic practicesaswell asoperationsof consciousness.Failurein recognizingthis results
in muchconfusion.(2) I demonstratethat thekey issueconcerningprivatelanguageis not the
problem of correctnessof identification as commonly believed, but the social nature of
individuation.(3) I concludethat thereis no suchprimary recognitionasAyer assumed,and
sensationcanonly be recognizedthroughthe networkof humanaction.If onebelievesthat
sensation(assistedby memory)canbethesolebasisuponwhich languageandknowledgeare
maintained,thencertainpreferenceon privacy seemsinevitable,andthenskepticismaswell
seemsunavoidable.
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Non-Conceptually Contentful Attitudes in Interpretation

Daniel Laurier

Abstract

Brandom’sbook Making It Explicit defendsDavidson’sclaim that conceptualthoughtcanariseonly on
thebackgroundof a practiceof mutualinterpretation,without endorsingthe furtherview thatonecanbe
a thinker only if one has the conceptof a concept.This involves (inter alia) giving an accountof
conceptualcontentin termsof whatBrandomcallspracticaldeonticattitudes.In this paper,I makea plea
for theconclusionthatthesepracticalattitudesarebestseenasintentional,butnon-conceptuallycontentful.
In particular,I arguethat the hypothesisthat Brandom’spracticaldeonticattitudesarenon-conceptually
contentfulwouldn’t conflict with his view that non-conceptualintentionality is merelyderivative.I then
explore someof the implications which this hypothesismight have with respectto various forms of
«intentionalascent».

§1.— Practical Attitudes as Non-Conceptually Contentful

It is well knownthat for Davidson,for any individual to haveconceptualthoughtsat all,
he must have the conceptof belief, which is tantamountto saying that he must have the
conceptof a concept(theconceptof correctandincorrectapplicationof a concept).Since(on
Davidson’saccount)onecanonly havethis conceptif oneis an interpreterof the speechof
others,it follows thatonly a communitywhosemembersarecapableof mutually interpreting
(i.e. attributingthoughtsto) eachothercouldcountasa communityof thinkers(andthat there
canbe no suchthing asa solitary thinker).

Oneusefulway of readingBrandom’swork is aspropoundingan extensivedefenseof
Davidson’sclaim that conceptualthoughtcanariseonly on the backgroundof a practiceof
mutualinterpretation(andthusasendorsinga fundamentallyinterpretationistview of content,
or as he would probably prefer to say, a «phenomenalist»view of content),but without
endorsingthefurtherview thatonecanbea thinker(andhenceaninterpreter)only if onehas
the conceptof a concept(and hencethe capacityto conceptuallythink that someoneelse
thinks anything).

Theleadingintuition behindDavidson’sandBrandom’scommonattitudetowardsmatters
of meaningandcontentis thatanexpressioncanmeananythingonly insofaras,andin virtue
of thefact that,it is takento meanit. In Brandom’sfavoredwords,this becomestheview that
whatoneis committedor entitledto, andhencewhat it is appropriateor inappropriatefor one
to do or not to do,dependson whatoneis takento becommittedor entitledto. This intuition,
however,is counterbalancedby theoppositeintuition thatonemayobjectivelybecommitted
or entitledto something,evenwhenoneis not takento besocommittedor entitledby anyone
(and conversely,that one may objectively not be committedor entitled to what everyone,
including oneself,takesoneto be committedor entitled).The challengeis thusto providea
constructiveaccountof normsthatis yetcapableof sustaininga realdistinctionbetweenbeing
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corrector appropriate,andbeing treatedascorrector appropriate(by anyone,including the
community as a whole). It is one of Brandom’s grand contentionto have taken up this
challengeandshownhow thesetwo conflicting intuitions canbe reconciledandhow social
practicesof a certain kind can institute objective norms and confer objective conceptual
contentson expressionsandperformances.As Brandomputs it in his preface(1994:xviii):

A fundamentalcriterionof adequacyof theaccount[to bepropoundedhere]is that thetheoristnot attach
semanticcontentsto expressionsby stipulation; it must always be shown how such contentscan be
conferredon expressionsby thescorekeepingactivitiesthetheoristattributesto thelinguistic practitioners
themselves.That is, the aim is to presentconditionson an interpretationof a communityas discursive
scorekeepersthataresufficient (thoughperhapsnot necessary)to ensurethat interpretingthecommunity
asengagedin thoseimplicitly normativepracticesis interpretingthemastaking or treatingtheir speech
actsasexpressingthe sortsof semanticcontentsin question.1

As far as I understandwhat Brandomis getting at here,his aim is to specify a set of
conditionssuchthat,if a communitywould engagein practicesmeetingtheseconditions,then
its memberswould, thereby,be taking someof their performancesas having content,and
theseperformanceswould therebyhavebeenendowedwith content.This raisestwo questions:
(i) what musta practice look like, in orderfor its practitionersto countastaking or treating
somethingashavingcontent,and(ii) how is the fact that somethingis taken(in practice)to
havecontentsupposedto makeit the casethat it hascontent(in somemore robustsense)?
In what follows, I’m going to ignorethe secondquestion(deferringit to anotherpaper),and
focuson someof the issuespertainingto the first.

The importantthing to keepin mind for this discussionis that accordingto Brandom,a
discursivepracticeis essentiallyonein which someperformanceshavethepowerto alter the
normativestatusesof the individuals involved in it, i.e., to alter what they arecommittedor
entitledto do. In this «deontic»perspective,to makeanassertionis to acquire(andto believe
somehingis to have) a (discursive)normativestatusof a certain kind, which is called a
«doxasticcommitment».Both the fact thata givenperformancehasthe forceof anassertion,
andthe contentof this assertion,dependon the inferentialrole of this performance,which is
itself determinedby the set of further performances(of the same type) to which the
participantsare committedor entitled, in virtue of the fact that this performancehasbeen
issued.I cannotrehearsethedetailsof Brandom’sspecificbrandof inferentialsemanticshere;
it should suffice to recall that he conceivesof conceptualcontent in terms of inferential
articulation,andinferentialarticulationin termsof inheritance(andexclusion)relationsamong
deonticstatuses.

From this point of view, the notion of conceptualcontentis to be explainedin termsof
deontic statuses(i.e., in terms of what the membersof the community are committedor
entitled to do), and the notion of deontic statusis, in turn, to be explainedin terms of
practical deonticattitudes, thatis to say,in termsof attitudesof acknowledgingor attributing,
in practice, suchandsuchdeonticstatuses.

As Brandomstronglyemphasizes,for a normativeaccountof contentto avoid regressor
circularity, a performance’sbeingcorrector incorrectcannotdependon its being judgedor
conceivedto becorrector incorrect(or on anyone’shavingthecapacityto judgeor conceive
it to be corrector incorrect);but sinceit mustnonethelessdependsomehowon the activities
of thosewho produceand consumeit, therearisesthe needto construewhat it is to takea

1 SeealsoBrandom(1994:xiii, xxii, 7, 61, 155,190) for someothersignificantstatements.
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performanceto be corrector incorrect(or to attributea deonticstatus)in a way that doesn’t
equateit with any conceptuallycontentfulstateor attitude(or moregenerally,in sucha way
that the capacityto take a performanceto be correct or incorrect doesn’t presupposeany
capacityfor conceptualthought).In this respectat least,Brandom’spracticaldeonticattitudes
(takinga performanceascorrect,acknowledgingor attributinga deonticstatus)arestrikingly
analogousto Davidson’snon-individuativeattitudes2 of holding-trueandpreferring-true(i.e.,
thosein termsof which the dataof radicalinterpretationareto bedescribable),andraisethe
samekind of worries. Theseare worries concerningthe legitimacy of appealingto non-
conceptualintentionality in an accountof conceptualintentionality.

In orderto be in a positionto dealwith theseissues,I must first be moreexplicit about
the impactthat the fact that sometype of phenomenon«depends»on anotheris supposedto
haveon the way in which it canbe explainedor accountedfor. I submit that, in the present
context,the intuition behindsuchtalk of «dependence»canbe capturedby taking the claim
that sometype of phenomenonX dependson anothertype of phenomenonY asequivalent
to theclaim thatany explanationof X involveseitherY or anexplanationof Y (in thesense
that it containsingredientssufficientto provideanexplanationof Y). In otherwords,I submit
that X dependson Y if andonly if it is impossibleto accountfor X without either invoking
Y or being in a positionto providean accountof Y aswell.

Let’s now askwhich dependencerelationscould plausiblyhold betweenconceptualand
non-conceptualcontent.It may be useful,here,to observethat the ideathat thoughtdepends
on languageis naturallyunderstoodas implying, at least,that any systemcapableof having
thoughtshasmasteredsomesystemof symboliccommunication.This stronglysuggeststhat,
in the sameway, (i) the claim that conceptualcontentdependson non-conceptualcontent
implies thatno systemcanhavethecapacityto be in anyconceptuallycontentfulstateunless
it alsohasthecapacityto bein somenon-conceptuallycontentfulstate,and(ii) theclaim that
non-conceptualcontentdependson conceptualcontentimplies that no systemcan havethe
capacityto be in any non-conceptuallycontentfulstateunlessit alsohasthe capacityto be
in someconceptuallycontentfulstate.But then, it goesalmostwithout sayingthat whoever
is willing to grantthat therearenon-conceptualcontentswill be likely to hold thatconceptual
contentdependsonnon-conceptualcontent,andthatwhoeveradmitsfurtherthatnon-linguistic
animals and infants can be in non-conceptuallycontentful states,will assumethat non-
conceptualcontent does not dependon conceptualcontent.This implies that it must be
possibleto accountfor non-conceptualcontentwithout relying on conceptualcontentor being
in a position to accountfor conceptualcontent,and precludesthe coherentiststrategyof
simultaneouslyaccountingfor both conceptualandnon-conceptualcontent.

But onemustbe very carefulhere.For the fact that somesystemmay havethe capacity
to be in somenon-conceptuallycontentful stateswhile lacking the capacity to be in any
conceptuallycontentfulstateobviously doesnot entail that all non-conceptuallycontentful
statesare accessibleto somesystemlacking the capacityto be in conceptuallycontentful
states.Thatnon-conceptualcontentdoesn’tdependonconceptualcontentdoesn’tprecludethe
possibility that somenon-conceptualthoughtscanbe hadonly by systemswhich arecapable
of conceptualthought,or even the possibility that sometypes of non-conceptualcontents

2 It seemsplausibleto assumethattheseattitudescanonly havenon-conceptualcontent,despitethe
fact thatDavidsonarguablydoesn’tallow for (literal) non-conceptualcontent.As I suggestbelowthat
this may alsobe the caseof Brandom’spracticaldeonticattitudes,the analogyseemswarranted.
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dependon conceptualcontent(i.e., on the capacityto be in someconceptuallycontentful
states).

In other words, the claim that non-conceptualcontentdoesnot dependon conceptual
contentshouldnot beconfusedwith theclaim thatno typeof non-conceptualcontentdepends
on conceptualcontent.The first claim implies that it be possibleto accountfor the capacity
to bein a non-conceptuallycontentfulstatewithout relying on (or bein a positionto provide)
an accountof the capacityto be in a conceptuallycontentfulstate,but not that it shouldbe
possible,for any given non-conceptualcontent,to accountfor the capacityto be in a state
with this content,without relying on (or bein a positionto provide)anaccountof thecapacity
to be in a conceptuallycontentfulstate.

What I want to suggest,at this point, is that thereis nothingto preventonefrom holding
thatBrandom’sbasicpracticalattitudes,if not conceptuallycontentful,mayyet turn out to be
non-conceptuallycontentful, and thus intentional, in someweakersense.In particular,no
incoherenceor circularity would ensuefrom this assumption,if it is grantedthatadmittingthe
notion of non-conceptualcontentalmost forcesone to assumethat non-conceptualcontent
doesn’tdependon conceptualcontent.Moreover,evenif it must be acknowledgedthat the
capacityto practically attribute discursivenormativestatusesentails the capacityto be in
conceptuallycontentfulstates(or in other words, that a systemcannothavethe capacityto
practically attribute discursivestatusesunlessit also has the capacity to undertakesuch
statuses),this doesn’tconflict with the view that non-conceptualcontentdoesn’tdependon
conceptualcontent. For this implies, at most, that somepractical (and non-conceptually
contentful) deontic attitudes (namely, those which consist in practically attributing or
undertakingdiscursivestatuses)dependon thecapacityto bein conceptuallycontentfulstates,
which is exactlywhatonewouldexpect,if thesepracticaldeonticattitudeswere«constitutive»
of conceptualcontent, as Brandom’s analysis requires. It may, however, be feared that
Brandomis precludedfrom holdingboth thatpracticaldeonticattitudesarenon-conceptually
contentfulandthat theycanbeusedto accountfor conceptualcontent,by his view3 thatnon-
conceptualcontentis «derived»from conceptualcontent,which alonecanbe«original».This
the worry I want to addressin the next section.

§2.— Original, Yet DependentIntentionality?

To deal with this worry, we shouldfirst ask what the distinction betweenoriginal and
derivativeintentionalityconsistsin, andespeciallywhetherthefact thatakind of intentionality
or contentfulnessis derivative,while someotherkind is original, is supposedto entail thatthe
formerdependson thelatter,in thesensethatanyexplanationof thefirst would involveeither
thesecondor anexplanationof thesecond4. Oneobvioussuggestionis thatsomethingcounts
as derivatively intentional when its being intentional dependson somethingelse’s being
intentional,andasoriginally intentionalwhenits beingintentionaldoesn’tdependonanything
else’sbeing intentional.Now, this cangeneralizein at leasttwo different ways:

3 A view which he shareswith Davidson,and generally,with all thosewho hold that thought
dependson language.

4 In other words, I submit that X dependson Y if and only if it is impossibleto accountfor X
without either invoking Y or beingin a positionto providean accountof Y aswell.
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(1) an intentionalsystemcountsasderivativelyintentionalwhenits beingintentional(its
capacityto bein contentfulstates)dependson someothersystem’sbeingintentional,
andasoriginally intentionalwhenits beingintentionaldoesn’tdependon any other
system’sbeing intentional

(2) a (conceptually or non conceptually contentful) state/performancecounts as
derivatively contentful when its being contentful depends on another
state/performance’sbeing (eitherconceptuallyor non-conceptually)contentful,and
as originally contentful when its being contentful doesn’t dependon any other
state/performance’sbeing(conceptuallyor non-conceptually)contentful.

And none of theseseemsto imply that if non-conceptualcontent is derivative and
conceptualcontent,original, thennon-conceptualcontentdependson conceptualcontent;for
noneimpliesthatif non-conceptualcontentis derivativeandconceptualcontent,original, then
no intentionalsystemcanhavethecapacityto bein non-conceptuallycontentfulstatesunless
it alsohasthe capacityto be in someconceptuallycontentfulstate5. However,this may not
bea very significantobservation,given thatneither(1) nor (2) seemsto captureexactlywhat
is involved in sayingthat non-conceptualintentionality is merelyderivative(andconceptual
intentionality,original).

According to (1), to claim that non-conceptualintentionality is derivativeis to say that
all intentionalsystemswhich havethecapacityto bein non-conceptuallycontentfulstatesare
suchthat their havingthis capacitydependson someothersystem’shavingthecapacityto be
in (conceptually or non-conceptually)contentful states, and to claim that conceptual
intentionality is original is to say that no intentionalsystemwhich hasthe capacityto be in
conceptuallycontentful statesis such that its having this capacity dependson any other
system’shavingthecapacityto bein (conceptuallyor non-conceptually)contentfulstates.But
this cannotpossibly be what Brandommeansby «derivative»and «original»; for on this
understanding,it would follow from thesocialcharacterof intentionality,thatbothconceptual
intentionalityandnon-conceptualintentionalityarederivative,andthat neitheris original.

According to (2), to claim that non-conceptualintentionality is derivativeis to say that
all non-conceptuallycontentfulstates/performancesaresuchthat their contentfulnessdepends
on the(conceptualor non-conceptual)contentfulnessof someotherstate/performance,andto
claim that conceptualintentionality is original is to say that no conceptuallycontentful
state/performanceis suchthatits contentfulnessdependsonthe(conceptualor non-conceptual)
contentfulnessof any other state/performance.But on this understanding,conceptual
intentionalitywill probablyturn out not to be original, since(unlesscontentturnsout to be
thoroughlyatomistic) it is likely that many conceptuallycontentfulstates/performancesare
suchthat their contentfulnessdependson the (conceptualor non-conceptual)contentfulness
of someother state/performance.Moreover,this samereadingwould lead one to hold that
non-conceptualintentionalityis derivativeevenif it shouldturn out that thecontentfulnessof
all non-conceptually contentful states/performancesdepends on the non-conceptual
contentfulnessof someotherstate/performance(andneveron the conceptualcontentfulness
of any state/performance).

5 And we have agreedaboveto understandthe claim that non-conceptualcontentdependson
conceptualcontentas implying just that.
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It is becomingapparentthatthesesuggestionsfail to takeaccountof thefact that theidea
behindsayingthat non-conceptualintentionality is derivative,is that it is somehowderived
from conceptualintentionality.A betterway to capturewhat is intendedwould thusbeto say
either that

(3) non-conceptualintentionality is derivative(with respectto conceptualintentionality)
if and only if all intentional systemswhich have the capacity to be in non-
conceptuallycontentful statesare such that their having this capacitydependson
someothersystem’shavingthe capacityto be in conceptuallycontentfulstates

and

(4) conceptualintentionality is original (with respectto non-conceptualintentionality) if
and only if no intentional systemwhich has the capacity to be in conceptually
contentfulstatesis suchthat its havingthis capacitydependson any othersystem’s
havingthe capacityto be in non-conceptuallycontentfulstates,

or that

(5) non-conceptualintentionality is derivative(with respectto conceptualintentionality)
if andonly if all non-conceptuallycontentfulstates/performancesaresuchthat their
contentfulness depends on the conceptual contentfulness of some other
state/performance

and

(6) conceptualintentionality is original (with respectto non-conceptualintentionality) if
and only if no conceptually contentful state/performanceis such that its
contentfulness depends on the non-conceptual contentfulness of any other
state/performance.

Since it has been grantedabove that conceptualcontent dependson non-conceptual
content,in the sensethat no systemcan havethe capacityto be in conceptuallycontentful
statesunlessit alsohasthecapacityto bein non-conceptuallycontentfulstates,andgiventhe
socialcharacterof intentionality,it follows that conceptualintentionalityisn’t original either
in the senseprovided by (4), or in the senseprovided by (6). On the contrary (on the
assumptionsjust mentioned),conceptualintentionalityturnsout to bederivativewith respect
to non-conceptualintentionality (when «to be derivative with respectto non-conceptual
intentionality»is understoodin the way suggestedby (3) or (5)).

As far as I can see,however,the fact that non-conceptualcontentdoesn’t dependon
conceptualcontentwouldn’t prevent it from being derivative (with respectto conceptual
content)either in the senseprovidedby (3) or the senseprovidedby (5). Actually, (5) boils
down to (3), on the assumptionthat non-conceptualcontentdoesn’tdependon conceptual
content.

On thesereadings,then,it would turn out that (i) conceptualintentionality is derivative
with respectto non-conceptualintentionality, in virtue of the fact that it dependson non-
conceptualcontent (and that content is essentiallysocial), and that (ii) non-conceptual
intentionality could be derivative with respectto conceptualintentionality, even though it
doesn’tdependon conceptualcontent.This may help to makesenseof the suggestionthat it
would not necessarilybe inconsistentto hold that non-conceptualintentionality is derivative
with respectto conceptualintentionalitywhile denyingthat non-conceptualcontentdepends
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on conceptualcontent.But there still remainsto make senseof the claim that conceptual
intentionality is original.

This is easierthantheprecedingremarksmight suggest.Theonly thing to do is to restrict
exclusionof thedependencerelationto intentionalsystemswhich areatoncecapableof being
in non-conceptuallycontentfulstatesbut incapableof beingin conceptuallycontentfulstates,
thus:

(7) conceptualintentionality is original (with respectto non-conceptualintentionality) if
and only if no intentional systemwhich has the capacity to be in conceptually
contentfulstatesis suchthat its having this capacitydependson the fact that any
other systemlacking the capacity to be in conceptuallycontentfulstateshas the
capacityto be in non-conceptuallycontentfulstates.

As far as I can see, this yields an intuitively plausible sensein which conceptual
intentionalityprobablyis original, andin which its beingoriginal wouldn’t conflict with the
fact that it is yet dependenton non-conceptualintentionality.

To round up this discussion,let’s now ask on what groundsone could be temptedto
claim thatnon-conceptualintentionalityis derivativewith respectto conceptualintentionality.
It seemsto methat (in Brandom’sandDavidson’scasesat least)themotivationfor this view
comesmainly from the interpretationist(or phenomenalist)principle accordingto which any
stateor performancecanbe contentfulonly insofaras(andin virtue of the fact that) it is or
can be treatedas such (i.e., insofar as it has been conferredsome content by a set of
practices),togetherwith the feeling that (i) intentionalsystemslacking the capacityto be in
conceptuallycontentfulstatescannothavethecapacityto engagein any«content-conferring»
practice(i.e., to practicallyattributeanyrelevantnormativestatus),andthat (ii) suchsystems
(e.g.,non-linguisticanimals)thereforecountasintentional(if at all) only in virtue of the fact
that other systems,which are capableto be in conceptuallycontentfulstates,treat them as
capableto bein (non-conceptually)contentfulstatesandattributesuchstatesto them.In other
words,this attitudeseemsto reston theconvictionthatonly systemswhich havethecapacity
to be in conceptuallycontentfulstatescanhavethe practical attitudeof treatinganythingas
contentful.Thusthe intuition behindthis talk of «original»and«derivative»intentionality(in
the context of an interpretationistperspective)may well be that an intentional system(as
opposedto akind of intentionality,suchasconceptualor non-conceptualintentionality)counts
as derivatively intentional when it lacks the capacity to treat anything as contentful or
intentional(i.e., to attributecontentor intentionalityto anything),andasoriginally intentional
when it has this capacity.At least this seemsto fit nicely with the way in which I have
proposedto understandthesenotions,in (3) and(7) above.Accordingto what hasjust been
suggested,if non-conceptualintentionalitywereto satisfy(3), andto countasderivativewith
respectto conceptualintentionality,it would haveto be in virtue of the fact that all systems
havingthe capacityto be in non-conceptuallycontentfulstates(whetheror not they arealso
capableto be in conceptuallycontentfulstates)aresuchthat they havethis capacityonly in
virtue of the fact that somesystemswhich havethecapacityto be in conceptuallycontentful
statestreat themashavingthis capacity6. And asfor conceptualintentionality,it doessatisfy

6 Whichis not to saythatall systemscapableof non-conceptualintentionalitywouldthereforecount
asderivativelyintentionalsystems, for amongthese,somewould becapableconceptualintentionality
as well. Hence,the claim that somesystemis originally or derivatively intentional should not be
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(7), andthis is in virtue of the fact that no systemhavingthe capacityto be in conceptually
contentfulstatesis suchthat it hasthis capacityonly in virtue of the fact that somesystem
lacking the capacityto be in conceptuallycontentfulstates(but havingthe capacityto be in
non-conceptuallycontentfulstates)treat it ashavingthis capacity.

Now, the idea that no systemis capableof treatinganything,in practice,as contentful
unlessit hasthe capacityto be itself in someconceptuallycontentfulstates(on which the
view that non-conceptualintentionality is merelyderivativerests,in part) strikesme both as
questionable(or at least in needof further argument)and as little more than an empirical
conjecture.It shouldat leastbe pointedout that Brandom’sprogramitself requiresthat it be
possibleto practicallyattributesome(non-discursive)normativestatuseswithout havingthe
capacityto be in any conceptuallycontentfulstate.And if this is right, thenit is hardto see
why only systemscapableof conceptualthought could have the capacity to practically
attribute(non-conceptually)contentfulstates.

Thus, the claim that non-conceptualintentionality is merely derivative(with respectto
conceptual intentionality) seems insufficiently supported,even from within Brandom’s
perspective.But what is more important,in the presentcontext,is (i) that rejectingit would
not involve renouncingall forms of interpretationism,and(ii) that it is in any caseperfectly
compatiblewith theclaim thatnon-conceptualcontentdoesnotdependonconceptualcontent.
For the latter is the claim that a systemcould havethe capacityto be in non-conceptually
contentfulstateswithout havingthecapacityto be in anyconceptuallycontentfulstate,while
the claim that non-conceptualcontentis derivativeamountsto the claim that no systemcan
havethecapacityto bein non-conceptuallycontentfulstatesunlesssomeothersystemhasthe
capacityto be in conceptuallycontentfulstates.It follows that onecould explainconceptual
contentin termsof non-conceptualcontentevenif the latter werederivativewith respectto
theformer.It wouldnotbeexaggeratedto suggestthatif interpretationismdoesn’trequirethat
non-conceptualintentionalitybederivative,thenits opponentsaretherebydeprivedof oneof
their strongestargument.

Onepotentialproblemwith thesuggestionthatBrandom’spracticaldeonticattitudesmay
havenon-conceptualcontentmay howevercomefrom the fact that, in casenon-conceptual
contentcouldbeaccountedfor in non-normativeterms,onewould run therisk of beingforced
to concludethat it is, after all, in non-normative,ratherthanin normativetermsthat content
hasbeenaccountedfor. In otherwords,Brandom’snormativismwould thenthreatento change
into its opposite(but wouldn’t that be very hegelian?).

Thereis a sensein which any explanationpresupposesconceptualintentionality,just in
virtue of the fact that to explain anything involves a pieceof discursivethinking. But this
obviously isn’t enough to make it objectionably circular to appeal to non-conceptual
intentionality in accountingfor conceptualintentionality (andsinceonly systemswho enjoy
conceptualintentionality could set themselvesthe task of accountingfor it, suchcircularity
is in any caseunavoidable).The main thing is that to attributenon-conceptualintentionality
is not yet to attribute conceptualintentionality,andthat it is conceivablethat somesystems
beableto havenon-conceptuallycontentfulattitudeswithout beingableto haveconceptually
contentfulattitudes,or perhapseventhatsomesystemsmightbeableto havepracticaldeontic

confusedwith the claim that conceptual(non-conceptual)intentionality is original (derivative)with
respectto non-conceptual(conceptual)intentionality.
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attitudes(conceivedasa specialkind of non-conceptuallycontentfulattitudes)without their
capacityto havesuchattitudesbeingsufficientto makethemcapableof beingin conceptually
contentful states(e.g. becausetheir use of this capacitydoesn’t exhibit the right kind of
structure).

§3.— Original Intentionality in Practice and in Theory

My aim in this section is to see how and to what extent Brandom’s brand of
interpretationismdepartsfrom Davidson’sview that onecanbe a thinker only if onehasthe
conceptof a concept.

Ononenaturalreadingof Davidson’sviews,heholdsthatanecessaryconditionof having
the capacityto be in any intentionalstateis having the capacityto attributesuchstatesto
others,whereto attributeanintentionalstateinvolves(not just havingsomepracticalattitude,
assuggestedby Brandom,but)masteringtheconceptof acontentful,intentionalstate.In other
words,to attributean intentionalstate,on this understanding,is to be in some(higher-order)
conceptuallycontentfulintentionalstatewhosecontentcanbespecifiedonly by usingindirect
discourse(andthusamountsto thinking or judging that someonethinksthat so-and-so).This
might be encapsulatedin the following «principleof intentionalascent»:

(8) If S hasthe capacityto think that p, thenS hasthe capacityto think that S’ thinks
that p.

Insofar as Davidson’sinterpretationistperspectiveimplies that a systemis derivatively
intentionalonly if it hasthe capacityto be in contentfulstates(i.e. to have«thoughts»,in
somegenericsense)without itself being able to attributesuchstatesto others,this further
claim obviouslydoesn’tleaveany room for derivativeintentionality,which could at bestbe
construedas unrealand metaphorical.In this perspective,the capacityto havethoughts(or
to bein contentfulstates)at all thusgoeshandin handwith thecapacityto havehigher-order
conceptuallycontentfulthoughts.

But in view of the fact that it is certainlypossibleto think that p without thinking that
anyonethinks that p, it seemsthat it shouldalso be possibleto attribute the thoughtthat p
without attributing the thoughtthat anyonethinks that p. And if this is possible,then there
doesn’tseemto beanyreasonto denythat it is possibleto attributethethoughtthatp without
attributingthecapacityto havethethoughtthatanyonethinksthatp. In otherwords,it is hard
to believethat therecould be systemswith the capacityto attributethe capacityto attribute
thoughts (in the presentcontext, the capacity to have higher-orderconceptualthoughts)
without the capacityto attribute thoughtssimpliciter (i.e., first-order thoughts)in the first
place.But if thesereally are two distinct capacities,there is no reasonwhy suchsystems
should not also be able to attribute thoughtsto systemsto which they don’t attribute the
capacityto attributethoughtsthemselves.This obviouslydoesn’tshow(8) to be false,but is
enoughto show that it’s not necessary(and cannotbe sustainedas any kind of conceptual
truth, asDavidsonwould haveit), andstronglysuggeststhat if somesystemshaveoriginal
intentionality (which, in this context,meansthe capacityto attributeintentionalstates),then
it must be possiblethat somesystemshave only derivative intentionality (which, in this
context,meansthe capacityto be only in simple,first-order,intentionalstates).Hence,there
seemsto be a sensein which original intentionalitydependson the possibilityof derivative
intentionality; that is to say, therewould be no originally intentionalsystemsif they didn’t
havethecapacityto attributederivativeintentionality(i.e., if theycouldn’t treatsomesystems
ashavingonly «simple»,derivative,intentionality).
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The significanceof this conclusionis not only that it maygo someway towardsdoing
justiceto thecommonsenseideathatnon-linguisticanimalsmightenjoygenuineintentionality
evenif it shouldturn out thattheylack anycapacityto attributeanyintentionalstates,but that
it mayprovidesomegroundfor holdingthatthenotionof theobjectivity of conceptualnorms
must make sense,or at least help to make that notion intelligible. Since a derivatively
intentionalsystemis a systemwhich canbein contentfulstates,but lacksthecapacityto think
that it (or anything)is in suchstates,the contentfulstatesof sucha systemmay turn out to
be incorrector inappropriatewithout its having the capacityto recognisethat this is so. To
admit derivativeintentionality is thus to admit that someintentionalstatesmay be incorrect
without thebearerof thesestatesrecognisingthat theyare.But if it makessenseto admit this
possibility, it seemsit mustalsomakesenseto admit that one’soriginally intentionalstates
maybe incorrectwithout one’srealisingthat theyare,andthat if this canhappen,thenit can
alsohappenthat no onetakes(or will ever take) themto be incorrect.

I concludethat the principle of intentionalascent,asstatedby (8), is untenable.But as
will shortly becomeapparent,this is not to say that other, restrictedforms of this principle
may not be acceptable.

RecallthatonemaindifferencebetweenDavidson’sperspective(asjust reconstructively
modified) andBrandom’s,is that the latter allows that to attributean intentionalstate(most
fundamentally,a doxastic commitment) may consist, not in being in any conceptually
contentfulstate,but in havingsomepracticaldeonticattitude.In otherwords,while Davidson
takesall attributionsof intentionality as being themselvesconceptuallycontentfulattitudes,
Brandomintroducesa distinction betweenattributionsof intentionality which are somehow
«implicit in practice»andconsistin taking (certainkinds of) practicaldeonticattitudes,and
attributionswhich are explicit in thought or discourse(and involve being in higher-order
intentionalstates,in the form of havinghigher-orderdiscursivecommitments).This (aswill
soonappearmoreclearly)seemsto bewhatpermitshim to drawa line separatingtwo kinds,
or grades,of original conceptualintentionality;that is to say,to allow thatsomesystemsmay
haveonly the practicalability to attribute(conceptually)contentfulstates,while othershave
boththispracticalability andthecapacityto makesuchattributionsexplicit (andthusnotonly
haveconceptsbut havespecificallymasteredthe conceptof a conceptuallycontentfulstate).

As alreadyremarked,Brandom’sprojectof giving anaccountof conceptualcontent(and
discursivedeonticsatuses)in termsof practicaldeonticattitudesprecludesone to take the
latter to be themselvesconceptuallycontentfulattitudes,and thus to assumethat one who
practicallyattributessomedoxasticcommitmentis therebydoxasticallycommittedto anything.
I suggestedabove that taking thesepractical attitudesto be non-conceptuallycontentful
(insteadof non-contentfulat all) would neitherconflict with the view that non-conceptual
intentionality is derivative,nor be objectionablycircular, if it were allowed that a system
might have such attitudes without yet being able to be in or to attribute conceptually
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contentfulstatesat all7. But this suggestionstill raisesmanyotherquestions,someof which
concernthe statusof variousforms of intentionalascentwhich arenow madeavailable.

As cannow beclearlyseen,theprincipleof intentionalascent,asoriginally givenby (8),
canbereadin at leasteightdifferentways,dependingon (i) whethervariousoccurrencesare
taken to refer to conceptualor non-conceptualthoughts,and (ii) whether attributions of
intentionalstatesare takento involve being in someconceptuallycontentfulstate,or being
in somenon-conceptuallycontentful state,i.e., dependingon whetherwe’re talking about
«theoretical»(andexplicit) or «practical»(andimplicit) attributions.This accordinglyyields
four principlesof theoreticalintentionalascent:

(9) If S canconceptuallythink thatp, thenS canconceptuallythink thatS’ conceptually
thinks that p (i.e., S cantheoreticallyattributethe conceptualthoughtthat p),

(10) If S can conceptuallythink that p, then S can conceptuallythink that S’ non-
conceptuallythinks that p (i.e., S can theoretically attribute the non-conceptual
thoughtthat p),

(11) If S can non-conceptuallythink that p, then S can conceptuallythink that S’
conceptuallythinks that p (i.e., S can theoreticallyattributethe conceptualthought
that p),

(12) If S cannon-conceptuallythink that p, thenS canconceptuallythink that S’ non-
conceptuallythinks that p (i.e., S can theoretically attribute the non-conceptual
thoughtthat p),

and four correspondingprinciplesof practical intentionalascent:

(13) If S can conceptuallythink that p, then S can non-conceptuallythink that S’
conceptuallythinksthatp (i.e.,S canpracticallyattributetheconceptualthoughtthat
p),

(14) If S canconceptuallythink that p, thenS cannon-conceptuallythink that S’ non-
conceptuallythinksthatp (i.e.,S canpracticallyattributethenon-conceptualthought
that p),

(15) If S can non-conceptuallythink that p, then S can non-conceptuallythink that S’
conceptuallythinksthatp (i.e.,S canpracticallyattributetheconceptualthoughtthat
p),

(16) If S can non-conceptuallythink that p, then S can non-conceptuallythink that S’
non-conceptuallythinks that p (i.e., S can practically attribute the non-conceptual
thoughtthat p).

7 But it mustbe admittedthat Brandomdoesn’tgive any clear indication that he would embrace
this position,andgivesinsteadthe impression(see,e.g1994: xiii) that thepracticaldeonticattitudes
that are supposedto institute deonticstatusesare to be takenas non-intentionalat all, which is the
sourceof somepuzzlement.On eitherview, however,it couldbegrantedthatnot anypracticaldeontic
attitudeis to countasa practicalattributionof a conceptuallycontentfulstate,or evenof a contentful
statein general,for not all practicaldeonticattitudesarepart of practicesexhibiting the right kind of
structureand complexity. Brandom’saccountwould thereforebe immune to at least one kind of
circularity.
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Justas the original principle (8) amountsto the claim that all intentionalsystemsare
originally intentional, these various principles claim either that conceptually intentional
systemsor non-conceptuallyintentional systemsare originally intentional. But since an
intentionalsystemmay countasoriginally intentionaleither in virtue of the fact that it can
makepracticalattributionsof intentionality,or in virtue of thefact that it canmaketheoretical
attributionsof intentionality, and sincea distinction must be madebetweenattributionsof
conceptualintentionalityandattributionsof non-conceptualintentionality,we now havefour
different ways in which an intentionalsystemmay turn out to be originally intentional.

Now, taking accountof the fact that (i) to conceptually(non-conceptually)think that S’
conceptually(non-conceptually)thinksthatp is aninstanceof conceptually(non-conceptually)
thinking that p, andthat (ii) to conceptually(non-conceptually)think thatS’ (conceptuallyor
non-conceptually)thinks that p is to theoretically (practically) attribute the (conceptualor
non-conceptual)thoughtthat p, it will be notedthat eachof (9)-(16) yields a corresponding
higher-orderprinciple asa specialcase:

(9*) If Scantheoreticallyattributethe(conceptualor non-conceptual)thoughtthatp, then
S cantheoreticallyattributetheattitudeof theoreticallyattributingthe(conceptualor
non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,

(10*) If S can theoreticallyattributethe (conceptualor non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,
thenS cantheoreticallyattributetheattitudeof practicallyattributingthe(conceptual
or non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,

(11*) If S canpracticallyattributethe(conceptualor non-conceptual)thoughtthatp, then
S cantheoreticallyattributetheattitudeof theoreticallyattributingthe(conceptualor
non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,

(12*) If S canpracticallyattributethe(conceptualor non-conceptual)thoughtthatp, then
S cantheoreticallyattributethe attitudeof practicallyattributing the (conceptualor
non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,

(13*) If S can theoreticallyattributethe (conceptualor non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,
thenS canpracticallyattributetheattitudeof theoreticallyattributingthe(conceptual
or non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,

(14*) If S can theoreticallyattributethe (conceptualor non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,
thenS canpracticallyattributethe attitudeof practicallyattributingthe (conceptual
or non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,

(15*) If S canpracticallyattributethe(conceptualor non-conceptual)thoughtthatp, then
S canpracticallyattributethe attitudeof theoreticallyattributing the (conceptualor
non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,

(16*) If S canpracticallyattributethe(conceptualor non-conceptual)thoughtthatp, then
S can practically attribute the attitudeof practically attributing the (conceptualor
non-conceptual)thoughtthat p.

It goeswithout sayingthatany of thesehigher-orderprinciplescould be true evenif the
correspondingfirst-orderprinciple hadto be rejected.

Thesevarious«combinatorial»possibilitiesareof coursenot on a par, and the purpose
of making them explicit is to help to clarify Brandom’s view and how it is related to
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Davidson’s.Hence,the task beforeus is to determine,for eachof (9)-(16), how it (and its
higher-ordercorollary) fareswith respectto Davidson’sandBrandom’sperspectives(on the
working assumptionthat practical deontic attitudesare non-conceptuallycontentful). This
fortunatelyturnsout to be lesspainstakingthanit might seem.

In the presentlarger setting, it can easily be seenthat (9) is the only readingof the
original principleof intentionalascent(the onegivenby (8)) which accordswith Davidson’s
claim that all intentionality is conceptual(andoriginal) intentionality,andwhich providesa
plausibleway to understandhis well-knownclaim thatno onecanbeinterpretableunlessone
is an interpreter(i.e., unlessonehasthe conceptof a thought,and is a theoreticalattributor
of intentionality).By contrast,Brandomclearlyrejectsnot only this principle8, but all of (10)-
(12) as well (that is to say, all forms of first-order theoreticalintentionalascent),sincehe
holds that it is possibleto have conceptual(or for that matter, non-conceptual)thoughts
without havingthe capacityto makeany explicit, «theoretical»attributionof intentionality9.

It shouldhoweverbe emphasizedthat eventhoughhe rejects(9), Brandomcould (and
probablywould) acceptits higher-ordercorollary (9*), thusendorsingthe claim that no one
can have the capacity to theoretically attribute thoughtsunlessone has the capacity to
theoreticallyattributethis very capacity(which is oneversionof the Davidsonianclaim that
no onecanbean interpreterunlessonehastheconceptof an interpreter).As far asI cansee,
(10*) likewiseseemscompatiblewith everythingBrandomsays,thoughit remainsunclearto
what extenthe would be preparedto endorseit (and how plausibleit really is). And as for
(11*)-(12*), theyclearlyareexcludedby Brandom’sclaim thatonemayhavethecapacityto
practically attribute intentional stateswithout yet having the ressourcesto make explicit,
theoreticalattributions(i.e., by Brandom’sdistinctionbetween«merelyrational»and«fully
logical» conceptuallyintentionalsystems).

Let’s now turn to the «practical»forms of intentionalascent,(13)-(16)and(13*)-(16*).

Clearly, sinceBrandomwishesto maintainthat all conceptuallyintentionalsystemsare
originally intentional, while allowing that some of them may yet lack the capacity for
theoreticalattributionsof intentionalstates,this leaveshim no choicebut to endorse(13) (and
(13*) with it). This actually provideshis version of Davidson’sclaim that no one can be
interpretablewithout being an interpreter,one in which being interpretableis restrictedto
being«conceptually»interpretable,andbeinganinterpreteris restrictedto beinga «practical»
interpreter.

Furthermore,the argumentI gaveabove,to the conclusionthat no one could havethe
capacityto attributeintentionalstatesatall unlessonehasthecapacityto attributederivatively
intentional states,strongly suggeststhat (on the assumptionthat derivatively intentional
systems,if any, must be capableof non-conceptualintentionality) (14) should also be
acceptable,for what it says,in effect, is that no onecould haveconceptualthoughtswithout
having the capacityto practicallyattributenon-conceptualthoughts,and it hasalreadybeen
grantedthatno onecouldhaveconceptualthoughtswithout havingthecapacityto practically
attribute at least conceptualthoughts.But as with (10*), it is hard to tell to what extent

8 Eventhoughit is perhapslessclearly untenablethan(8).

9 It shouldalsobepointedout that(11)-(12)areincompatiblewith theassumption(madein section
6) that non-conceptualintentionalitydoesn’tdependon conceptualintentionality.
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Brandomwould bepreparedto endorse(14),eventhoughit seemscompatiblewith his views.
It all dependson whetherthe capacityto practicallyattributeconceptualthoughts(which all
conceptuallyintentionalsystemsmusthave,accordingto Brandom)shouldbetakento imply
the capacityto practicallyattributenon-conceptualthoughts.

Insofar as Brandom is committed to acceptthat intentional systemswhich have the
capacityto be in non-conceptuallycontentfulstatesneednot havethe capacityto attribute
(evenpractically)any intentionalstate,he clearly must rejectboth (15) and(16). Moreover,
it would seemthat if (asBrandomclaims)onemay be able to practicallyattributethoughts
without being able to theoretically attribute them, then (a fortiori ) one may be able to
practicallyattributethoughtswithout beingableto practicallyattributetheoreticalattributions
of thoughts;andhence,that (15*) probablymustbe rejectedaswell. The samedoesn’thold
for (16*), however,which is compatiblewith Brandom’sviews.

The upshotof this discussionis that Brandomis clearly committedonly to (13)-(13*),
thoughnothing (so far) seemsto precludehis acceptanceof (9*), (10*), (14), (14*) and/or
(16*). Notethatonly two of these(namely,(9*) and(10*)) areformsof theoreticalintentional
ascent,andthenonly higher-orderones.Sincein thecontextof Brandom’sattemptto explain
conceptualintentionality,it clearly is practical intentionalascentthat is of primeimportance,
theycansafelybeignoredhere.But perhapsit is worth giving a closerlook at (14)-(14*) and
(16*), despitethe fact that they don’t seemto be strictly requiredby Brandom’sexplanation
of conceptualintentionality (andthat Brandomdoesn’tpay muchattentionto attributionsof
non-conceptualintentionality).

On the faceof it, (16*) looks interestinglylesscompellingthanits (Davidsonian)direct
opposite(9*). Indeed,sincepracticalattributionsof thoughts(evenconceptualones)arenot
(andcannotbe)conceptualthoughts,thereis noobviousreasonwhy thecapacityto practically
attribute(evenconceptual)thoughtsshouldentailthecapacityto practicallyattributepractical
attributionsof thoughts.

Furthermore,given that in Brandom’sterminology,the following specialcaseof (16*):

(17) If S can practically attributethe conceptualthought that p, then S can practically
attributethe attitudeof practicallyattributingthe conceptualthoughtthat p,

would translateas:

(18) If S canhavethepracticaldeonticattitudeof takingS’ to bedoxasticallycommitted
to p, thenS canhavethe practicaldeonticattitudeof taking S’ to havethe practical
deonticattitudeof taking S’’ to be doxasticallycommittedto p,

to endorse(16*) would imply that to be involved at all in discursivepractice(i.e., to have
conceptualthoughts)requiresthat theparticipantshavethecapacity,not only to keepdeontic
scoreson eachother,but also to keepscoreson eachother’sscores,etc… But this raisesa
problem,insofar as to keepscoreon the scorekept by S must be somethingdifferent from
keepingscoreonS’s(higher-order)discursivedeonticstatuses(sinceby hypothesis,practically
attributinga doxasticcommitmentis not havingoneselfany doxasticcommitment).Perhaps
this point could be dealt with by taking practicaldeonticattitudesto be commitmentsof a
non-discursivekind (taking in practicea performanceascorrectmight commit, andnot only
dispose,oneto sanctionit), a coursewhich, asfar asI cansee,is not precludedby the non-
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circularity condition (and accordswith someof Brandom’sremarks10). However, it would
still be hard to seehow suchhigher-orderattitudescould neverthelessbe purely practical
attitudes,if this is meantto imply that they mustbe suchthat thosewho havethemmay yet
lack thecapacityto havecorrespondingdoxasticcommitments(asBrandomseemsto require).

Another potentialproblemwith (16*) stemsfrom the fact that the following also is a
specialcaseof it:

(19) If S canpracticallyattributethenon-conceptualthoughtthatp, thenS canpractically
attributethe attitudeof practicallyattributingthe non-conceptualthoughtthat p,

andthat to endorseit would thuscommit oneto the view that no systemcould haveoriginal
non-conceptualintentionalitywithout havingthe capacityto treat, in practice,othersystems
asthemselvesenjoyingoriginal non-conceptualintentionality(i.e., aspracticalattributorsof
non-conceptualintentionality);a capacitywhich onewould perhapsnot want to grant to all
systemswhich are capableof practically attributing non-conceptualthoughtswithout being
capableof havingconceptualthoughts(if therearesuchsystems).Of course,this would not
be muchof a problemfor Brandom,sincehe deniesthat therecould be any suchintentional
systems.

But evenif (16*) hasto be rejected(which is by no meansclear), it might still be the
casethatall intentionalsystemsof someinterestinglyrestrictedclassarerequiredto havethe
(higher-order)capacityto practicallyattributepracticalattributionsof thoughts.Indeed,it is
easilyseenthat,on theplausibleassumptionthatif no onecanhavethecapacityto practically
attribute the attitude of theoreticallyattributing the thought that p unlessone also has the
capacityto practicallyattributetheattitudeof practicallyattributingthe thoughtthatp, (13*)
(andhence(13)) entailssomethingbetween(13*) and(16*), namely:

(14*) If S can theoreticallyattributethe (conceptualor non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,
thenS canpracticallyattributethe attitudeof practicallyattributingthe (conceptual
or non-conceptual)thoughtthat p,

(in Brandom’s terminology: if S can be doxasticallycommitted to someone’shaving the
thoughtthatp, thenS canhavethepracticaldeonticattitudeof takingsomeoneto practically
attributethe thoughtthat p).

It would behighly interestingto beableto argueaswell thatonly intentionalsystemsof
someinterestinglyrestrictedclasscanhavethis (higher-order)capacityto practicallyattribute
practicalattributionsof thoughts,e.g.,to establishthe claim that:

(20) If S canpracticallyattributetheattitudeof practicallyattributingthe thoughtthatp,
thenS cantheoreticallyattributethe thoughtthat p,

which would restricthigher-orderpracticalattributionsto whatBrandomcalls«fully logical»
intentionalsystems;or perhapsonly the weakerclaim that:

(21) If S canpracticallyattributetheattitudeof practicallyattributingthe thoughtthatp,
thenS canhavethe conceptualthoughtthat p,

10 However,this would requirecommittingoneselfto the claim that evennon-conceptualcontent
is essentiallynormative;andthis would needsomejustification.
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which would restrict them to conceptually(but not necessarily«fully logical») intentional
systems.In eithercase,it would haveto begranted(asexpected)thatsomepracticalattitudes
(namely,higher-orderones)aresuchthatonly conceptuallyintentionalsystemscanhavethem.
It has however to be observedthat the weaker claim (21) would seemto be of special
significanceonly if it could alsobe shownthat:

(22) If S can have the conceptualthought that p, then S can practically attribute the
attitudeof practicallyattributingthe thoughtthat p,

somethingwhich doesn’tfollow from any of the forms of intentionalascentwhich haveso
far beenconsidered,but to which Brandommay well be committed.

Enoughhasbeensaid,I think, to demonstratethatthehypothesisthatBrandom’spractical
deonticattitudesareto be takenasnon-conceptuallycontentfulattitudes,thoughprima facie
coherentand appealing,raisesa number of intriguing and potentially fruitful questions.
Exploring themfurther would howeverrequiresomethingwhich I don’t yet have,namely,a
substantialtheoryof non-conceptualcontent.11
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METAPHOR AND MEANING

Alec Hyslop

How do we manageto understandmetaphors?Do we understandthem?What arethey?
What kind of meaningdo they have?Do they have any? If they do, why are they not
paraphrasable?

I beginwith whatI amsureabout.Metaphorsare,indeed,for practicalpurposes,elliptical
similes: thoughnot all metaphorscanbe given the surfaceform of a simile, they all involve
comparisons.Metaphors, of course, are not reversible, but neither are similes. Our
understandingof a metaphoronly beginswhenwe realisethat theliteral senseis not thepoint
(or theonly point) of theutterance.Thesameis trueof similes.In eachcasewe haveto make
what we canof the utterance.How we do this is the samefor both figures.What we make
is thesamein eachcase,andsubject(evenif not subjected)to the samecontroversies.Both,
as RobertFogelin hasput it, expressfigurative comparisons:similes explicitly, metaphors
implicitly.

How do we unravel metaphors?If rumour is claimed to be (like) a diseasethen we
comparethetwo. However,we proceedby looking at diseaseandseeingwhatsalientfeatures
might be attachableto rumour.This order is crucial. We are interestedin what featuresare
believed to be attachedto diseasewhether or not they are. Context might determine
attachability,particularly in poetry. We also needto move from talk of objectsto talk of
words; not becauserumour and diseaseare funny objects,but becausewe work with the
words.As we go about(andabout)construingthe metaphor,everythingthat canbe donein
the objectmodecanbe donein the verbalmode,but thingscanbe donein the verbalmode
that cannot be done in the object mode. Words refer so we retain our objects, odd or
otherwise,but wordshavetheir own features,particularly their allusivepower.The Church
of Englandas the Tory Party at prayerwould be neededto underpinour responsesto the
claim that Marxism-Leninismwasthe CommunistPartyof Australiaat prayer.

But what do we emergewith from this exercisein comparison?What doesa metaphor
give us?Do we emergewith a metaphoricalmeaning,or two, or more?Whatkind of meaning
would a metaphoricalmeaningbe?If we comeout with no more meaningthan the literal
meaningwe went in with, do we comeout with a new way of seeing,or experiencing?That
metaphorsare comparisonsdoes not give us answersto such questions.Someonesays
«Rumouris adisease».Salientfeaturesof diseasearecontagionanddamageandthesefeatures
seem«attachable»to rumour. So has it beenclaimed that rumour is a diseaseand, more
particularly,a socialdiseaseandharmful (evenfatal, potentially)?Or havewe beeninvited
to try thinking of rumourasa disease;or to havethe experienceof contemplatingrumouras
contagiousand harmful; or to entertainthat thought;or, to havethat thoughtentertainus?
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Knowing how we manageto respondappropriatelyto this metaphor,insofaraswe do know
this, doesnot help us to decidebetweentheseoptions.

Thefundamentaldisagreementaboutmetaphoris betweenthosewhothink ametaphorical
utterancehasa meaningother than,or in addition to, its literal meaning,and thosewho do
not (mostfamouslyDonaldDavidson).But thereareimportant,thoughlesserdisagreements.
Are metaphorsa caseof speaker’smeaning?Or do the wordsusedmetaphoricallyhave,on
that metaphoricaloccasion,a meaningother than their normal, literal sense?Does such a
meaningattach to the metaphoricalutteranceas a whole or to a word or words in that
sequenceof words?Is the literal meaningretainedor discarded?

I havenot talkedof specialmetaphoricmeaning.That seemsto offer no additionto the
embarrassmentof choicealreadyon offer. However,elucidationof the relevantconceptsis
neededto makesurethe optionsareclear.

‘Inspissated’means‘complexly dense’(nearenough)andstartedlife asa term of haute
cuisine,so that a traditional Frenchsauceis inspissated.Naturally enoughit expandedits
reachinto the hautecuisine of the intellectual kitchen, so that «This book is inspissated»
meansthat the book in questionis complexly dense.What if, unsurprisingly,sometyro,
hearing‘inspissated’used,thinks it means‘unduly complicated’.They say: «This book is
inspissated».They mean,by saying this, that it is unduly complicated.Here is a caseof
speaker’smeaningdivergingfrom what is normally (standardly)meant.Of course,speaker’s
meaningneednot diverge.

What doesthe word ‘inspissated’mean,as usedon this occasion?It means‘unduly
complicated’.What if our neophyte,fresh from a lecture which has beenonly too easily
comprehensible,says:«Thatwasinspissated».What hasbeensaid,strictly, is that the paper
is complexlydense.What is meantby thespeakeris that thepaperwasundulysimple.What
‘inspissated’(the word) meanson this occasionis ‘unduly complicated’.So in this casethe
speaker’smeaningdivergesfrom the standardmeaning,andfrom theoccasionmeaning,and
theoccasionmeaningdivergesfrom standardmeaning.Of course,weneedhavenodivergence
at all betweenthe three,and,of course,the terminologyis negotiable.Notice that occasion
meaningattachesto a word or words: what the word or words mean on that occasion.
Speaker’smeaningis a matterof what is meantby uttering thosewords on that occasion.
Standardmeaningcoversboth what the wordsnormally meanandwhat would normally be
meantby utteringthem.

We are not done backgrounding.Take an ambiguousutterance.Standardmeaning
providesmorethanonemeaning.Normally,oneof thosewill bewhattheword meanson that
occasion,as usedby the speaker.Now take the role that context can play in modifying
standardmeaning.In Mark Antony’s speechin Julius Caesar,when he says, frequently,
«Brutusis an honourableman»,what ‘honourable’meansdoesnot changeas it is repeated.
What he meansthough,by the utterance,doeschange.But the contextmakesclearhow the
speechis to be understood,independentlyof any other evidence,with in this case,the
immediatelinguistic context, the repetition of the word ‘honourable’, being crucial. The
contextmight not makethis clear,however.Literary texts in particularare likely to provide
severalpossiblecontextualmeaningsascandidatesfor the author’smeaning.

Let me make sure that contextual meaning is understood,as it occurs in ordinary
(non-literary)contexts.Takethecaseof anambiguoussentence,S,with two possiblestandard
meanings,A and B. So if S is utteredthe speakermight meanA or might meanB. The
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speakermight also meanboth (or neither,as in the caseof irony) or, indeed,whateverthe
speakerhappensto mean.So the occasionmeaningcould be A, or could be B, or could be
A and B, or, whatever.But a choicehasto be madebetweenthe variouspossibilities.The
occasionmeaningwill be just one of thesepossibilities; viz. A, or B, or A and B, or,
whatever.Speaker’smeaningallowsfor variouspossibilitiesin termsof whatmight bemeant
by uttering S, but, as in the caseof occasionmeaning,must choosebetweenthem. Since
context,linguistic andnon-linguistic,bothaddsandremovespossibilities,contextualmeaning
offers comparablepossibilities for consideration.However, contextualmeaningdoes not
involve a choicebeingmadebetweenthepossibilities.All areequallyinstancesof contextual
meaning,of what might be meantby uttering that (ambiguous)sentence,given the context.
Not all, of course,needbeequallylikely to havebeenwhatwasin fact meant;andwhatwas
in fact meantmight not bepredictablefrom thecontext,beingtotally idiosyncratic,andsonot
a caseof contextualmeaning.

In thecaseof a literary text, somewould opt for speaker’smeaning(providedit fitted the
text) asgiving the correctcontextualmeaning(interpretation);somethe contextualmeaning
thoughtto bethemostaestheticallysatisfying;somewould think it wrongto makeanychoice.
But all the interpretationswould have equal standingas contextualmeaningsof that text,
providedeachfits that text. Rejectedinterpretationsremaincontextualmeaningsof that text,
of what might havebeenmeantby that text, given the context,linguistic andnon-linguistic.

Sowe now havethepossibilityof a four way divergence,thoughit remainsthecasethat
we neednot haveanydivergence.It is importantto seethatoccasionmeaningandcontextual
meaningcan diverge,both from one another,and from speaker’smeaning(and,of course,
from standardmeaning).A specific,non-linguisticcontextmight limit, or addto, whatmight
be meantby and within a text, given what the words meanor might mean;and,of course,
speaker’smeaningmight be gloriously or ingloriously private, indeed,idiosyncratic.Notice
that it is only occasionmeaningthat can attach a divergent senseto a word or words.
Contextualmeaningis at onewith speaker’smeaningin generating,not word meaning,but
whatmight bemeantby an«utterance»,conceivedasencompassinga text, or stretchof text.
Thoughcontextualmeaningis distinct from speaker’smeaning,contextincludesthespeaker,
andone(or more)of the contextualmeaningsmight be what the speakermeantin particular
cases.

We needthesefour conceptsof meaningfor the ordinary, non-metaphoricalrangeof
linguistic facts. They offer enoughoptions for metaphoricalmeaning,though contextual
meaningdoesnot seemto be amongthe optionson offer in the writings on metaphor.

Sufficiently backgrounded,we can now return to the variousdisagreements.Thereare
thosewho believemetaphoricalutteranceshavenon-literalmeaningrangedagainstthosewho
believe that metaphorshave (at most) literal meaning.This is the big disagreement.The
former group divides betweenthosewho are for speaker’smeaningand thosewho are for
occasionmeaning(word meaning).Thereseemsto bevirtually universalagreement,however,
that metaphorsarenot paraphrasable(at any rate,interestingmetaphorsarenot).
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But why arethey not paraphrasable?Davidson1 is triumphantlyclear:given the absence
of any meaningotherthanthe literal thereis nothingto paraphrase!With oneboundJackis
free.Whereasthoseespousingsomeform of metaphoricalmeaningseemto struggleto have
any answer, he has the knock-down answer to why metaphoricalutterancesare not
paraphrasable.

However,Davidsonwouldseemto havewhatmanywouldseeasaknock-downproblem.
If we losemeaning,do we not losetruth?If we losetruth, do we not losemetaphor?Surely
metaphorscanbetrue,eveninterestingmetaphors.Wherethereis meaningtherecanbetruth.
Devoid of meaning,Davidsonis devoidof truth.

To decidefor or againstDavidsonI needfirst to considerthe choiceconfrontingthose
attractedto metaphoricalmeaning.This hasheretoforebeenthat betweenspeaker’smeaning
and occasionmeaning,betweenSearlemost famouslyon the one hand,and Beardsleyand
Black on the other.Variousobjectionshavebeenadvancedagainstmetaphoricalmeaningas
speaker’smeaning,but they canbe exemplifiedby Beardsley’sobjections.

He claims that speaker’smeaning(asutterer’smeaning‘cannot accountfor our ability
to interpretmetaphoricalexpressionsevenwhenweknowthattherelevantpropertieswerenot
meantby any utterer.’2 In addition,he claims that occasionmeaning(my terminology)fits
betterwith the movefrom live metaphorto deadmetaphor;andwith the fact that thereis a
continuity between metaphorical «senses»and literal senses;and with the fact that
metaphorical«senses«behavein manyof thesamewaysasliteral senses.For example… we
candevisemetaphoricalequivocations»(p.11).He alsoinsistson the «rule-guidedcharacter
of literary interpretation»(p.11).

What theseobjectionsall tradeon is surelythe essentialfreedomof speaker’smeaning,
indeed its possible total arbitrariness.This freedom is, however, incompatible with
metaphoricalutterance.You cannotdecreethat your utterancebe a metaphorby fiat. Your
utterancecan,indeed,be totally idiosyncratic,andrisk, or court,beingincomprehensible,but
it cannotthenbe a metaphor.No morethana raisedeyebrowcana metaphorexist by itself.
It needsa linguistic contextthatwill sustainametaphoricalinterpretation.In this it is different
from ironic utterance,wheremy insistencethat I am speakingironically may be treatedwith
incredulity by all andsundry,but no matter;I caninsist, andit is possiblethat I am.

So speaker’smeaningis ruled out for metaphors.It is too wide. Of course,speaker’s
meaningmaybethesameasmetaphorical«meaning»in a particularcase,but a metaphorical
«meaning»mayforceitself on usin anotherparticularcase,whetheror not sucha «meaning»
was,or couldhavebeen,thespeaker’s.Thewordsthemselves,sometimesperhapswith a little
helpfrom thenon-linguisticcontext,invite ametaphoricalinterpretation.Sospeaker’smeaning
is also too narrow. But if metaphorical«meaning»is seenas contextualmeaning,and
generatedby the context,linguistic andnon-linguistic,thenit is not speaker’smeaning,it is
not loose,andit is not vulnerableto Beardsley’sobjections.

1 DonaldDavidson,‘What MetaphorsMean’,Critical Inquiry 5 (1978):31-47;reprintedin Sheldon
Sacks(ed.)On Metaphor(Chicago:Universityof ChicagoPress,1979).29-45,especially44-45.Page
referencesareto Sacks.

2 MonroeBeardsley,‘Metaphoricalsenses’,Noûs, 12 (1978),3-16.
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It is truethatmetaphoricalutterancehasthepotentialto behighly specific,dependingon
thefeaturesof thatparticularoccasion,its circumstances,andparticipants.Sucha momentfor
metaphorcan,indeed,pass.But the dependenceon the wordsremains.Evenso, the outsider
may well be at a loss, not knowing the particularcircumstances.Contextualmeaningstill
coverssuchametaphoricalutterancebecauseof its dependenceon thewords,on thelinguistic
context.

If metaphoricalmeaningis not speaker’smeaning,is it a caseof occasionmeaning;a
matterof what the word, or wordsmeanasusedon that (metaphorical)occasion?

Surely attachingsuchnew senseswould be ex post facto?Facedwith a text we make
what senseof it we can,asa text, asa whole. What might be meantby this text, by this or
that passage,by particularwordswithin the text?What might be meantby particularwords,
given all the other words, and whateverelse is germane?We work with, and within, the
context. We need answersat this level before there could be any chanceof assigning
metaphoricalmeaningsto individual words, and assigning such meaningsis what the
alternativeto contextualmeaningdemands.

Also, we are not alwaysable to assignmeaningto individual words. Often metaphor
works with phrasesasthe relevantunit andit seemsstrainedto attacha new meaningto the
phrasewherewe are unableto do so for the individual words making up the phrase.Such
casesarehandledstraightforwardlywithin contextualmeaning:aswhat is meant,or might be
meant,by utteringthe phrase.

A fortiori, if we think we shouldwork on thelevel of sentences,thencontextualmeaning
seemsthenaturalway to go,andI think we shouldacceptthatwe work no lower thanon that
level. TakeGeorgeHerbert’stwo lines from his poem,Virtue: «Only a sweetandvertuous
soul, like seasonedtimbre,nevergives».Try attachingnewsensesto someof thesewords,as
opposedto thewholequotation.Thesoundsof words,therhythms,allusions,(bothinternaland
external)all go to requireat leastthe sentenceasthe minimal unit to which a new meaning
or meaningscould be attached.

If that is acceptedthen what would be wrong with attachinga new senseto George
Herbert’slines?Whatwould bewrongis thatthis caseof sentencemeaningis unlike standard
sentencemeaning,and unlike divergentsentencemeaningas it otherwiseoccurs.Here the
sentenceasa whole acquiresa new senseor sensesbut not the individual words.Whatever
understandingwe haveof this kind of sentencemeaningseemsparasiticon our understanding
that what is meantby uttering a sentencemay be different from what is normally meant.
Insofaras it is thoughtto be a distinct notion, it is not surprisingthat this hasled to notions
of a specialkind of meaning,and then to a specialkind of (metaphorical)truth. Contextual
meaningcarriesno suchdanger,beinga particularcaseof something’sbeingwhat is meant,
or might be meant,by uttering(in this case)a sentence,wherespeaker’smeaningis another
suchparticularcase.Thereis, therefore,nothingmysteriousabouteitherof thesecases.

Socontextualmeaningshouldbethechoicefor metaphoricalmeaning.However,Searle’s
choice,speaker’smeaning,is in fact profferedas possiblespeaker’smeaning.3 So perhaps
contextualmeaningis nothingmorethanthat: possiblespeaker’smeaning?Not so: possible

3 John R. Searle, ‘Metaphor’, in Andrew Ortony (ed.) Metaphor and Thought (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press,1979),92-123.See93.
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speaker’smeaningscast far too wide a net to catchmetaphoricalmeaning,which is found
only in contextswhich includea linguistic context.Also, possiblespeaker’smeaningswhich
arecandidatesfor metaphoricalmeaningareso only becausethey arecontextualmeanings.
Becausetheyaresomethingthat couldbemeantby the relevantutterance,given thecontext,
then they could possiblybe meantby a speaker.Suchspeaker’smeaningsare parasiticon
contextualmeaning.In addition,thereis no guaranteethata contextualmeaningwill besuch
that it might, in fact, be utteredand meantby a speaker.There might be sometaboo,or
mental barrier or whatever.Again, contextualmeaningis the prior notion, and a possible
speaker’smeaningis so only becauseit is a contextualmeaning.So: a possiblespeaker’s
meaningcanqualify asmetaphoricalmeaningonly insofarasit is a contextualmeaning,and
cannotqualify unlessit is a contextualmeaning.

So metaphoricalmeaning had better be regardedas contextual meaning.However,
accordingto Davidsonthe only meaninga metaphoricalutterancehasis its literal meaning.
Thereis more.Metaphorshaveno cognitivecontent,no cognitivecontentwhatever,although,
given that it would seemthey sharethis featurewith pictures,perhapsthey might yet be
allowed to be useful. Davidson’s banishmentof metaphoricalmeaningseemsintuitively
implausible,afterall we think metaphorscanbe true or false,andwe run themin arguments
andinferences.

Davidson’sextendedbroadsideagainstmetaphors’involving any meaningother than
literal meaningis conducted,in fact, as a broadsideagainstany notion that words have
meaningother than their literal meaning.Speaker’smeaningis not mentioned,nevermind
contextualmeaning.However,thepositiveDavidsonpicturethatemergesin thecourseof the
broadside,makesit unlikely thateitherspeaker’smeaningor contextualmeaningwould shift
him.

Accordingto Davidsonwe areto respondto the metaphor,to give ourselvesover to it.
Theeffectsthemetaphorproducesin usarewhatmatters.Notably, ‘there is no limit to what
a metaphor calls to our attention and much of what we are called to notice is not
propositionaincharacter’(p.44). What mattersis the experience.That is why there is no
meaningotherthantheliteral; that is why metaphorsarenot paraphrasable.‘Metaphormakes
usseeonethingasanother…Sincein mostcaseswhatthemetaphorpromptsor inspiresis not
entirely,or evenat all, recognitionof sometruth or fact, theattemptto give literal expression
to the contentof the metaphoris simply misguided’(p. 45).

But metaphorsseemto becapableof beingtrueor false,andtheycannotbesoandlack
meaning.Now Davidsonis happyto acceptthatmetaphor‘doesleadus to noticewhatmight
otherwisenot benoticed,andthereis no reasonI suppose,not to saythesevisions,thoughts,
andfeelingsinspiredby themetaphor,aretrueor false’ (p. 39). However,he insiststhat ‘the
sentencesin which metaphorsoccuraretrueor falsein a normal,literal way, for if thewords
in themdon’t havespecialmeaning,sentencesdon’t havespecialtruth. This is not to deny
that thereis sucha thing asmetaphoricaltruth, only to denyit of sentences’(p.39).

Why should it be thought that meaningwhich is other than standardwill produce
non-standardtruth?If it is a differentconceptof meaningthentheconsequencemight follow,
justasif metaphoricalmeaningis mysteriousthenmetaphoricaltruthmightbemysterious.But
speaker’smeaningis not mysterious,nor is it a different conceptof meaning.Standard
meaningis, of course,different from speaker’smeaningbut that is not becausetherearetwo
different conceptsof meaning.Why shouldspeaker’smeaningproduceonly speaker’struth?
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What might be meantby sucha claim?Speaker’smeaninggivesus no cluesto what might
be meantby speaker’s«truth».

Perhapswe shouldregardDavidsonashavingdonenothingotherthanrejecttheideathat
metaphoricalsentencesacquire new meanings.So interpreted,he would be happy with
metaphoricalmeaningotherwiseunderstood.However, that would bring the problem of
paraphraseback again, and also seemsincompatiblewith his positive characterisationof
metaphor.Perhapshis view is that metaphormay causeus, for example,to seethat some
thoughtis true.But that would be oneonly of manypossibleeffects,andwould be an effect
of the metaphor,not intrinsic to it. The inspired thought could be called true, not the
metaphor,while the inspiredvision could only metaphoricallybe calledtrue.

Is heright, sointerpreted?Thosewho attachmetaphoricalmeaningto wordsareclaiming
thatthewordson thatoccasionof their usehavea meaningotherthantheir standardmeaning.
Just as the word ‘inspissated’, used by someonewho has the wrong notion of what
‘inspissated’means,will havea senseotherthanits standardsense.Theywill also(generally)
meanby the utterance,in which no doubt‘inspissated’will be the starturn, somethingother
thanwhat is standardlymeant.If they haveexpressed,in so doing, the belief (say) that my
categorisationof meaningis unduly complicatedthen their claim is, of course,false,while
whattheyhave(strictly) said(thatit is complexlydense)might by somebethoughtto betrue.
Surely,here,trueis trueandfalseis false,andthetwain areno morelikely to meethere,than
they areanywhereelse.

Anotherexampleof nonstandardmeaning’sallowing for truth, is irony. Someonesays,
of an embarrassinglyelementarypaper,that it was inspissated,and opines,by sayingthat,
somethinglike that it wasembarrassinglyelementary.Someonecould disagreeandthink the
opinion false,or agreeand think it spot-ontrue. This is surely plain old, boring old truth,
spot-onor otherwise.

Truth hasbeenattachedin thesetwo examplesin the onecaseto sentences(asuttered)
andin the otherto what hasbeenmeantby utteringthe sentence.In the examplesgiven, the
point againstDavidsoncould havebeendriven homethis way: what hasbeen(strictly) said
(thatthepaperwasinspissated)is notwhatthesentencemeans,in UndulyComplicated’scase,
nor what is meantby the sentence,in the caseof Complexly Dense’sironic utterance.But
what is, in fact, meantcould as well, thoughno better,havebeensaid directly. Why then,
given this equivalence,shoulddirectopiningbe trueor falsebut its deviantsibling bedenied
this excitement?

It is true that metaphorsdiffer from the examplesabovein that they are(generally)not
paraphrasable.But beingparaphrasableis neithernecessarynor sufficientfor truth. ‘This little
roosteris red’ is not paraphrasable.I pluck this examplefairly randomlyfrom manyon offer.
‘Rhett Butler wasa gentleman’.‘Dalziell is a drongo’. ‘He’s a ratbagbut he’smemate’.But
it might be thoughtthat metaphorsare in principle, if they are so, not paraphrasable.Why,
though,shouldthis difference,if indeedit exists,haveasa consequencethatsuchmetaphors
haveonly literal meaning?Trying to explainwhat a ratbagis, in practiceis very like trying
to explainwhata metaphormeans.We grope,andcontinueto grope,neverdoubtingthatwe
know.

Thoseclinging to this difference,shouldconsidersomeliteral comparisons.‘She looks
like BetteDavis’, whereit is knownhow BetteDavis looks,will be loadedwith information,
which cannot,in principle,be paraphrased.I might well say,finally havingfound this Bette
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Davis look-alike, all hopesuddenlygone: ‘She doesn’tat all!’ More was meantby saying
what wassaid,thanwassaid.

This talk of meaningshouldnot be resisted.Someoneis claimedto be like a colleague,
wherethe contextmakesclearthat what is beingclaimedis that they arekind. Thereshould
be no uneasein treatingthis asa caseof speaker’smeaning,wherewhat is meantby saying
‘He is like Alec’ is that thepersonis kind. Now this is paraphrasable;but what if theclaimed
likenessis in respectof my unusualwalk. Then I think they meanmoreby what they have
saidthanthey havesaid,but that more is not paraphrasable.

There is, then, no problem in principle in metaphorsmeaningother than their literal
meaning;nor is therea problemin principle in what they meanor might meannot being
paraphrasable;nor in their being true or false. However, Davidson seemsto have the
advantagethathehasaclearexplanationfor metaphorsnotbeingparaphrasable:nothingother
thanthe literal is meant,so thereis nothingto paraphrase.

Searlebelievesthatmetaphorsareintrinsically not paraphrasable,‘becausewithout using
the metaphoricalexpression,we will not reproducethe semanticcontentwhich occurredin
the reader’scomprehensionof theutterance’(p.123).But this would seemto hold equallyof
ironic utterancesandthey do not seemto be intrinsically not paraphrasable.

Black refers to Toynbee’s‘No annihilationwithout representation’,and saysthat this
‘could no doubt be spelled out to render his allusion to the familiar slogan boringly
explicit…[but]…somethingof theforceandpointof theoriginal remarkwould thenhavebeen
lost.’4 However,it would not be boring to someonewho did not know of the allusion,and
would surely be egregiousratherthan boring to thosewho did. Onceagain,though,ironic
utterancewould turn out not to be paraphrasableon this test.

What theseexamplesdemonstrateis that we should not confusea metaphor’sbeing
paraphrasablewith its beingreplaceablewithout loss.A poemis not replaceableby a literal
paraphrase.If the poem has meaning,what is meantby the poem would not exhaustthe
featuresthatmakeit a poem,makeit valuable.No moreis theclaim thatsomeoneis AC/DC,
replaceable;yet it is no troubleto saywhat it means.So a metaphorcanhavemeaningeven
thoughthereis moreto a metaphorthanits meaning.

So why are metaphors generally not paraphrasable?Consider a feature of
non-metaphoricallanguage.‘Red’ enablesus to refer to anelementof our colourexperience.
‘Bette Daviseyes’allowsusto referto sucheyes.However,‘It’s red’ isn’t paraphrasable,and
intrinsically so,becauseit dependson the link with experience;as,for anotherexample,does
ourunderstandingof whataburningpainis like. Theexperiencecanbepickedout,butcannot
be put into words.The way someonelooks canbe pickedout, but cannotbe put into words.
Metaphorsenableusto pick out morecomplexfeaturesof reality. It hasbeenclaimedthatthe
tangois a metaphorfor the way menandwomenrelate.If it is indeedso thenthat view of
anaspectof reality,andhow it is experienced,hasbeenpresentedby themetaphor,but cannot
otherwisebe presented.

Metaphorscanmakevery specific links with featuresof reality. Leavethe metaphorical
utterancethe samebut changeits context,then it haschanged.The metaphoronly existsin

4 Max Black, ‘How metaphorswork: a reply to DonaldDavidson’,in Sacks(op.cit.),181-192.See
192.
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context, so the metaphoricalutterancecan be the sameand the metaphordifferent, if the
contextis different.What metaphorsconveyis a singularity.

Is therestill aproblemfor thedevoteesof meaning?SimonBlackburnthinksso,stressing
that metaphorsare open-ended,indefinite. Referring to Romeo’scalling Juliet the sun, he
claimsthatour responseto themetaphor‘is quiteopen-ended.Shakespeareneedhavehadno
definite rangeof comparisonswhich he intended,and it is quite wrong to substitutesome
definite list andsupposethe explorationis complete.The metaphoris in effect an invitation
to explorecomparisons.

But it is not associatedwith anybelief or intention,let aloneanysetof rules,determining
whenthe explorationis finished.’

The first point to makeon indefinitenessis that literal meaningscanbe indefinite. Any
literary text canreceivemorethanoneinterpretation.It is not thoughtthat thereis a limit to
the numberof possible,even sensible,even eminently satisfying interpretations.Nor is it
thoughtthat this meansthatcomplextextslack meaning.By parity of reasoning,the fact that
thereneednot be just one«meaning»to a metaphor,is no reasonfor denyingthatmetaphors
have meaning.They can have «meanings»,so they can have meaning.Presumablythe
controversiesthat surroundthe interpretationof textswill gatherround the interpretationof
metaphors:is therea correctinterpretation?;is it the author’s?;andso on andso on.

If it is insistedthat the indefinitenessthatattachesto metaphorattachesto the individual
indefinitenessof the list of comparisonsratherthantherebeingan indefinitenumberof lists;
to theindividual«meaning»ratherthanarangeof «meanings»,theresponseis thatthis feature
is alsofoundin literal language.Open-textureandfamily resemblancearerelevanttheoretical
notionsthat immediatelyspringto mind.

Anotherresponseto the indefinitenessproblemis this, usingthe«comparison»approach
for illustration.That A is like B neednot tell us much.In context,thatA is like B might tell
us a gooddeal, to the extentof shockingus, by way of telling us, via a literal comparison,
that A is evil. But the informationmight be lessspecific.In context,that A is like B tells us
thatA hassomeof thesalientfeaturesof B, warmheartedto a fault etc.,but doesnot pick out
just which of thosefeaturesA shareswith B. Contextis generallyimportanthere,asmuch
to rule out as to rule in possiblefeatures.Figurative comparisonsexhibit the samerange
within the informativeband.The relevanceof thesefactsto the indefinitenessissuedoesnot
dependon acceptingthe«comparison»approach.All that is neededfor their relevanceis the
indefinitenesspossiblein that approach.

SusanHaackhasstressedthe cognitiveusefulnessof metaphor,andshehasemphasised
that ‘it is preciselybecausemetaphoricalstatementsareunspecificor open-texturedthat they
are apt for representingnovel conjecturesin their initial and undevelopedstages,and for
promptinginvestigationof whatmight bespecificrespectsof resemblance.’5 Shehasoutlined
elsewherein somedetailtheexploratoryusefulnessof metaphorby wayof herrecountinghow
sheworkedher way towardsher «foundherentism»;andthe indispensiblerole playedin that
by the notion that ‘the way a person’sbeliefsaboutthe world supportoneanotheris rather

5 SusanHaack,‘SurprisingNoises:RortyandHesseonMetaphor’,AristotelianSocietyProceedings,
New Series88 (1987/1988),293-301.See299.
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like the intersectingentries in a crossword.’6 The responsesabove accommodatethese
importanttruths.

Theattentionjust givento indefinitenessshouldnot beseenascountenancingthedegree
of open-endednessto a metaphor’sinvocationsthat Robert Fogelin has characterisedas
allowing a ‘drift into the Davidsonianvoid’ (p.112)of possiblecomparisons(or experiences
or whatever).Any open-endednessin metaphoris alwayssubjectto constraints,sometimes
powerful constraints.Fogelin hasdonea splendidjob of elaboratingthe role of context in
shapingthe interpretationof metaphor,mostmarkedlyin the way a poemsetslimits to our
understandingof its metaphors(seepp.108-112).

Which bringsme backto contextualmeaning.I havearguedthat if meaningother than
literal meaninginhabitsmetaphor,it hasto becontextualmeaning,not speaker’smeaning,not
word or sentencemeaning(occasionmeaning).I am now able to claim more boldly that
metaphorsdo havemeaningotherthanliteral meaningandthat this is contextualmeaning.If
metaphorsare to be allowed the possibility of being true, then metaphorshad betterhave
meaning.

Alec Hyslop

<A.Hyslop@latrobe.edu.au>

6 SusanHaack,‘Dry Truth andRealKnowledge’,in Hintikka (op.cit.), 1-22.See18.
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THE JUSTIFICATION OF DEDUCTION

Silvio Pinto

§1. The Problem

It has been a long-standing claim of Michael Dummett that deduction poses a
philosophicalproblemof its own justification. Accordingto him, whenphilosopherssetout
to look for a justificationfor our practiceof inferring, theywantanexplanationof thevalidity
andfruitfulnessof the rulesof inferencethatwe acceptasvalid andfruitful. The fruitfulness
of valid deductiveargumentsimplymeansthatnewknowledgeis gainedin thetransitionfrom
the argument’spremisesto its conclusion.Another way of expressingthis is to say that
knowledgeof the conclusionof the argumentis not entailedby knowledgeof its premises.

Probablythe first philosopherto recognizethe essentialfruitfulness of deductionwas
Frege.1 For him, understandinga proof always requires a creative act of forming new
conceptsvia the processof carvingthe thoughtsexpressedby its variousstepsin evernovel
ways. Frege’sinsight was meantto accommodatethe undeniablefertility of mathematical
proof but it wasneverdevelopedinto a systematicexplanationof fruitfulness.This may be
dueto the fact that his recognitionof both the validity andthe fruitfulnessof logic createda
tensionin his philosophy.For crucial to the Fregeanexplanationof validity is the idea that
articulatedthoughtsexist independentlyof us so that their logical relations(for instance,
entailment)obtainor not no matterwhetherwe graspthemor not. But if a pair of thoughts
is to standin therelationof logical consequencethennotall of their possiblepartitioningsinto
constituentsenseswill be allowed.Validity must thereforeimposecertainways of carving
eachof thethoughtsin a proof into its respectiveconstituents.That this is soin Frege’sview,
however,seemsto go againsthis own explanationof fruitfulnesssincethis latter forcesupon
us the opposite,apparentlyvery anti-Fregeanpicture of conceptformation,namely,that of
proofsasproducingnew concepts—orsenses,asFregewould say.

Following Frege, Dummett also claims that deduction is essentially fruitful. As I
understandit, his argumentfor this claim is thefollowing. If we do not assumethateachcase
of deductionis—evenif sometimesinfinitesimally—fertile then therewould be no way of
explaining the numerousobviously fruitful proofs in mathematics.2 One of Dummett’s
preferredexamplesis that of Euler’s famousproof of the impossibility of an uninterrupted
routethat crossesoverall the7 bridgesin eighteencenturyKönigsbergwithout crossingany

1 See,for example,Frege1950,par. 88.

2 This canbe found in Dummett1973b,p. 297 andalso in Dummett1991,pp. 175-6.
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one of them twice.3 Before the proof was found, therewas alreadya way of checkingthe
conclusionof Euler’sargument,which proceededby enumeratingall thefinite manypossible
routesandshowingthat eachoneof themrequiredthat at leastonebridgebe crossedtwice.
What Euler discoveredwasa new andmoreelegantmethodfor proving this. He gaveus a
new way of representingan arbitrary seven-steproute. Similarly, Cantor inventeda new
methodfor constructinga real numberwhich is different from all the denumerablymany
rationalnumbersbetween0 and1. But could we not equallywell explainall thesecasesof
undeniablefertility of deductionin termsof thenon-preservationof the triviality of thebasic
deductivestepswhen they appearlinked togetherin an innovative proof? Or maybe by
claiming that what makesthemreally surprisingis the introductionand later eliminationof
unexpectedpremises?

I take it that Dummett would deny that such proposalswere really offering any
explanationof fruitfulness.For if thenotionof a trivial deductivestepis to meanthat thestep
is suchthat thereis no epistemicgapbetweenthestep’spremisesandits conclusion,then,to
usethe analogybetweenepistemicandspatialdistance,we areleft with no clue asto how a
proof can be fruitful—that is, how therecan be an (in many cases,considerable)epistemic
distancebetweenits assumptionsand conclusion—giventhat it is assumedto consistof a
sequenceof deductivetransitionswhosepremises-conclusionepistemiclengthmeasureszero.
On the otherhand,if the explanatorilyrelevantnotion for fruitfulnessis that of unexpected
premises,thenit is not at all clearhow the presenceof thesepremisescould accountfor the
epistemicgapbetweenthe premisesandthe conclusionof manydeductivearguments.What
needsclarification is the epistemicdistancebetweentwo locationsin the deductivechain.A
fruitful assumptionor definition is just a locationon our geometricalpictureof fruitfulness.
But we want to know what makesthe distancebetweentwo locationsin the chainpossible.

The problemof the justification of deduction,as Dummettseesit, is thereforethat of
providing a philosophicalexplanationfor the validity and the fruitfulnessof thoseforms of
argumentwhich are valid and fruitful. It is incumbenton the theory of meaningfor the
language,in his view, to supply such an explanatoryargument.The difficulty is that the
requirementsof eitheroneof themseemto conflict with therequirementsof theother:validity
seemsto demandthat the conclusionbrings in nothing new with respectto its premises
whereasfruitfulnessseemsto requireexactly the opposite.4 This is how Dummettexpresses
the puzzle:

For it [deduction] to be legitimate,the processof recognisingthe premisesas true must alreadyhave
accomplishedwhateveris neededfor the recognitionof the truth of the conclusion;for it to be useful,a
recognitionof its truth neednot actuallyhavebeenaccordedto the conclusionwhenit wasaccordedto

3 SeeTerquem& Gerono1851,pp. 106-119for the Frenchtranslationof Euler´spaper(1736).

4 One attemptto dismissDummett’s problem was madeby SusanHaack (1982, pp. 225-227).
Accordingto her, the tensionbetweenthe requirementsof validity andfruitfulnesscanbe relievedif
we distinguishbetweentwo sensesof deduction.The first is thatof deductiveimplication,which she
characterizesas the relation of logical consequencebetweenpropositions.The secondsenseof
deductionis that which correspondsto the intentionalact of making an inference,which shecalls
‘deductiveinference’.Haack’sclaim is that validity is a propertyof deductiveimplicationswhereas
fruitfulnessappliesonly to deductiveinferences.Thisstrikesmeasincorrect,sincedeductiveinferences
canalsobeevaluatedasvalid or not; neithercanI seewhy thepair of predicates‘fruitful/non-fruitful’
could not be attributedto deductiveimplications.
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thepremises.Of course,no definitecontradictionstandsin theway of satisfyingthesetwo requirements:
recognisingthepremisesastrue involvesa possibility of recognisingtheconclusionastrue,a possibility
which will not in all casesbeactualised.Yet it is a delicatematterso to describetheconnectionbetween
premisesand conclusion as to display clearly the way in which both requirementsare fulfilled.

(Dummett1973b,p. 297)

Dummett maintains that only a molecularist theory of meaningcan deliver such a
harmonious explanation of validity and fruitfulness. Generally speaking, a meaning
molecularistbelievesthat the meaningof a word or a sentenceis fixed by a linguistic unit
which is well short of all the language.His opponentin this debateis the meaningholist,
someonewhomDummettrepresentsasdenyingthat for eachword or sentenceof a language
thereis a groupof sentencestheknowledgeof whosemeaningsis sufficient to determinethe
meaningof the mentionedword or sentence.In other words: the meaningholist doesnot
believe that eachexpressionof the languagesplits the set of sentencesof which it is a
constituentinto aconstitutiveandacollateralgroup.Clarificationof theconstitutive/collateral
terminologyasappliedto wordsandsentencesaswell asof Dummett’sreasonto maintain
thattheholist cannotreconcilethevalidity with thefruitfulnessof deductionnowrequiresthat
we get into the detail of the controversybetweenmolecularismandholism.

§2. Molecularism versusHolism

The terms ‘molecularism’ and ‘holism’ will be usedhere to designatetwo mutually
exclusivepositions in the philosophyof languageconcerningwhat should be taken as a
sufficient basisfor fixing the meaningof eachexpressionof a language.But how can the
notion of the basisfor fixing meaningor its equivalents—forinstance,unit of meaning—be
cashedout? Quine,5 in his well-known criticism of the logical empiricists’ criterion of
empiricalsignificance,madea very strongcasefor thethesisthat linguistic contentcannotbe
attributedto sentencesin isolation but only to a larger linguistic unit, which he sometimes
identifieswith our languageandsomeothertimeswith our presenttotal scientifictheory.This
is so because in Quine’s own terminology sentencesdo not face the tribunal of
experience—whichin agreementwith the logical positivists he takes to be the sourceof
linguistic content—piecemeal,i.e. one by one or even in small groups.Hence,the unit of
meaningis, accordingto Quine,thatminimal linguistic wholeto which empiricalcontentcan
be attributedindependentlyof any contentattributionto any larger linguistic unit.

Another way of spelling out the notion of meaning unit and one in which the
constitutive/collateraldichotomy comes out quite naturally was suggestedby Dummett
himself. In the openingpagesof his first book on Frege,6 Dummettmentionsa circularity
(certainlyknown to Wittgensteinin the Tractatusand to Russell)which appearsto threaten
anyview that takessentencemeaningto beexplanatorilyprior to word meaning.If the latter
is explainedin termsof sentencemeaningby sayingthat it consistsof the contributionthe
word makesto the meaningof the sentencesin which it occurs,7 then sentencemeaning
would be circularly characterizedwere it alsoproposedthat the meaningof a sentenceis to

5 SeeQuine1951,sections5 and6.

6 Dummett1973a,pp. 4-5.

7 As someonewho acceptsFrege’scontextprinciple (which makesits first appearancein Frege’s
writings in Frege1950,introduction)mustadmit.
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be explainedin termsof the meaningsof its constituentwords.A possibleway out of the
circle is the one which, accordingto Dummett,Fregeuses,namely: to elucidatesentence
meaningin termsof truth-conditions.In this earlybook,Dummettdid not think therewasany
dangerof circularity at thelevel of understanding;knowingthemeaningof all theconstituent
wordsin a sentenceis obviouslynecessary,andthereforein this senseprior, to knowing the
meaningof the sentence.

In his later work,8 however,Dummett suggeststhat the circularity problem discussed
abovecanalsoariseat thelevel of understandingfor theanti-atomistconceptionsof linguistic
contentrecognition(i.e. for thosewho regardasabsurdthe ideathatgraspingthemeaningof
words is prior to understandingwhole sentencesin which thesewords appear).The circle
seemsvery present,for example,in the famousTractarianpassageswhere it is said that
understandingsentencesrequiresunderstandingtheir respectivenamesandthat knowing the
meaningof eachnamepresupposesunderstandingthe sentencescontainingit.9 The problem
is thenhow to spell out a competentspeaker’sknowledgeof the meaningof a word in such
a way as,on the onehand,to expressit in termsof his primary understandingof sentences
(asshouldbeexpectedfrom ananti-atomistaboutcontentrecognition)and,on theotherhand,
not to fall into the sentence/wordmeaningcircularity. Dummett proposesto tackle this
problem by distinguishing two groups of sentencesfor each expressionof the English
language.Let us call them,respectively,the expression’sconstitutiveandcollateralgroup.10

The first consistsof all the sentencescontainingthe expressionwhich togetherprovide the
basisof our understandingit. The secondgroupcomprisesall the othersentencescontaining
the expression;it is calledcollateralgroupbecauseunderstandingany sentencebelongingto
this secondgrouprequiresa prior understandingof the expressionin question.Here is what
Dummettsaysaboutthe constitutive/collateraldistinction:

thepriority of sentence-meaningoverword-meaningrequirestheunderstandingof a word to consistin the
ability to understandcertainsentences,or moreexactly,at leastsomeof thesentencesof a certainrange,
in which it occurs.(…) The compositionalprinciple demandsthat, for any given expression,we should
distinguishbetweentwo kinds of sentencecontainingit. An understandingof the expressionwill consist
in the ability to understandrepresentativesentencesof the first kind anddoesnot, therefore,precedethe
understandingof sentencesof that kind. By contrast,an antecedentunderstandingof the expressionwill
combinewith anunderstandingof theotherconstituentexpressionsto yieldanunderstandingof asentence
of the secondkind, which demandsan understandingof the expressionbut is not demandedby it.
(Dummett1991,p. 224)

Later in thesametext, Dummettaddsthat theconstitutivegroupof a word mustcontain
the simplest sentencescontaining it, whereasthere is no limit to the complexity of the
sentencesthat can figure in the word’s collateral group. He illustratesthis with the word
‘fragile’: while thesentence«thisplateis fragile»shouldbepartof its constitutivegroup,«I’m
afraid I forgot that it was fragile» should belong to ‘fragile’’s collateral group. Dummett
equatesunderstandinga word with theability to understandthesimplestsentencescontaining
theword.Accordingto him, this is thepictureonegetsif hetakesthemoleculariststandpoint

8 For instance,in Dummett1991.

9 Wittgenstein1922:3.263,3.3.

10 The terminologyis not Dummett’s.I took it from a paperon meaningholism by Eric Lormand
(1996).
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on the issueof recognitionof linguistic content.That is, if he insiststhat knowledgeof the
meaningof a word doesnot requiremorethanunderstandinga sufficiently small fragmentof
thelanguage.All thesentencescontainingtheword which aresituatedbeyondtheboundaries
of this fragmentdo not contributeto fix its meaning;on the contrary:a previousknowledge
of the word’s meaningis necessaryin order to understandthem.

That thereis for eachword sucha fragmentwell shortof the totality of languageis what
themeaningholist wantsto deny.Althoughhemayacceptthatsentencemeaningis—at least
partially—determinedby the meaningof its constituentwordsplus thesentence’ssyntactical
structure,theholist will takeissuewith thethesisthatword meaningis alwaysdeterminedby
an appropriatefragmentof the languageconsistingof logically non-complexsentences.His
rejectionof thethesismaytakevariousforms.A moreradicalholist might, for example,hold
that themeaningof anysub-sententialexpressionis fixed only by thewholeof the linguistic
network. Echoing a familiar sort of holism about belief, such a holist would say that the
contentof any word or sentencecanonly be individuatedin the contextof the totality of its
linguistic web;anysmallerunit would leaveits meaningsubstantiallyundetermined.Quine’s
holism, for instance,hasbeeninterpretedin this way.11 A moderateholist might, however,
reject the molecularistthesismerely on the groundof his belief that the meaningof a new
sentenceis not completelydeterminedby theconstitutivegroupsof its respectiveconstituent
wordsandadequatehypothesesaboutthesentence’ssyntax.Thiskind of holistwill bewilling
to allow for thepossibility that thenew useof the sentencebe trackeddown to a new useof
oneor moreof its constituentwords.Davidson’slinguistic holism seemsto me to be of this
latter moderatevariety.12

Dummett’spurelyconstitutivewayof characterizingtheconstitutive/collateraldistinction
andthereforethemolecularist/holistdichotomydoesnotseemto meto beentirelysatisfactory.
By ‘purely constitutiveway’ I meanto point out that his renderingof the distinction is in
termsof what constitutesa speaker’sgraspof the meaningof a word. His answerto this
constitutivequestionappealsto an ability to understandcertainsimplesentencescontaining
the word. My uneasinesswith Dummett’s route to establish the constitutive/collateral
distinction relatesto what I take to be a gap in his explanationof the priority of sentence
meaningover word meaningfor the membersof a word’s constitutive group. If for the
membersof this groupsentencemeaningis prior to word meaning,how cana speakerever
get from theformerto thelatter?In otherwords,how canhis graspof themeaningof a finite
numberof sentenceseverbe sufficient for the speakerto derivethe meaningof a word they
all havein common?After all, onemight say,the kind of understandingof sentencesthat is
at stakefor the membersof the constitutivegroupcannotbe further analyzedin termsof the
understandingof thesesentences’constituentparts.But, he might insist, if compositionality
andstructuredo not play a role in thegraspof thecontentof anymemberof theconstitutive
group, then the non-analyzedcontentof any finite group of sentences,howevernumerous,
cannoton their own ever yield the contentof any of thesesentences’constituentparts.13

11 See,for example,his celebratedTwo Dogmasof Empiricism(1951).

12 I wasconvincedof this by his paperon malapropisms(Davidson1986).

13 Crispin Wright remindedme of this weaknessof Dummett’sdistinction.
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Within theframeworkof Dummett’sexplication,theconstitutive/collateraldistinctionthreatens
to collapse.

I reckon the gap in the accountof the constitutive/collateraldichotomy offered by
Dummett can be bridged if we switch from his constitutive perspectiveto a radically
interpretive one. The suggestionis that we consider the possibility of drawing such a
distinction from the perspectiveof someonewho is trying to learn the languagefor the first
time.A very illuminating descriptionof theinterpretiveframeworkhasbeenprovidedby Neil
Tennantin the following passage:

Whenwe discernmeaningsaswe learnthe language,it is primarily wholesentenceswhosemeaningswe
work out in context.(…) Sufficientlymanysentencestentativelygraspedallow meaningto coagulateupon
the words they have in common.This coagulationof meaningis constrainedby conjectureas to the
structureof eachsentencegraspedthusfar. Thestructureof a sentenceis a matterof how thewordsand
phrasesand clauseshave been composedwithin it. Once global sentencemeaningsplus structural
hypotheseshaveconferredmeaningsuponindividual words,theprocessis thenreversed.New sentences
are understoodon the basisof one’s assignmentof meaningsto words,and one’s analysisof how the
wordsareput togetherto makethe sentence.The possibility in principle of the eventualsuccessof the
compositionalmethodis a methodologicalprincipleguiding the languagelearner.(Tennant1987,p.
31)

In this account,the languagelearner(or radical interpreter)startswith hypothesesabout
the contentof the speechactsof his subjectswhich involve whole sentences(his assertions,
for example)and aboutthe syntacticalstructureand compositionof theseinitial sentences.
From these,he deriveshypothesesaboutthe meaningsof the sentences’componentwords.
Once the latter hypotheseshave been firmly corroboratedby the data, then the initial
hypothesesabout sentencemeaningare no longer needed.For, at this stage (when the
interpreterhaslearnedthe language),themeaningof a newsentencecanalreadybeobtained
from word meaningplus the hypothesesaboutthe sentence’sstructure.In Tennant’spicture,
this is the stageat which the initial procedureof inferring claimsaboutword meaningfrom
hypothesesaboutsentencemeaningandaboutsyntacticalstructureis reversed.

To seehow Dummett’sdistinctionis presupposedby Tennant’saccount,consideragain
the sentenceswith which his compositionalmethodstarts.Theseare the sentenceswithout
which, accordingto Tennant,the hypothesesaboutthe meaningof the wordssuchsentences
havein commonwould find nosupport.Thecontentof thesesentencesconstrainedby suitable
furtherhypothesesabouttheir structurewill eventuallyconvergeinto thecontentof thewords
in question.Hence the set of initial sentencesmake up their sharedwords’ respective
constitutivegroup.Oncethe sentencesof a word’s constitutivegrouphavefully determined
its meaning,which is guaranteedby the successof the compositionalmethod,thenany new
sentencecontainingthe word will haveits meaningdeterminedby the meaningof the word
andthemeaningsof thesentence’sotherconstituentexpressions,astheselattermeaningsare
alreadygiven by the expressions’respectiveconstitutivegroups;all suchnew sentenceswill
belong to the word’s collateral group. Tennant’sdescriptionof the compositionalmethod
thereforecorrespondsto a molecularistview of language.For only a molecularistwould
maintainthatfinitely manyhypothesesaboutsentencemeaningcouldevercometo sufficefor
the determinationof word meaning.

Tennant’s approachalso suggestsa way of escapingthe difficulty mentionedfive
paragraphsbackaboutthe transitionfrom sentencemeaningto word meaning.The problem,
let us recall,wasthat if understandingthe sentencesof a word’s constitutivegroupdoesnot
involve discerningin thesesentences’contentsany structurethen it appearsthat no finite
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amountof constitutivesentencesunderstoodby an interpreterwill suffice for him to derive
the contentof the word commonto them. According to the compositionalmethod,what
enableshim to infer word meaningfrom hypothesesabouttheword’s constitutivesentences’
meaningsarethe cited additionalhypothesesconcerningthe syntaxof thesesentences.Once
word meaning is firmly determined,then this kind of understandingof sentences(i.e.
unstructuredgraspof their content)is no morenecessaryas,with the reversalof theprocess,
sentencescan now be understoodon the basisof their constituentwords’ meaningsand of
their composition(i.e. graspof thesentence’scontentasstructuredin a certainway).Thefirst
kind of sentenceunderstanding(unstructuredgraspof the sentence’smeaning)is only prior
to word understandinguntil the interpreterfinds his way into the alien language,at which
point it ceasesto have any application and the direction of priority runs from word
understandingto thesecondkind of sentenceunderstanding(structuredgraspof thesentence’s
meaning).This is howamolecularistaccountcanavoidthesentence/wordmeaningcircularity.

By contrast,this discussionof Tennant’scompositionalmethodalsohelpsusseewhat a
holistic pictureof meaningwould be like. For all theholist needsto rejectis themolecularist
assumptionthatthecompositionalmethodwill eventuallysucceed.Accordingto suchaholist,
the interpreterwill neverreacha stagewheresufficient contactwith sentencescontaininga
word utteredby thealienspeakerswill enablehim to settleon a meaningfor thatword which
will determinethe meaningof any new sentencecontainingit exclusivelyfrom the content
of its constituentwords and the way they are put together.The reasonfor this, claims this
kind of holist, is that no matter how many sentencescontaining the word an interpreter
considers,therewill alwaysbenew sentenceswhoseunderstandingcannotbe reducedto the
old meaningof their partsand the way they are combinedtogether.In order to understand
thesenew sentences,the interpreterwill haveto revisehis previoushypothesesaboutword
meaningandstructurein the light of this new datum:a new useof a word. For this sort of
holist a newuseof a sentenceis not alwaysreducibleto theprevioususesof thewordsin it.
This meansthat no fixed groupof sentencesis fully constitutiveof the meaningof any sub-
sententialexpression,so that the rest is collateral. This holist can make no senseof the
constitutive/collateraldistinction.As seenabove,oneneednot bemorethana moderateholist
in order to adoptthe view of Tennant’sopponent.

§3. Dummett on the Justification of the Deduction

Theholist cannot,accordingto Dummett,offer a harmoniousexplanationof thevalidity
andfruitfulnessof deductionsincehe fails to accountfor validity. And this latter cannotbe
explainedwithin a holistic approachto language,Dummettinsists,becausein the contextof
this approachthere is no room for the constitutive/collateraldistinction.14 The connection
betweenthe availability of this distinctionand the possibility of a philosophicalelucidation
of validity is nonethelessnot straightforward.Below, I will attemptto make it explicit by
consideringDummett’saccountof validity.

§3.1. Dummett on Validity

As our interest here is in deduction,let us start with the questionof how, for the
molecularverificationist,theconstitutive/collateraldistinctionappliesto thelogical constants.
His claim is that the constitutivegroup of a logical constantcomprisesjust its introduction

14 See,for instance,Dummett1973b,pp. 300-305.
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rules.15 In a systemof naturaldeduction,eachlogical connectiveis characterizedby a setof
introduction and elimination rules16—a characterizationwhich can easily be shown to be
equivalentto onein termsof the connective’struth-table.

But why doesthe verificationistprivilege I-rules?The reasonis this. It is a basictenet
of molecularverificationismthat the meaningof a sentenceconsistsin the canonicalmethod
of verifying it. This method—thesentence’sdirectmeansof verification—will surelyinvolve
deductiveinferenceif the sentenceis not atomic.But in this casewe needonly apply the I-
rulesfor the sentence’srespectivelogical constants.For instance,a sentencelike «6 is even
andis perfect»canbeverified directly via theseparatecomputationsof thetwo conjunctsand
posteriorapplicationof the I-rule for conjunction.Theremay be othermethodsof verifying
this sentencewhich uselogically morecomplexsentences—forexample,thesentence«some
perfect numbersare not odd»—or other auxiliary sentences.Think, for instance,of the
verification of Euler’s proof’s conclusion(the sentence«any uninterruptedminimal route
throughKönigsberg’s7 bridgescontainsmorethan7 bridge-crossings»).The proof givesus
a new methodof establishingthe truth of this sentencewhich proceedsfrom the auxiliary
sentence«considerany route throughKönigsberg’sbridgeswhich is uninterrupted,minimal
andcrossesall the 7 bridges».By contrast,the canonicalmethodof verifying the conclusion
of Euler’s proof exploitsonly its internal logical concatenationof smallersentenceunits; it
makesexclusiveuseof the introductionrule of ‘any’, which in this caseis equivalentto a
finite conjunction.Any non-canonicalmethodfor establishingthetruth-valueof sentences—i.e.
those which appeal to elimination rules as well—Dummett labels an indirect meansof
verification.

Theconstitutive/collateraldistinctionwith respectto sentencescorrespondsin Dummett’s
view to the dichotomybetweendirect and indirect means.17 According to him, to know the
meaningof a sentenceis to know how to verify it directly. All the othermeansof sentence
verificationdo not contributeto constituteits meaningandthereforebelongto thesentence’s
collateralgroup.Thus,Euler’sproof offersan indirectmeansfor verifying its conclusion;the
canonicalmethodof establishingits truth consistsof enumeratingand demonstratingall its
conjunctsandthenusingthe I-rule of conjunction.

Now, whatdoesthecharacterizationof theconstitutive/collateraldistinctionfor sentences
have to do with the homonymdistinction for the logical constants?The following is the
verificationiststory. First of all, asFregehadalreadyrealized,in order to give the meaning
of a logical constantit is enoughto presentthe truth tableof an arbitrarysentencefor which
it is themainconnective.This is equivalentto takingall thesentencesfor which theconstant
is the main connectiveasmembersof the latter’s constitutivegroup.Secondly,accordingto
the verificationist, the meaningof all thesesentencesis identified with a direct meansof
verifying themandtheir main constantcontributesto this meansin so far asits respectiveI-
ruleswarrantthe transitionfrom the direct methodsof verification for both of the sentence’s
immediateconstituentsentencesto the direct methodof verification for the sentenceitself.
Thus,if we know the meaningof «6 is perfect»and«6 is even»,thenthis togetherwith the

15 Dummett1991,p. 252.

16 I- andE-rules,for short.

17 Dummett1991,p. 229.
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I-rule for conjunctionwill tell ushow to verify «6 is perfectandeven»directly.Hence,within
the molecularverificationist framework,the meaningof the logical constantsis fixed by its
respectiveI-rules.

Having establishedthis, our next task is to clarify the connection between the
verificationist characterizationof the constitutive group for the logical constantsand his
explanationof validity. Dummettclaimsthat this latterexplanationmustappealto thenotion
of a harmonybetweenthe two main aspectsof our practiceof uttering sentencesto make
statements.Deduction is valid, accordingto the verificationist, if the practiceof offering
groundsfor an assertedsentence—thataspectwhich is verificationally constitutiveof its
meaning—isin harmonywith that of drawing consequencesfrom it—the verificationally
collateralaspectof the meaningof a sentence.Thus,Dummettsays:

For utterancesconsideredquite generally,thebifurcationbetweenthe two aspectsof their uselies in the
distinctionbetweentheconventionsgoverningtheoccasionson which theutteranceis appropriatelymade
andthosegoverningboththeresponsesof thehearerandwhat thespeakercommitshimself to by making
the utterance:schematically,betweenthe conditionsfor the utteranceand the consequencesof it. (…)
Plainly, therequirementof harmonybetweenthesein respectof sometypeof statementis therequirement
that the addition of statementsof that type to the languageproducesa conservativeextensionof the
language.(Dummett1973c,p. 221)

The quotationis explicit of how Dummett thinks a verificationist shouldcashout the
vaguer notion of harmony,namely: in terms of the more precisenotion of conservative
extension.Thelatterhasaprecisesense,however,only whenappliedto formalizedlanguages.
Thus,of two formalizedmathematicalsystemsA andB expressedrespectivelyin languages
LA andLB we cansaythatA is a conservativeextensionof B if andonly if LA extendsLB and
no sentencebelongingto LB could be deducedfrom A that wasnot alreadydeduciblefrom
B. Nothinglike theconceptof deducibilityexistsfor naturallanguagethough;our reasonsfor
assertingthetruthof non-mathematicalsentencesarenormallydefeasibleto a lesseror greater
extent.But if wecannotspeakfor naturallanguageof conservatismwith respectto provability
with theresourcesof thenon-extendedlanguage,how elsecouldconservatismin this domain
be spelledout?

Dummett claims that the verificationist has a plausiblenatural languagesurrogatefor
deducibility,namely,thenotionof verifiability via whatevermeansis availablefor truth-value
attribution.18 He suggeststhatanextension(NL f + e) of a certainfragmentof naturallanguage
(NL f) is a conservativeextensionof NL f if the incorporationof new methodsof verifying
sentencespropitiatedby NL f + e does not changethe truth-valueof any sentencealready
verifiablewith theresourcesof NL f. In otherwords,thenewlanguagewhich resultsfrom the
enrichmentof a fragment of it by new vocabulary is conservativerelative to the latter
fragmentif any sentencewhich is verifiable in the scanterlanguage,andhencehasalready
a determinatetruth-valueassignedto it, doesnot havethat truth-valuealteredasa resultof
the applicationof any new meansof verification madeavailableby the richer language.Still
anotherway of putting the verificationist accountof conservativeextensionis this: NL f + e

extendsNL f conservativelyif thenewvocabularyintroducedby NL f + e doesnot conflict with
that which determinesthe meaningof the expressionsandsentencesof NL f. Now, we know
that for the verificationistsentencemeaningis fixed by its direct means.Hence,the conflict
we alludedto mustbebetweenaneventualindirectmeansof verificationof a sentenceof NL f

18 For example,in Dummett1991,pp. 218-9.
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introducedby NL f + e andits direct meanssupposedlyavailablein NL f: thesetwo meanswill
be in conflict if they attributedifferent truth-valuesto the sentence.

Let us illustrate the Dummetian concept of conservativeextensionwith a counter-
example.Think of NL f as any fragmentof natural languageand of NL f + e as this fragment
togetherwith Arthur Prior’s famouslogical constant‘tonk’ which hedefinedin thefollowing
way:

I-tonk: p E-tonk: p-tonk-q

p-tonk-q q

where ‘p’ and ‘q’ are sentencesof NL f or NL f + e.
19 Tonk doesobviously not extendNL f

conservativelysinceif we are justified (by a direct verification,say) in attributingthe truth-
values true and false to two sentences‘r’ and ‘s’ of NL f respectively,then with the
introductionof ‘tonk’ the truth of ‘s’ canbe (indirectly) establishedaswell. The presenceof
‘tonk’ wouldprovokeadisharmonybetweenthepracticeof groundingassertedsentences—for
instance,‘¬s’ through its direct means—andthat of drawing consequencesfrom asserted
sentences—forexample,‘s’ as consequenceof ‘r’. The lessonto be learnt from ‘tonk’ is
thereforethe following: the I- and E-rulesof logical vocabularywhich doesnot extendits
respectivelanguageconservativelyin the verificationist senseare to be deemedinvalid. As
thelogical constantsarealsoanessentialpartof theindirectmeansof verifying sentences(via
their respectiveI- andE-rules)andasfor theverificationistsentencemeaningconsistsin the
direct meansof establishing thesentence’struth-value, non-conservativelogical constants—that
is, thosewhoseI- andE-rulesareinvalid—mighteasilyupsetthemeaningof a sentence.Such
amodificationin sentencemeaningwouldconsistin thealterationof thetruth-valueconferred
to the sentencebefore the logical constant’sincorporationinto the language.Alteration in
sentencemeaningwould in turn be translatedinto an alteration in the meaningsof their
constituentwords.So, if we do not want meaningto changein the transitionfrom suitably
rich fragmentsof alanguageto alargerone—i.e.if wesidewith themeaningmolecularist—this
mustbeour reasonfor banningnon-conservativelogicalconstantsfrom our linguisticpractice.

This is the molecularverificationist accountof validity. According to Dummett,if one
deniestheconstitutive/collateraldistinctionwith respectto sentenceson thegroundsthattheir
variousindirect meansalsocontributeto fix the sentences’respectivemeanings—i.e.if one
adoptsa verificationalholistic position—thenhewould be left with no constraintsto impose
on a certain linguistic practice. He would be in possessionof no criterion to exclude
disharmoniouspracticesof inferenceasunacceptableandcould not explainwhy someother
deductivepracticesarein order.I havearguedelsewhereagainstDummett’sclaimthataholist
cannotprovide a satisfactoryalternativeexplanationof validity.20 Here I will review some
of the difficulties the molecularverificationistaccountof validity faces.

Thefirst hasto do with theapplicabilityof themodifiednotionof conservativeextension
to naturallanguage.Onemight complainthat,asthetruth-valueof naturallanguagesentences
can normally not be establisheddefinitively, the verificationist version of conservative

19 This is in Prior 1960,p. 130.

20 In Pinto 1998,chapter7.
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extensioninevitablylosestheclassificatorypowerof theinitial one.Thus,it is highly doubtful
whetherwe could classify ‘tonk’ asverificationally non-conservativeif an applicationof the
directmeansof verifying ‘q’ couldonly guaranteethatwe arefallibly justified in denying‘q’,
while the use of a certain indirect means—via the defeasible direct verification of
‘p’—establishedthatwearejustified in asserting‘q’; thespecificuseof thetwo methodsmight
be blamedinsteadfor the apparentquasi-conflict.The point is that a defeasiblegroundfor
assertiondoesnot makeroom for a sufficiently preciseconceptof lack of conflict between,
on the one hand,reasonsto assertand,on the other, reasonsto deny.One applicationof a
methodof verification may give us a reasonto assertwhich a later applicationof the same
method(in a situationwhereoursetof backgroundinformationhaschanged)mightwithdraw.

A seconddifficulty with theverificationistnotionof conservativeextensionconcernsthe
issueof whetherthe meaningof a word can be completelydeterminedby an appropriately
specifiedfragmentof its respectivelanguage.As discussedabove,a moderateholist denies
this andonecouldmanifesthis agreementwith him by citing theconstantmodificationof the
meaningof naturallanguagetermsby newusesof sentencescontainingit or by thediscovery
andconfirmationof newscientific theories.An exampleof the latterwould be,say,theword
‘dog’ beforeand after the atomic theory becamecommoncurrency.Or think of the word
‘funny’ just beforeand after it startedbeing usedto signify an odd person.Exampleslike
thesecanbe multiplied almostindefinitely. In my opinion, they highlight the point that the
thesis accordingto which the meaningof a word is totally fixed by a certain group of
logically non-complexsentencescontainingit is, at the very least,highly controversial.I do
not want to proffer a final word on this matter here. But if the holist is right about the
irreducibility of the new useof a sentenceto the old meaningsof its constituentwordsplus
thesentence’scompositionalstructure,thentherewill beno roomfor a constitutive/collateral
distinctionneitherfor sentencesnor for words.And without sucha distinctionno sensecould
bemadeof theverificationistconceptof conservativeextension.Wemustconcludehencethat
a big questionmark still hangsaboveDummett’sexplanationof validity.

§3.2. Dummett on Fruitfulness

As far asthe explanationof the fruitfulnessof deductiongoes,it mustincorporatesome
sort of epistemicgapbetweenpremisesandconclusion.Dummettclaimsthat this epistemic
gapcanonly be accountedfor by theoriesof meaningwhich allow for a distinctionbetween
truth andtherecognitionof truth. Accordingto him, radicalverificationismoffers theperfect
exampleof an approachwhich is unableto explain fruitfulnessbecauseof its identification
of the truth of a statementwith its actualverification by whatevermeans(direct or indirect).
Theproblemis that theexplanationof validity will requirethepreservationof someproperty
of statementswhich this verificationist claims to be that of actual verification. But if
verificationof theconclusionreducesto theverification of thepremisesof anarbitraryvalid
deduction—asthe radical verificationistwould haveit—then therecanbe no epistemicgap
betweenthem.

Dummett acknowledgesthat verificationism runs the risk of being unable to explain
fruitfulness.He suggeststhat, in orderto avoid the difficulty discussedin the last paragraph,
thereasonableverificationistshouldmovesomeway towardsrealism,that is, hemustreplace
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in the characterizationof truth the implausible notion of actual verification by that of
verifiability.21 Consider,for example,oneof Dummett’spartial characterizationsof truth:

True statementsmustcomprise,thoughthey arenot necessarilyconfinedto, all thosewhich would have
beenestablishedas true had the relevantobservationsbeenmade;‘observation’is, as before,not to be
takenasmerepassiveexposureto senseexperiencebut to includephysicalandmentaloperationsandthe
discernmentof structure(of patterns).In particular,weareableto saythatastatementis true,in thissense,
wheneverwe can show how observationsthat were madecould havebeentransformedinto onesthat
would haveestablishedit. (Dummett1991,p. 181)

Truth, in Dummett’sview, is to be elucidatedcounterfactually:a sentenceS is true if
werewe in a positionto verify othersentences(by observationor by somementaloperation
like computationor proof), we could therebytransformtheseverificationsinto a verification
of S. In otherpassages,Dummettidentifies this possibility of transformationwith a method
of verifying S.22 Hence,truth for Dummettmustbe predicatedof thosesentencesconcerning
which at least a method is known to us for transformingthe direct verification of other
statementsinto a direct verification of S.23 The necessarygapbetweentruth andknowledge
of truth is preserved,he insists,becausea competentspeakerwho understandsS—i.e.knows
a canonicalmethodof verifying it—may still neverhave,or could neverhave,verified S
directly; besides,if heknowsof anyindirectmeansof establishingthetruthof S,hemayhave
equallyneverappliedit.

Once truth has been described in the above manner, Dummett can then explain
fruitfulnessin the following way. He will say that knowledgeof the truth of a sentence(S)
alwaysgoesbeyondknowledgeof the truth of thepremisesS is inferredfrom evenwhenS’s
truth is establishedby a direct means.Of course,there are casesof the use of the direct
verification procedurewhere the gap between knowledge of the sentence’struth and
knowledgeof the truth of the procedure’spremise’smay be infinitesimal as, say, for the
sentence«6 is evenanda multiple of 3». Othercasesof applicationof thedirect verification
procedurearenot sotrivial andit would beplausibleto saythattherethementionedepistemic
gap is a bit wider. For instance,in the caseof the sentence«101000 + 1 is prime».But the
really interestingcases,the oneswhere the gap is much wider accordingto Dummett,are
thosewheredeductiongivesusa totally unexpectedindirectway of verifying S. Examplesof
thesecasesaboundin mathematics.Onecould mentionCantor’sproof aboutthe cardinality

21 We discussedthis propertyof statementsin the lastsectionin connectionwith theverificationist
notion of conservativeextension.

22 For example,in Dummett1973b,pp. 314-16.

23 See,for instance,Dummett1973b,p. 314. Thereare,accordingto Dummett,two reasonswhy
themoderateverificationistnotionof truth musthavesucha convolutedexpression.On theonehand,
truth cannotbe equatedwith verification by a direct meansbecausethis, as our discussionof the
radicalverificationistshows,would makeit impossibleto explaintheusefulnessof deduction.On the
otherhand,truth mustberelatedto thedirectmethodof verifying statementsotherwiseonewould fall
into someversionof verificationalholism.This last contentionis far from straightforwardunlessone
addsthe further assumptionthat theremustbe a closeconnectionbetweenmeaningand truth. Such
a connectionwasfirst renderedexplicit by FregeandDummettis preparedto endorseit providedthat
truth is understoodaccordingto themoderateverificationistcanon(see,for example,Dummett1991,
chapter6).
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of realnumbersor AndrewWiles’ recentproof of Fermat’slast theorem.For Dummett,there
is a continuum of possiblecasescovering the whole scale measuringepistemicdistance
betweenpremisesandconclusion;in the mosttrivial casessucha distancewill be extremely
small, whereasthe most ingeniousproofswill be locatedat the otherextremeof the scale.24

The importantpoint is that all casesof the applicationof deductioninvolve someepistemic
distance,howeversmall, betweenpremisesandconclusion.This distanceis to be explained
in termsof how novel the deductivetransitionunderconsiderationis; that is, how much it
divergesfrom thetrivial caseswherethecanonicalmethodof verifying theconclusionis what
connectsdeductivelypremisesandconclusionandfrom theevenmoretrivial caseswheresuch
a canonicaldeductionis quiteeasilyapplicable.Thedistinctionbetweentruth andknowledge
of truth guaranteesthat, although truth is automatically transferred from premises to
conclusionin a correctdeductivetransition,theremay be a quite pronouncedepistemicgap
betweenthem.

Euler’s proof nicely illustratesDummett’sexplanationof fruitfulness.Recall that before
the proof was found, therewasalreadya canonicalmeansof determiningthe truth-valueof
its conclusion—thesentence«any uninterruptedminimal route through the 7 bridges in
Königsbergcontainsmorethan7 bridge-crossings».Euler discovereda new, indirect means
for transformingthe canonicalmethodof verifying the premise—thesentence«considerany
route over the Königsberg’sbridgeswhich is uninterrupted,minimal and crossesall the 7
bridges»—intoa method of verifying the conclusion.The proof—Euler’s non-canonical
method—isour warrantythat the transitionfrom premiseto conclusionis truth-preserving.
Moreover, knowledgeof the proof togetherwith the verification method for the premise
provide us with a new route to the recognitionof the truth of the conclusion.Imagine,for
example,that all the bridgeswerenumberedand that a deviceat eachbridgedetectedonly
thatthis bridgewascrossedbut did not keeptrackof how manytimesit wascrossed.Suppose
alsoa centraldevicewhich controlledall thebridgecross-detectorsandsignaledwhenall the
bridgeswerecrossed,andalsowhetherthe routewasuninterruptedaswell asminimal. This
seemsa goodmethodfor verifying the premise(MVP). Now, by Euler’s proof, eachstepin
MVP becomesa stepin a new methodof verifying the conclusion(NMVC). Application of
MVP and of Euler’s elegantprocedureto MVP allows one to establishthe truth of the
conclusion,eliminatingtherebytheneedto verify thelatterby meansof its cumbersomedirect
method.It is preciselythis newnessthat makesEuler’s proof fruitful.

So, the fertility of a deductiveargumentis to be explained,accordingto Dummett, in
termsof how muchit, whenappliedto the direct methodsof verifying the premises,departs
from the direct methodof verifying the conclusion.In the Logical Basisof Metaphysics,25

he claims that this explanationagreeswith Frege’s insight that the novelty of a fruitful
deductionlies in the fact that a new pattern—anew procedurefor connectingmethodsof
verification,Dummettwould add—hasjust beendiscerned;a patternthatwasalreadythereto
bediscerned.Now, we haveseenthat this supposedinsightcreatesa major tensionin Frege’s
philosophy:a tensionbetweenthatwhich accordingto him validity requires—thatis, that the
conceptualframeworkweemploybeprior to ourdeductivepractice—andthatwhichherightly
sawasessentialto thefertility of deduction—thatour deductivepracticebepartly responsible

24 This is corroborated,for example,by Dummett1973b,p. 297 andDummett1991,p. 176.

25 Dummett1991,pp. 197-199.
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for the creationof new concepts.The questionis: would Dummett’s agreementwith the
Fregeanpictureof the fertility of deductionnot createa similar tensionin his philosophyas
well?

§4. Concluding Remarks

In one of his most recent paperson the nature of deduction,26 Dummett explicitly
defendsan externalistaccountof deductiveconsequence.He stresseshis agreementwith the
Fregeanpictureof the practiceof inferring as that of discerningchangesin the patternswe
imposeon reality, wherethe patternsconsistin our judgementsaboutthis very reality. The
mentionedexternalismtranslatesinto the idea that the possibility of transformationof one
judgementwith a certain discernedpattern into another—i.e.the possibility of a given
deductivetransition—isintrinsic to thejudgementsin questionandnotcreatedby our inferring
activities(like, for instance,a newproof).Thepatternsof our judgementsarenot imposedby
us; their multiplicity is alreadycontainedin the judgementsthemselves.Dummettbelieves
sucha doseof externalismis necessaryif validity is to be accountedfor. Otherwise,as he
claims,deductivetransitionswould not be meaningpreserving;the judgementson which the
patternsmust be discernedwould themselveschangein the courseof the transition from
premisesto conclusion.

Dummett’sexternalismaboutdeductiveinferencematchesvery well with his explanation
of validity in terms of conservativeextension.Rememberthat, according to him, the
requirementthat our logical vocabularybe conservativewith respectiveto verifiability is a
necessarycondition for valid transitionsto be meaning-preserving.But this requirement,as
we alreadyknow, rulesout the possibility that themeaningof sentencesandwordsmight be
changedby correct deductions.That is, if the explanationof validity is to appeal to
conservativeextensionthen the discovery of a new deductiveargumentcannotalter our
conceptualframework.Here,I think, is whereDummett’sview divergesfrom Frege’s.For,
in order to avoid inconsistency,Dummett must deny that the processof devising and
understandinganewproof requiresthedeploymentof newconcepts.Theconceptualapparatus
doesnot change,hewould probablyinsist;whatvariesis our commandof sucha conceptual
network.

The problem with this way of accommodatingvalidity and fruitfulness is that the
explanationof the former is achievedalmostat the expenseof renderingthe accountof the
lattervery unsatisfactory.For to saythatthefertility of deductiveinferenceresidesin its often
contributing with new methodsfor verifying sentenceswhose possibility is nonetheless
providedfor by our languageamountsto admittingonly a very mitigatednotionof newness:
onethatrestssolelyon our cognitivelimitationswith regardto seeingpre-existingconceptual
connections.On Dummett’sview, a being not subjectto humanepistemicconstraintswho
couldnonethelessmakesenseof our deductivepracticewould not find it usefulat all. Put like
this, the molecularverificationistaccountof deduction’susefulnessdoesnot look any more
promisingthan the one in termsof the non-triviality of concatenationsof trivial inferences.
PerhapsDummett’sconstraint on aplausibleexplanation of validity—i.e. that deductionsshould
bemeaning-preserving—wastoo strict. However, if that constraint wasrelaxed, themolecularist
framework would have to be abandonedin favor of a holistic justification of deduction.
Dummett,as notedabove,is pessimisticabout the prospectsof sucha justification. Many

26 Dummett1994.
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people, including myself, do not share his pessimism.Expounding my reasonswould
neverthelessdeserveanotherpaper.
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NEW SYSTEMIC HYPOTHESIS OF AGEING

Alexey Kolomiytsev

Great advancesin biological researchin recent years have resulted in a clearer
understandingof biologicalprocessesat subcellularandmolecularlevelsin physiologicaland
pathologicalconditions.But todaywe arestill far from resolvingtheproblemof life duration.
Theincreasein life duration— partly asa resultof developmentsin medicine— is reachinga
plateau.Further life lengtheningmay be possibleby altering cellular processes.Recent
researchinto apoptosisand other problemsof the biology of ageinghave revealedsome
molecularmechanismsfor cell life control.However,thesestudiesweredoneby cell culture
techniques,and thereis a greatdifferencebetweengeneticprogramrealizationin vitro and
what happensin real life.

Somefunctional featuresof complexmulticellular organismsmay not be explainedby
subcellularprocessesalone.Theseorganismsfunctionascomplexsystems,andthelife of cells
is determinedboth by molecular processesand systemorganization.This approachmay
representthegeneralideaaboutany living organismfunctioningandprocessesthat influence
the durationof life at all andpersistenceof pathologicconditions.

Our new hypothesisdoesnot contradict either evolutionaryor molecular theoriesof
ageing.This is just an attemptto understandhow ageingdevelopedin complexorganisms.

Multicellular organismsfunction ascomplexsystems,andthe life of cells is determined
both by molecular processesand system organization. The developmentalprocess is
determinedby kinetic curve of population growth (Khokhlov AN.,1987, Varfolomeev
SD.,1990),which is typical for everycell association( cell culture,colonyof microorganisms,
etc.) (ErbeW., et al., 1977,FoaP., et al., 1982,BremerH., et al, 1983). It includesphases
of induction,exponentialgrowth, lineargrowth,deceleration,a stationaryandatrophyphase.

The new hypothesisconsiderseverymulticellular organismasa systemthat consistsof
variouscellularassociationsin symbioticinteraction.Oneof theseassociationsdominatesand
determinesthe developmentalkineticsof the whole organism.

Thenervoussystemis thedominatingcellularassociationin animalsandhumanbeings.
Thedurationof its developmentis restrictedby thecapabilityof neuronsto regeneratein adult
organisms.This may determinethe duration of life ofthe organismas a whole. So the
organism is hypothetically presentedas a «neuronalcell culture» that developson the
«medium»(the other tissues).

Although there is no nervoussystemin plants,this rule can also be observedin their
organization.For instance,apicalmeristemsin plantsplay the role of organogenesisunits.
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Becauseorgansareproducedcontinuouslythroughoutthelife cycle,theapicalmeristems
maintaina pluripotentstemcell population(BowmanJL., 2000).Thus,apicalmeristemsmay
play the dominatingrole in plant maintenance,developmentandlife cycle.

Animal organisms(more exactly this appliesto mobile animalsand humans)may be
hypotheticallypresentedasa «neuronalcell culture»that developson the «medium»— the
other functionalunits of organism.

Although there are certain reservesof neural stem cells in the humanCNS, they are
unable to generatenew nerve cells in any useful amounts.This is an evolutionarily
conditionedfeature(Aubert I., et al., 1995,OlsonL., 1997).

New stereologicaltechniques(CotterD., et al, 1999,KubinovaL., et al, 1999,WestMJ.,
1999)havefailed to confirm earlierfindingsregardingage-associatedneuralloss(RegeurL.,
2000)but thereis the evidenceof focal neuraldeathandsynapticor receptorloss.

Recentresearchesin neurobiologyrevealedthe ability of humanneuralstemcells «(1)
to differentiateinto cells of all neurallineages(i.e., neurons— ideally to multiple subtypes,
oligodendroglia,astroglia)in multiple regionalanddevelopmentalcontexts;(2) to self-renew
(to give rise to new NSCs with similar potential); and (3) to populatedevelopingand/or
degeneratingCNSregions»(Flax JD.,et al. 1998,BrustleO., et al., 1998).Thesamefeatures
areessentialin animalneuralstemcells (TempleS., et al, 1999).

Thesefeaturescouldbeusefulnot only in treatingneurodegenerativediseases(Brevig T.,
et al., 2000,SvendsenCN., et al., 1999)but also in a wider rangeof pathologicprocesses.

Constantalterationsin neuraltissuemay lead to persistenceof a numberof pathologic
processesand result in a decreaseof life duration.The restorationof neuralcells and their
connectionsmay be useful to modify the featuresof various chronic diseasesand even
increaselife span.

New strategiesincluding stemsells transplantationcould be usedfor the stimulationof
cell renewalprocessesin centralandperipheralnervoussystemasa whole.This may result
in continuousself-renovationof the whole organismasa complexsystem.

Moreover,epidermalgrowth factor (EGF) and transforminggrowth factor (TGF ) — a
memberof the epidermalgrowth factor — are essentialcomponentsfor a stablegrowth of
neuralcells (JunierMP., 2000).This may meanthat thesegrowth factorsare necessaryfor
bothepithelialandneuraltissuesasectodermderivatives,andin one'sturn thegrowthfactors
applicationcould be one of possibleways to increasestability of neural cells of human
organism.

Our hypothesisdoesnot violateanyof theexistingtheoriesof ageing.Thetheoriesof life
spangeneregulationmay alsobe explainedby meansof our theory.Evencell division limit
(Hayflick L., 1998,2000)maybeconsidereda compensatoryfeaturethataroseasa resultof
cellulardevelopmentin complexsystemswherenutritional competitionoccursaswell asthe
destructionproductaccumulation.
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TRUTH CONDITIONS WITHOUT INTERPRETATION

John Collins

1: Introduction

DonaldDavidsonhaslongarguedthattheconceptof meaningshouldbeseenthroughthe
lens of a Tarski-style truth theory format. A theory answeringto such a format will be
successfulasa theoryof meaningfor a languageL if it offers an informative interpretation
of L-speakers,wheresuchaninterpretationaffordscontentattributionto bothspeechactsand
mentalstates.My brief hereis to separatethesetwo components;the optic providedby the
Tarski format will be commendedbut the statedcriterion of successwill be rejected.Thus,
I shall arguethat Tarski’s format,oncesuitablyre-jigged,is indeedapt to depicta speaker’s
core semanticcompetence(§2). This stancewill be seento run counter to a prevailing
deflationismabouttruth, which seesthe conceptas(in somesense)explanatorilyantecedent
to thatof meaning.Davidsontendsto challengedeflationismon thegroundsthat it getstruth
wrongpreciselybecause,underits construal,theconceptis no longerserviceablein a theory
of meaning. This, I think, simply initiates a stand-off. My tack will be more
circumlocutionary.I shall suggestthat the Tarski format offers an optimal account of
compositionality,while it is genuinelymootwhetherthekind of non-truthinvolving accounts
of meaning the deflationist is obliged to deal with can so much as accommodate
compositionality.Suchanapproach,of course,is non-demonstrative(andnonetheworsefor
that);still, on theassumptionthata theoryof meaningmustaccountfor compositionality,we
havea prima facie casefor truth being the coreconceptof semanticcompetence(§3). This
argument,for sure,is Davidsonianin spirit, whereI morefundamentallydepartfrom Davidson
is on his understandingof the aim of a theoryof meaning.

It will be argued that there is no a priori link between truth and translation or
interpretationof the kind Davidsonattemptsto derivefrom Tarski’s work. Instead,it will be
claimedthat a truth theory’s theoremsdo their work preciselybecausethey are trivial. This
stancewill be seento be the naturalconsequenceof a cognitive conceptionof a theory of
meaningwhich standsagainstDavidson’s interpretivesocial view of language(§4). This
cognitiveapproachviewsa theoryof meaningasa componentof a naturalisticframeworkfor
the investigationof humancognitive capacity.Now it might seemthat we haveextirpated
ourselvesfrom a stand-offabouttruth — deflationismvs. the truth theoreticconceptionof
meaning— only tosinkourselvesintoaanotheraboutmeaning— interpretationvs.naturalism.
It will be argued,though,that a theory of meaningcannotbe screenedoff from empirical
constraintsderiving from psychologyand linguistics, for the very characteristicsof a truth
theory which make it initially attractive to Davidson and others (its treatment of
compositionality,unboundedness,etc.)arethemselvessuchconstraints.A recognitionof this
parity decisivelymilitatesfor the cognitiveconceptionover the interpretivesocialone(§5).
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2: From Tarski to Truth

Why aretruthconditionsfit to articulatemeanings?Becausethedisquotabilityof ‘is true’
showsthattheconditionsunderwhichasentenceis truearetheveryconditionswhichexpress
the contentof the sentence.Schematically:

(TM) X meansthat p → X is true ↔ p,

wherethesubstitutionsof ‘X’ arequotation-namesof sentencesandthosefor ‘p’ arethe
sentencesstrippedof their quotationmarks.If we arein a positionto determineeachinstance
of the antecedentin the schema,then,trivially, truth conditionsareexpressiveof meaning.1

Sucha procedure,however,hardlycountsastheexplicationof meaningat thehandsof truth.
Meaninghereis a constantrelative to truth. Davidson’s(1984) seminalidea is that we can
reversethis relationby placingthe right constraintson a theorywhich issuesin the instances
of the consequentof (TM):

(T) X is true iff p,

such that the substitutionsof ‘p’ interpret the namedsentenceswhich substitute‘X’
without the trivialising benefitof an appealto notionsof meaning, translation, etc. In other
words,a truth theorymay serveasa theoryof meaningbecausethe procedureby which we
would determinethe truth conditionsof a speaker’sutterancesis one which would take us
from a descriptionof utterancesto what the utterancessay, to a position where we can
attributecontentto the speakerand so understandhim as a rational creaturewith the same
basicbeliefsanddesiresasourselves.I shallarguethatthis conceptionof a theoryof meaning
asessentiallya theoryof interpretationis mistaken.Showingthis, however,doesnot involve
dispensingwith theideathata speaker’ssemanticcompetenceamountsto knowledgeof truth
conditions.I shall turn to Davidson’sthoughtson interpretationin §4. Before that I shall
dischargemy first burden by offering what I think is a strong argumentfor the truth
conditionalconceptionindependentof Davidson’sunderstandingof interpretation.

Davidson’s(1984)centralideais thatTarski’s(1956)format for theexplicit introduction
of truth predicatesmay doubleasa format for truth theoriesthat areexpressiveof meaning.
Tarski’s achievementwas to show that, for formal languagesthat do not containtheir own
truth predicates,a predicateTr maybedefinedthat is co-extensionalwith our intuitive notion
of truth over the given objectlanguage.That co-extensionalityholds is not part of the
definition,nor,of course,is it provedelsewhere;rather,it is enshrinedin a materialadequacy
condition on the definition, ConventionT, which constrainsthe metatheory,of which the
definition is a part, to entail an equivalenceansweringto (T), for each sentenceof the
objectlanguage,with Tr in place of ‘is true’. The instancesof (T) are theoremsof the
metatheory: their left-hand sides are metalinguistic names (structural descriptions) of
objectlanguagesentences,and their right-handsidesare metalinguistictranslationsof the
sentencesdescribedto their left.

Thereal interestTarskihasfor a theoryof meaningis his methodof recursivelydefining
a relation— satisfaction— from which a truth predicatemay be explicitly introducedasa
specialcase.We canthink of satisfactionasa generalisedreferencefunction SAT that maps
infinite sequencesof objects from the universeof discourseonto eachwff of the object-

1 Throughoutthis paperI shall intendfirst or literal meaningby ‘meaning’, i.e., thatnotionwhich
is constrainedby (TM).
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languageL such that SAT(φ), for any wff φ ∈ L, is computablefrom the valuesof SAT
taking the primitive wffs that feature in φ as arguments.SAT defined for the primitive
expressionsof L constitutesthe baseof the definition. In this way the definition of SAT
mirrors the recursivedefinition of ‘wff of L’ which is alsopart of the metatheory.SAT, of
course,can be explicitly defined,given somerestrictionson the objectlanguage,either set
theoretically or via second-orderquantification. Being so defined, Tr + metatheoryis a
conservativeextensionof the metatheory,i.e., the deductivestrengthof the metatheoryis
unchanged.The metatheoryin generalcontainsconceptualresourcesno greaterthan those
expressedin L, savefor the set theory, logic, and theory of syntax of L requiredfor the
definition of SAT. The eliminability of Tr at the handsof such resourcesshowsthat the
metatheoryis free from paradox,or at leastthe definition introducesno paradox.

Equally, however,eschewingexplicit definitions,and so departingfrom Tarski’s aims,
we cangive the clausesof the definition an axiomaticstatus.The recursionis still effected
just as it is whenwe let ‘0 + a = a’ and ‘a + suc(b) = suc(a + b)’ tell us the valuesfor ‘+’
for any argumentpair <a, b> without botheringto defineexplicitly the setof pairs<<a, b>,
c> thereofdetermined.Even if we lackedthe techniquesto carry the definition through,the
postulateswould still obviouslygive us the right results.Further,we canreplacethe notion
of SAT in theaxiomswith thatof semanticvalueexpressedby theprimitive 2-placepredicate
‘v(x, y)’.

Unlike SAT, v assignsobjectsto expressionsthat are specifically appropriateto them.
Singulartermsareassignedindividual objectsandn-placedpredicatesareassignedn-tuples.
Theseaxiomshavethe sameform asSAT clauses;in particular,the conditionsfor x to be a
semanticvalue of y are expressedby conceptualresourcesno greaterthan thoseof L as
translatedinto the metalanguage.(As with Tarski’s explicit definitions, the rest of the
metalanguageis simply to expeditetheconstruction.)Thus,where‘NN’ and‘F(x1,…, xn)’ are
proxy for singular terms and n-place predicatesrespectively,the axioms will have the
following form:

(A1) v(σ, ‘NN’) ↔ σ = NN

(A2) v(<σ1,…, σn>, ‘F(x1,…, xn)’) ↔ F(σ1,…, σn)

Sinceour relation v pairs the appropriateobject with an expression,when it comesto
sentences(asdefinedby our recursivedefinition of wff) we go the whole hog andintroduce
a truthpredicateasaprimitive symbol.Again, following thesyntaxof L, true, beingthevalue
of a sentenceS, canbe recursivelycomputedfrom the axiomssuchthat,with detailselided,
(T1) holds:

(T1) v(true, ‘NN is F’) ↔ (∃σ)(σ = NN & σ is F) ↔ (NN = NN & NN is F) ↔ NN is F.

Thederivationsareascumbersomeastheysimple.Assumingaxiomsfor eachexpression
of L (includingquantifiersandconnectives),we maymakea similar derivationfor eachof the
infinite sentencesof L. Our theory,therefore,satisfiesa modified from of ConventionT, as
is patentfrom the aboveexample.

3: Truth and Compositionality

Davidson(1990a,1997a)holdsthatthatthekind of re-jiggingexhibitedaboveis possible
showsthat the Tarskiandefinitional format revealstruth to be constitutively linked to the
notionsof referenceandsatisfaction.Suchis whatDavidsonmeansby thestructureof truth:
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the truth relevantcombinationof primitive expressionsthat enter into the determinationof
truth conditions.For Davidson,suchrevelationof compositionalityis non-negotiablefor a
theoryof meaning;thata truth theory,therefore,turnsthetrick of specifyingmeaningthrough
derivationsthatrevealcompositionalstructureis not to beeasilyrelinquished.Now Davidson
believesthat this spells insuperabledifficulties for the commondeflationaryconceptionof
truth.

Deflationismis a mixedbag;for our purposes,let thenotionrefer to the thesisthat there
is no more to an adequate,completeaccountof truth than the instancesof (T), or some
generalisationthereof. If this thesis is right, then it seemsthat truth cannotplay the role
Davidsonenvisages,for the instancesof (T) can be viewed as constitutiveof an agent’s
understandingof truth only if the agentunderstandsthesentenceswhich go into the schema.
Otherwise,while an agentmight well recognisethe instances(if homophonic)as true, he
would not understandthem to the extent that he could not ‘disquote’. In short, for
deflationism,TM is basic,not (T) itself, and so somewell behavednotion of meaningor
contentis assumedantecedentto truth conditions(Horwich (1990,1998),Field (1994),and
Soames(1999)).

As Horwich (1999) rightly complains against Davidson (1997a), it is pointless to
challengethedeflationaryreadingof truth on thegroundsthat it makesthetruth unfit to serve
as the coreconceptof a theoryof meaning.It is a tenantof deflationismthat this is indeed
a sound consequenceof the thesis (e.g., Field (1994) and Horwich (1998)). The burden
therebyacquired,though,is to accountfor meaningin a non-truth-involvingway. Davidson
thinks the attemptforlorn. One shouldnot think that this so, however,becauseTarski has
shownus that truth is set up to play an interpretiverole within a theory of meaning.This
Tarski did not do (see §4). Equally, one should not think that Tarski showedthat truth
essentiallygoesbeyonddisquotationdue to its conceptualentwinementwith compositional
structurein theshapeof satisfaction.2 Davidson,I think, tendsto peddlethesetwo thoughts.3

2 See,e.g.,Etchemendy(1988).Davidson’s(1990a,§1) responseto Etchemendyis, in essence,that
weshallnotnecessarilyfall into inconsistencyif we forgo theexplicit definitionandreadadefinition’s
clausesas substantiveaxioms. But, if Tarski is to be read as showing us that truth is inherently
compositional,then it can only be via satisfaction,yet truth and satisfactionare relatedin Tarski’s
methodonly via explicit introductionsof truthpredicatesin termsof satisfactiondefinientia.Tarskidid
not recursivelydefinetruth; he recursivelydefinedsatisfaction,from which a truth predicatemaybe
explicitly introduced. If we introducea primitive truth predicateto occur in axioms(aspresentedin
§2), then, clearly, one cannot say that Tarski has shown us how truth is essentiallytied to the
interpretationof sub-sententialstructure,for, by such a method, truth is not defined in terms of
satisfaction.As for explicit definitions, as Davidson well recognises,they are not expressiveof
compositionality:theyamountto conditionson membershipof a setTRUE. Suffice it to say,noneof
this is inimical to the methodadvertisedin §2.

3 Thereis aninterestingcontrastherebetweenearlyandlaterDavidson.Theearlypaperslook upon
Tarski’swork asoffering oneway to getat compositionality(seeespeciallyDavidson(1984,p. 61)).
Thatis, thereis nodirectconceptualrelationbetweenConventionT andcompositionality.This thought
is clearly correct: ConventionT is a criterion of adequacythat doesnot imply how a theory or
definition should satisfy it. Likewise, a theory of truth, on Davidson’sconstrual,should issue in
interpretiveinstancesof (T), but this demanddoesnot in itself tell usjust how this shouldbeachieved.
In his more recent writings, however, Davidson appearsto argue that the structure of truth is
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He hasat his disposal,however,a muchstrongerargumentagainstdeflationismthat, to my
knowledge,hehasnevermadeexplicit. Thevalueof this argumentis that it doesnot depend
uponanythingTarski is supposedto havedemonstrated,nor uponany judgementaboutwhat
is essentialto theconcepttruth. It does,however,tradeuponthe ingenuityof Tarski’snotion
of satisfaction.Explicitly, though,the argumentdependsmerelyon the ideathat a theoryof
meaningmustaccountfor the compositionalityof complex‘meanings’.

Let us assumethat any theory of meaningmust show how the meaningof a complex
expressionis composedfrom the meaningof its partsandtheir structuralarrangement.This
desideratummaybequestioned(e.g.,Schiffer(1987)andJackendoff(1997)).Let mebeclear:
a theory of meaningis not, in the first instance,an accountor analysisof the propertyof
havingmeaning. No seriousinvestigationis interestedin propertiesassuch;rather,the aim
is alwaysto explain the phenomenaat hand,and propertiesare identified in termsof their
ineliminably featuringin suchexplanations.A theoryof meaning,therefore,is not beholden
to preservetheintegrity of our intuitive concept.Compositionality,though,is a datumof most
of the constructionswith which we are competent.Whetheror not, then,a given language
does,in general,havea compositionalsemantics,theextentto which it is compositionalis the
extent to which an accountof meaningfor the languageis constrainedto specify what
speaker/hearersknow suchthat the exhibitedstructuredcompetenceis explained.I say this
prescriptively,but its valuewill emergeaswe go along.

We know that a truth theory of the kind sketchedin §2 specifiesknowledgewhich, if
possessed,would explain compositionality.We do not know, as indicated,how to generate
truthconditionsfor all constructions;e.g.,perhapssubjunctives,non-intersectivemodifications,
modaladverbs,etc.Still, a truth theorycleavesto compositionalitybecauseif we know how
to assignsemanticvaluesto lexical primitivesandweknowhowto specifythesemanticvalue
of a constructiontype C, then we can show that the truth conditionsof a token of C are
compositionallydeterminedthrougha derivationof the kind given in §2. This is far from a
trivial achievement,aswe shall see.Ceterisparibus, therefore,it is a soundhypothesisthat
truth is indeedthecoreconceptof anadequateaccountof meaning,i.e.,speakersknow a truth
theoryfor their languages.Now deflationismexplicatestruth on the basisof an antecedently
determinatenotion of meaning;patently,truth conditionscannotenterinto this notion.Still,
whatevernotion is provided,it mustbe suchasto accountfor compositionality;this is non-
negotiable.In effect, then, deflationismis betting on a non-truth theoreticexplanationof
compositionality,which would showthat ceterisis not paribus in favour of the truth theory.
But is theresucha thing asa non-truththeoreticexplanationof compositionality?

There are no shortageof theoriesthat seek to accountfor meaningapart from truth
conditions(semanticvaluesmoregenerally):usetheories,conceptualrole theories,paradigm
theories,verificationist-recognitionaltheories,etc.JerryFodorandothershavefor a number
of yearsbeenarguingthat noneof thesealternatives,notwithstandingany othervirtuesthey

conceptuallynecessaryto thoughtor meaning(especiallyseeDavidson(1990a,p. 296;2000,p. 72)).
I do think (seebelow)thatwe haven’tgot a goodideahow to accountfor compositionalityapartfrom
a satisfaction-like relation; even so, if we were offered a non-truth theoretic explanation of
compositionalitythat was not obviously mistaken,it would be dogmaticto say that theremustbe
somethingwrong with it becauseit failed to deal in referenceandtruth.
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might possess,comeclose to accountingfor compositionality.4 The core problemis easily
explained.Consider[NP ADJ N’] constructionswherethemodificationis intersective,suchas
in pet fish, malenurse, red ball, etc. Compositionalitytells us that the meaningof, say,pet
fish, mustbea functionof themeaningof petandfish, andthat,moreover,this meaningmust
determinethat pet fish arethosethingswhich areboth petsandfish. Such,after all, is what
it meansto be an intersectivemodification;schematically:

(1) v(x, [NP ADJ N’]) ↔ x ∈ {ADJ ∩ N’}.

The problem with the alternativesis that they do not appearto have the required
consequences.The propertiesthey cite as constitutive of primitive meanings(lexical or
conceptual)areoften variantover changesin context.For example,a paradigmpet is not a
fish, it is, say, a dog, but the conceptof dog doesnot enter into the meaningof pet fish
(similarly for recognitionaltheories:I canrecognisepetsandfish whenI seethem,but it does
not follow that I can recognisea pet fish). Likewise, I might be canonicallycommittedto
assertthat fish aregoodto eat,but my tastesurelydoesnot stretchto pet fish. Suffice it to
say that the debatecontinues.The importantmoral for my purposesis that it is genuinely
moot whether anything other than a truth theory can explain even the most elementary
constructions.Such is why I said that its achievementin this regard is far from trivial.
Compare,for instance,the problemsraisedabovewith the limpidity of the derivationa truth
theoryallows for:

(2) v(x, ‘pet fish’) ↔ (v(x, ‘pet’) & v(x, ‘fish’)) ↔ (x is a pet & x is a fish) ↔ is a pet fish.

The importantfeatureof theconceptof semanticvalueis its uniformity, i.e., thevalueof
any expressione is the value which e contributesto the value of any complex in which it
occurs. In this sensewe may say that the conceptof semanticvalue (or satisfaction)is
inherentlystructured:theconditionunderwhich a complexexpressionhasthevalueV just is
the condition that holds for the compositionof the valuesof its parts. Thus, to give the
semanticvalueof anexpressione is to specifythatpropertyof e whichcontributesto thetruth
conditionsof the sentencesin which it occurs.In the otherdirection,the truth conditionsfor
anysentencemaybedepictedassystematicallyarisingfrom thecontributionsof its parts.This
is why a truth theoryoffersanoptimalexplanationof compositionality.As far aswe cantell,
only truth theoreticnotions(or satisfaction)havethis inherentstructure;use, conceptualrole,
andthe restappearto lack it.

It is temptingto concludethat the conceptof truth is essentialto a theoryof meaning,
with, consequently,deflationismindirectly refuted.This is too strong; there is no needto
gainsaythefutureingenuityof philosophersandlinguists.Whatis clear,however,is thattruth
hasanoptimality vis-à-vis compositionality;that is, a truth theoryoffersusconditionsthatdo
compose. Horwich (1998) has recently challenged this conclusion; he claims that
compositionalityis trivial becauseit is consistentwith whateverwe takeprimitive meanings
to be;a truth theorydoesindeedcleaveto compositionality,but sodoes(moreor less)every
othertheoryof which onecanconceive.No value,therefore,is accruedby the truth theory’s
success.

4 The main texts are Fodor and Lepore(1991; 1992) and Fodor (1998a;1998b,Chps.4 and 5).
Fodor,it shouldbe said,is principally concernedwith mentalcontentratherthanlinguistic meaning,
although,clearly, if we cannotaccountfor the compositionalityof thoughtwith theory T, then we
shouldnot expectT to work with meaning.
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Horwich’s idea is this. Considera sequenceof words <w1, w2,…wn> that comprisea
sentenceS. Let <p1, p2,…pn> be thecorrespondingsequenceof themeaningpropertiesof the
wordsof S, wherethesearewhateverwe like. Assumethat S hasthe structure[S [NP N] [VP

[V] [NP ADJ N’]]] (e.g.,Mary likes male nurses), wherethis expressessomecombinatorial
principle P with the meaningpropertypn+1. Now Horwich contendsthat thereis nothing to
compositionalityother than the idea that to understanda complex expressionis just to
understandits elementsand the way they arecombined,an ideawhich is fully capturedby
a constructionproperty. In the caseof S, this amountto (3):

(3) S meansS = S resultsfrom the applicationof P, with meaningconstitutingpropertypn+1,
to <w1, w2,…wn>, with the meanings<p1, p2,…pn>.

Effectively, a constructionproperty(asgivenon theright flank) is simply a statementof
the valueof the function expressedby the structureof a given sentencetaking the sequence
of primitive meaningsof the sentence’swordsasargument:

(4) pn+1(<p1, p2,…pn>) = S

Theimportantthing to notehere,is thatwe havelet themeaningsbeanythingwe please,
andwe havestill managedto specifya constructionproperty.Trivially, we cando this for any
complex.Sincethe constructionpropertyconstituteswhat the complexmeans,we havethus
showedhow compositionalitycanbe satisfiedwithout appealto any particular theoryas to
thenatureof meanings.A truth theory,therefore,is no moreprivilegedthana usetheory,say,
in satisfyingcompositionality.Thus,deflationismcan,ceterisparibus, appealto a usetheory,
say, to accountfor meaningand thengive a deflationarycharacterisationof truth upon this
basis,which is just what Horwich proposes.

Horwich takesit to be a virtue of his approachthat it shunsany uniform relation,such
assatisfaction,that may relatepartsandwhole via their realisingthe samepropertyor being
a relatumof thesamerelation.By Horwich’s lights, themeaningconstitutingpropertyof male
nurse, say,is not the samekind of propertythat constitutesthe meaningsof maleandnurse;
for thefirst meaninghereis givenby aconstructionproperty,which is availableindependently
of whateveris understoodto constitutethe primitive meanings.This rejectionof uniformity
certainlyallows Horwich to claim that, while the meaningof nursemight well be someset
of paradigmnursefeatures(including,presumably,beingfemale), themeaningof malenurse
neednot be a paradigmat all. This goesno way, however,to show that uniformity is not
requiredto capturecompositionality.5 It doesnot evenanswerthe complaintsraisedabove,
for how the primitive meaningsare expressedin the complex meaningsremainsobscure.
What,on Horwich’s account,do paradigmnurses,say,haveto do with the meaningof male
nurse? It seemsthatHorwich is sayingthatonecouldunderstandmalenursewithout having
a clue about paradigmnurses,for what constitutesthe meaningof the complex doesnot

5 Horwich (1998,pp.22-7)doesidentify whathetermsthe«constitutionfallacy»: the ideathatany
analysisof a complex property must preserveits componentialstructure in its analysans.Thus,
Horwich’s claim is that theuniform notionof semanticvaluesimply issuesfrom thedogmathat there
mustbe somepropertyto realisethe uniform relationin eachfact of the form ‘x meansy’. I suppose
this is a fallacy, but it hasnothingto do with the issueat hand,for (i) a truth theorydoesnot analyse
meaningpropertiesand(ii) the uniformity of semanticvalueis not baseduponany generalprinciple
of constitution,fallaciousor otherwise,but on what appearsto be demandedby the phenomenonat
hand.
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expresswhat constitutesthe meaningof its parts,the partsjust needto havesomemeaning
or other.The problemhereis, I think, a speciesof a problemRussellfaced.

Theunity problembedevilledRussellfrom thetime of Principles(1903)up to theperiod
of logical atomism(1918).Simply put, Russell’sproblemwas how to understandrelations
(transitiveverbs,say)assimultaneouslyconstituentsof propositionsandrelationsbetweenthe
other elementsof the proposition,or, in Russell’s (1903, §54) terms, how to distinguish
between«a relationin itself anda relationactuallyrelating».6 For example,enumeratingthe
meaningsof John, loves, andMary will not issuein a structurethat will articulatethat John
lovesMary; that is, the enumerationwill not constitutewhat a speakermeanswho uttersthe
sentence,for the enumerationdoesnot relateJohnto Mary in any way. It will not do to add
a furtherrelation— a ‘relating relation’ — to theenumeration;we alreadyhavethatrelation:
if we needa furtherrelation,thenwe would needyet anotheroneto expressits ‘relatingness’,
ad infinitum. Whatappearsto berequiredis a constitutingstructureoutsideof theproposition,
but this threatensto destroythevery notionof knowledgeof meaning,i.e., to conflatetheact
of sayingsomethingwith what is said. Russelldid not resolvethis dilemma.If, however,we
eschewenumerationsin the first place and depict a speaker’sunderstandingas being
constitutedby knowledgeof truth conditions,thenthe problemdisappears,for to know truth
conditionsis ipso facto to know the semanticcontributionsthe partsmaketo the whole.We
do not have to specify this contribution as a further elementto the knowledgesince the
operativenotionof semanticvalueis uniformacrossconstituentsandhostcomplexes:to know
theconditionsunderwhich thepartshavetheir semanticvaluesjust is to know theconditions
underwhich the whole is true.7 Russell’sproblemappearsto ariseonly when one attempts
to specify lexical meaningsindependentlyof their structurualoptions or, perhapsbetter,
argumentstructureor logical form. As Russellhimself put it: «whenanalysishasdestroyed
the unity, no enumerationof constituentswill restorethe proposition»(Russell(1903,§54)).

Now Horwich’s theorypreciselydestroysunity in that individual wordsaredepictedas
having meaningconstitutingpropertiesindependentlyof the kind of arrangementsthey can
enterinto with otherwords.Horwich’s appealto constructionpropertiesandschemataarrives
too late, asRussellwould haveunderstood.A constructionpropertyessentiallytells us that
if we put meaningstogetherlike this, thenwe get this othermeaning.Well, sure;but that is
a statementabout meaningsin themselves,as it were, it is not a statementthat depicts

6 The problemwas especiallyvivid for Russellbecausehis propositions(in 1903,at least)were
made up out of particulars and universals, the very stuff our words are about, not mental
representationsof that stuff. Thus, realism vs. idealism turned on whether we can have an
understandingof a thing independentof graspingthe setof relationsinto which it enters.If not, then
relationsare internal, andwe arelandedwith the One,as it were.

7 Davidsontakesthiskind of constituencyto entailholism.This thoughtis correctonaninterpretive
understandingof theaim of a theoryof meaning,for what is to beinterpretedaresentencesnot words,
words get interpretedsimply in termsof their sententialrole. I do not, however,shareDavidson’s
assumption.If a theoryof meaningis somethinga speakergenuinelyknows,thensententialstructure
maybeunderstoodasprojectionfrom the lexical entriesasrepresentedin thespeaker’smind.See§5.
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meanings‘relatingly’ in their joint articulation.8 The logical form of thesentence— how the
constituentsarerelatedoneto anotherto engenderthe complexmeaning— remainsoutside
of the content a speaker articulates when using the sentence.But the problem of
compositionalityis preciselyto accountfor the form of meaning:we want to know what a
sentencemeansin termsof its parts;we do not needto betold that it meanswhateverit does
becauseit is madeup out of thesepartsratherthan those. That is utterly trivial.

It bears emphasisthat compositionality on the truth theoretic understandingis not
explainedbecauseSAT (or its cognates)mapsn-tuplesontolexical items;rather,it is because
a truth theorystatestheconditionsunderwhich theassignmentholdsin complexes,wherethe
contentof sucha statementmay be attributedto a speakerin sucha way as to explain the
speaker’sperformance.The inherentstructurerevealingnessof satisfactionwould be lost if
we thoughtof a truth theoryassimply a mappingof objectsontowords,for no suchmapping
canconstitutewhata speakerknowswho knowsa language.Theequivalencerelationsin (2),
for example,do not statethat pet contributesthe setof petsto the meaningof pet fish. This
would beof no helpat all. Rather,(2) statestheconditionsunderwhich petwould besatisfied
in sucha way that thoseconditionsarere-articulatedin the conditionsfor the satisfactionof
pet fish. On the other hand, it just makesno sensewhatsoeverto attribute construction
propertiesto a speaker.To repeatthe moral from above:as far as we know, only truth
theoreticnotionsadmitto suchanexplanation,andonly suchanexplanationappearsfit to tell
us what the meaningof a complexis on the basisof the meaningof its parts.

If thesethoughtsareanywherenearcorrect,the deflationistwill havethe mostdifficult
taskto find anon-truth-involvingtheoryof meaningthatexplainscompositionality.And since
compositionalityis a non-negotiableconstrainton meaning,the deflationistwill not be in a
position to explain meaningper se. If we want a theory of meaning,therefore,we haveto
acknowledge,it seems,that truth will be a coreconceptof it, which is just to denythat truth
can be explainedby an antecedentnotion of meaning,which in turn is one way of saying,
albeit indirectly, thatdeflationismabouttruth is false.As I remarkedearlier,I cannotfind this
argumentstatedexplicitly in Davidson’swork. Nevertheless,it is clearly a ‘Davidsonian’
argumentandshouldbe wherethe truth theoristmakeshis standagainstdeflationism.This
resulthasa direct bearing,I think, on how we shouldunderstoodthe relationbetweentruth
andtranslation.To this I now turn.

4: Truth and Translation

From his initial statementof the idea that a truth theory might serveas a theory of
meaningto his latestwritingson truth (e.g.,Davidson(2000)),Davidsonhasclaimedthattruth
is an apt conceptto capturemeaningbecauseTarski showedthat it essentiallyinvolves a
notion of translation. The initial idea was that whereTarski keepstranslationconstant(in
homophonicdefinitionssuchconstancyis simply morphologicalidentity) to get at truth, one
may reversethe relationby assumingthat a stableattitudetowardstruth canbe identified in

8 This kind of complaint was made by Davidson (1984, pp.17-8) against Frege’s notion of
unsaturatedness.Higginbotham(1999)deploysthecomplaintagainstHorwich,who seeshis schemata
solution as being essentiallyFregean.I was, however,unawareof the latter paperat the time of
formulatingmy currentideas.Besideswhich,neitherDavidsonnor Higginbothamtracetheissueback
to Russell,where it belongs.The points I am making were influencedby Sainsbury(1997a),who
relatesRussellto Davidson.
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speakerswhich maypivot a translation/interpretationof that which theyhold true.This initial
ideahasundergonemanychangesin the interveningyears,changesI shall not discuss.What
I want to focuson is the coreideathat truth andtranslationareconceptuallyentwined,such
beinga chief reasonwhy a truth theory is the correctapproachto meaning.I think this is a
superfluousidea;what is important,I submit, is that a truth theorystatesknowledgewhich
may constitute a speaker’s linguistic competence.Whether a speaker possessessuch
knowledgeis, ultimately, to do with the computationalstructureof his brain ratherthanhow
well we canget on with him; the form of interpretationDavidsontakesto be constitutiveis,
I shall suggest,at bestmarginaldataasto suchstructure.

Davidson(1990a)putshis point by sayingthatwhatis missingfrom Tarski is thegeneral
conditionsfor theapplicationof truth predicates;if we couldspecifysuchconditions,thenwe
would perforcehavea translationof thelanguagesto which thepredicatesapply.Hereis how
Davidson(2000,p. 70) puts the point:

[Truth is «interestingandimportant» because]of its connectionwith meaning.This is the connectionof
which Tarski makesuse, for translationsucceedsonly if it preservestruth, and the traditional aim of
translationis to preservemeaning.

The idea is this: if a theorycleavesto Tarski’s ConventionT, thenthe truth conditions
for eachsentenceof canbefurnishedby respectivetranslationsof eachL-sentence;translation
thusprovidestheconditionsfor theapplicationof a truthpredicateto L. Translation,however,
also preservesmeaning.If, then, we can give the conditionsfor the applicationof a truth
predicatefor L, we will haveconcomitantlyinterpretedL. An argumentativemotif of those
who follow Davidsoncanbe bestunderstood,I think, in light of this methodology.

Consider:

(5) ‘Snow is white’ is true(in-E) iff snowis white.

(6) ‘Der Schneeist weiss’ is true(in-G) iff snowis white.

(5) appearstrivial to us becausewe know the objectlanguage(English).In otherwords,
the conditionsfor the applicationof a truth predicateto our own languageareantecedently
known to usquaspeakersof the language.Yet (6) revealsthat thegeneralcaseis not trivial:
laying down the conditionsfor the applicationof a truth predicatefor a languagewe do not
know providesus with an informative interpretation.This meansthat the generalnotion of
translationspecifiedin ConventionT doesindeedequiptruth to play a role in the empirical
interpretationof languages.Davidson(1999,p. 85) takesthis possibilityto refutetheideathat
truth just is disquotation,for disquotationdependsupon a particular instanceof translation
(homophonic),andsocansaynothingaboutthe generalcase.(Davidsoncorrectlypointsout
that the issuerelatesspecifically to idiolects: if onedidn’t understand‘snow is white’, then
being an English speakerwould not make(5) trivial for you.). McDowell (2000) gives the
name extendeddisquotation to the kind of role the truth predicateplays in (6). This is
unfortunate.Field (1994)usesthesamephrasefor a notionthat is designedto showthat truth
just is disquotationafter all. A happiernomenclatureI have usedelsewhereis cognitive
opacity(Author 1). Thenotion is bestexplainedin termsof heterophonicity,althoughit truly
appliesto idiolects,not languagesassuch(what Chomsky(1986)would call E-languages).
Considera monolingualEnglishspeaker,Smith, who is given the sentence

(7) ‘Der Schneeist weiss’ is true(in-G).
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Smithcanuse(7) to expressa judgement,say,on Gottlob’sassertion(Smithagreeswith
everythingGottlob says).Smith, however,cannotdisquote,for he doesnot know the truth
conditionsof Gottlob’s assertion.There is more to truth, therefore,than disquotation.This
final step,of course,is far too quick, althoughDavidsonis happyto makeit. The reason,I
think, is that he views truth, retainingmy jargon,ascognitivelytransparent; moreprecisely,
to characterisetruth for a languageis to make the speakerscognitively transparentto the
interpreter,it is to revealthe detailsof their intentionalprofile. This is achievedthroughthe
essential connection of truth with interpretation (translation) which provides for (6).
Disquotationism,on the otherhand,is boundto particularlanguages;it cannottell us what
truth predicateshavein commonwithout appealingto a substantialnotion of translation,but
just sucha moveis to give up on deflationism.9

It wassuggestedabovethat Davidson,at best,initiatesa stand-offwith deflationismif
he simply claims that truth is not trivial becauseof its role in a theory of meaning:the
deflationist may simply reject such a role and seek to explicate meaningin a non-truth
involving way. What doeschallengethe deflationistis the apparentof optimality of truth in
an explanationof compositionality,aselaboratedin §3. Do the considerationsjust rehearsed
showotherwise?I think not.

Davidsoncontendsthat Tarski establisheda coupling of truth with translation;in one
sensehe did, but not so asto confutedeflationism.A Tarskianexplicit definition makesuse
of thesyntaxof theobjectlanguage(what, in general,Tarski referredto asthemorphologyof
the language)andtheontologythereinexpressed.Translationis requiredfor the latter factor:
the metalanguageneedsto be able to expresswhat the objectlanguageexpresses.As Tarski
(1956,p. 253) notes,this «hasno advantagefor the pursuitof the ‘pure’ morphologyof the
language».Thequalificationof ‘pure’ is important:Tarskistill sawsemanticconceptsdefined
for theobjectlanguageasbeingreducibleto its morphology;witnessThesisA’ (Ibid, p. 273).
The reasonfor this is that the metatheorydoesnot tell us what the objectlanguagesentences
mean,the definition of a truth predicateis not informative aboutmeaningor translation;a
fortiori , a definition of a truth predicatecouchedin a metalanguagethat did not containa
homophonictranslationof the objectlanguagewould not be informativeeither.For example,
(6) is logically equivalentto (6’) (for convenience,themassnounsnowis treatedasa singular
term):

(6’) [(∃TG) [‘Der Schneeist weiss’ ∈ TG & ‘Der Schneeis weiss’ ∈ TG ↔ ‘Der Schneeist
weiss’ = ‘Der Schneeist weiss’ & ‘Der Schnee’= ‘Der Schnee’and ‘ist weiss’ = ‘ist
weiss’ & (∃σ)(σ = snow& σ is white)]] ↔ snowis white.

(6’) makespatentthat a Tarskiantruth predicateis employableto tell us what is true
given the way the world is, but not what is true given the way meaningsare attachedto
sentences.ConventionT cangive the oppositeimpression.An instanceof (T) appearsto tell

9 A temptingline for the disquotationistis the attemptto generalise(T) in somemannerso that it
is no longertied to particularlanguages.Suchanattempt,however,appearsforlorn (seeGupta(1993),
alsoDavidson(1990a,p. 295-6)).A morepromisingline is one,very roughly,wheretruth is takento
beprimitive, with assentto instancesof (T) (or a propositionalanalogue)beingtakento benecessary
andsufficient for possessionof the conceptof truth (seeHorwich (1998)andSoames(1999)).This
is promising,however,only in the senseof avoiding the immediategeneralisationproblem;serious
difficulties remainconcerningcompositionalityandotherfactors(seeCollins,J. (forthcoming).‘Truth
or Meaning?A Questionof priority’, Philosophyand PhenomenologicalResearch).
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usaboutthemeaningof theobjectlanguagesentence,but whenwe substitutedefiniendumfor
definiens the appearancemelts away. This reveals that, while the definition exploits a
translation,thetranslationis not statedthroughthedefinition, it is exogenous.Putdifferently,
ConventionT is basedon the (TM) platitude:

(TM) X meansthat p → X is true ↔ p

(TM) is common currency for all. The deflationist, for example,can take (TM) as
indicatingthat,given a well-behavedtranslation(a meaningpreservingrelation),the content
of a truth predicateis exhaustivelyspecifiablein terms of that to which it applies (e.g.,
Soames(1999)).Suchmay be takento be the moral of ConventionT.

For all Tarski showed,theaptnessof a truth theoryto serveasa theoryof meaningdoes
not issuefrom a reflectionon truth itself, for thereis no conceptualentwinementof truth with
an informativetranslationrelation.Thisconclusiondoesnotprecludetheattemptto forgesuch
a relation,but thereis no a priori reasonto expectsuccess.Whatwe do know for free is that
truth conditionscan specify content,so much is enshrinedin (TM); but this is not what
Davidsonis after, for (TM) is not informative in the right way, i.e., it is not the application
of a truth predicatethatmakescontenttransparentwhereotherwiseit is not. It is here,I think,
wherethe projectof a theoryof meaning,asconceivedby Davidsonandfollowed by many
others,goeswrong.In simpleterms,a theoryof meaningneednot beinformativein thesense
of offering a ‘translation’ of a speaker’swords.

Theideathata theoryof meaningshouldbeinformativein theway translationsareis not
best understoodas deriving from Tarski. It is better, rather, to understandthe idea as
derivative of the view that languageis, in some sense,intrinsically social: languageis
behaviour.If this is so, then a translationconstraintmakesperfectsense,for understanding
a languagewould amount to being able to interpret and be interpreted.This I think, is
Davidson’sreasoning.

Davidson’sbackgroundassumptionsarelargelyinheritedfrom Quine(1960).In particular:
what thereis to meaningis that which translationmakesavailable.Davidson(1990b,p. 78)
takesit to be ‘obvious… that therecanbe no moreto meaningthanan adequatelyequipped
personcanlearnandobserve;the interpreter’spoint of view is thereforethe revealingoneto
bring to the subject.’

A theoryof meaningis not therebya meredescriptionof behaviour;it doesoffer a sense
of speakerknowledge. Evenso,theknowledgeconditionis counterfactual:if onewereto have
explicit knowledgeof a theory of meaning for L, then one would be in a position to
understandL-speakers(Davidson(1984,p. 125; 1990a,p. 312). We do not, then, advance
beyond(or below,perhaps)behaviour.The theorydescribesbehaviourin an informationally
rich, structured,normativeway, but «it doesnot addanythingto… saythat if the theorydoes
correctlydescribethe competenceof an interpreter,somemechanismin the interpretermust
correspondto the theory»(Davidson(1986,p. 438)).

It is difficult to find an argumentin Davidson’swork for why the interpreter’spoint of
view shouldprevail; why, that is, a theoryof meaningshouldbe constitutivelyinsensitiveto
the‘mechanism’thatgeneratescoherentlanguageuse.Davidson(1990a,p. 314)simply states
that «whatis to be explainedis a socialphenomenon…languageis intrinsically social»[my
emphasis].But how is counterfactualknowledgesupposedto be on explanatoryduty? My
worry hereis not somuchthatof Schiffer (1987),who cannotseehow a speakermight know
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what Davidsonattributesto him; rather, it is that a theory of meaningis explanatoryof a
speaker’slinguistic behaviouronly if thespeakeractuallypossessesthe informationrecorded
in the theory. Davidson is certainly correct if he meansthat the validity of a theory of
meaningdoesnotpresupposeaparticularinstantiatingmechanism;afterall, informationis one
thing, its instantiationis another.But if that informationis going to enterinto anexplanation
of the speaker’sperformance,then the information doesneedto be instantiated(somehow)
suchthat the speakercanemployit. Look at it this way: either the speaker(subconsciously)
possessesthe information our theory of him recordsor he doesn’t. If he does, then its
cognitiveavailability to thespeakerwill enterinto theexplanationof his linguistic behaviour
andjudgements,otherwisetheinformationwould be,absurdly,anidle cog.But if hedoesnot
possessthe information our theory records,then he must havesomeother information, in
which casewe want a theoryof that information.

A naturalremedyto this quandary,onceall speciesof behaviourismareforegone,is to
follow Chomsky(e.g.,1980,1986,2000)andclaim that the appropriateobject for a theory
of any aspectof linguistic competenceis the internally representedinformation a subject
exploitsqua languageuser.In this light, a theoryof meaningis a theoryof a systemof mental
representations,the possessionof which empirically accountsfor the facts of semantic
competence.10 The generalsupportfor sucha move is very familiar, and I shall not dwell
on it. My aim, rather,independentof whetheror not Davidsonhasa coherentconceptionof
speakerknowledge,is to signalwhat happensto the putativecentralrole of translationif we
make this turn towards internalismand then in the next sectionoffer a suggestionthat so
turning savesus from an insuperabletension.

On the prevailing view in linguistics,a truth theory is a descriptionof the information
representedby a semanticallycompetentsubject.It is, in otherwords,a theoryof knowledge
of meaning. This knowledgeis not constitutedby our being able to do anything,still less
beingdisposedto do anything,whateverthat might mean.It countsasknowledgejust in the
sensethat it is information we possessand employ in our productionand understandingof
language.Thismeans,of course,thatanyonewith theknowledgewill, ceterisparibus, beable
to do manythings,suchastranslateanotherspeaker.But, again,no suchabilities amountto
what it is to know a language.Meaningis not use. This beingso,how arewe to understand
the apparenttranslationa truth theorymakesavailable?Is it accidental?

Ratherthansaythat a truth theoryprovidesa translationor interpretation, we may say
that it shouldissuein a statementof the conditionsfor sentences’evaluationastrue or false
(not necessarilydisquotationally).A truth theoryshoulddo this preciselybecauseit amounts
to a test againstthe intuitive data that the theory recordsthe information relevant to the
understandingof the sentencein a way that explainshow a sentence’smeaningis composed
from themeaningof its parts.11 This wasthebig moralof §3. Sounderstood,thearticulation

10 This kind of approachto the theory of meaning(as truth theory) is set out in Higginbotham
(1985,1986)andLarsonandSegal(1995).

11 It mightseemherethatatraditionalworry resurfaces,viz., that,for manyconstructions(famously,
contextvariableones),the right flanks of instancesof (T) will be ampliativein a way which either
obviatesthe ‘absolute’ readingof truth or vitiatesthe instances’intuitive acceptability.The worry is
misplaced.Thereis no demandfor homophonicity.Therequirement,rather,is thattheinstancesof (T)
recordintuitively acceptableparaphraseson their right flanks of the sentencesdescribedto their left.
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of contentthe theoryaffordswill indeed,at leastfor manyconstructions,providetranslations
or interpretations,but thesewill not be informative in the senseaskedfor by Davidson’s
conceptionof success.Indeed,if theywereso informative,thepoint of theexercisewould be
lost, for instancesof (T) count as securedatabecausethey are intuitively obvious; if they
were in doubt,thenour theorieswould not be corroboratedby entailingthem.

In effect, my suggestionhere is the converseof Davidson’sinitial idea in ‘Truth and
Meaning’,wherehomophonicinstancesof (T) aretakento benon-corroborativeof thetheory
thatentailsthembecausetheyareuniformative;heterophonicinstances,on theotherhand,do
corroboratetheir entailing theoriesbecausethey show that the theoriesissuein genuinely
informative interpretations.Once, however,we drop the notion that a theory of meaning
shouldconstitutivelydoubleasa theoryof interpretation,thentheideathatwe shouldbeable
to framean Englishtruth theory for German,say,is wholly otiose.Our ability to do sucha
thing doesnot enter into the justification of a truth theory as theory of meaning.If truth
theoriesaretheoriesof internallyrepresentedinformation,thenneitheranEnglishspeakernor
a Germanspeaker,qua suchspeakers,representan Englishtruth theoryfor German,or vice
versa;andso a truth theoryfor onelanguagecouchedin the otherwill not be a reflectionof
any underlying competence.Maybe we can constructand test such theoriesas Davidson
envisages,but nothingimportantaboutour semanticcompetencewouldbeobviouslyrevealed
by the exercise.For instance,getting to know the truth conditionsof utteranceswe do not
antecedentlyunderstandwill certainly give us a systematicgrip on what the speakersare
saying(e.g.,Field (1978)andLeporeandLoewer(1987));but this would be dueto the co-
operationof our theoryof mindandour own antecedentsemanticcompetence:one’sgaining
sucha grip doesnot constituteeitherone’sown understandingor that of one’s interpretee.

The justification of a truth theory as a descriptionof a speaker’ssemanticcompetence
ultimately restson evidence,not conceptualreflection.Doesthe information recordedenter
into explanationsof our judgementsaboutmeaningand our typical performance?Doesthe
structure of the theory explain the apparentstructure of semanticcompetence,such as
systematicity,compositionality, unboundedness,etc.? Is the information such as to be
computationallytractable?Does the semanticsoffer a smooth interpretationof syntactic
structureat the level which interfaceswith humanconceptualresourcesin general(LF, say)?
E.g.,is thetheoryconsistentwith theexistenceof ‘empty categories’?Answersto thesekinds
of questionsandmanyotherswill tell us if we areon the right track.

5: Languagein Mind

From Davidson’sremarksquotedabove,it is clear that he considersthe psychologyor
cognitivescienceof languageto be onething, anda theoryof meaningto be quite another.
This separationof the conceptual/normativefrom the empirical is now very commonin a
varietyof forms. It might thusbecounteredthat theaboverecommendationsarea changeof
subject rather than a challengeto the interpretive conceptionof the job of a theory of
meaning.This issue,suffice it to say, is far too wide rangingto be properly engagedwith

Theparaphraseswill beasampliativeasthelexical axiomsfrom which thetheoremsarederived.That
a truth theoryhassuchconsequenceswhile cleavingto compositionalityis what, in part,corroborates
the hypothesisthat a speaker’ssemanticcompetenceis constitutedby knowledgeof the entailing
theory. I think that there is good evidencethat this demandcan be met without a retreatto model
theory.The issue,though,I shouldsay,is wholly empirical.
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here.Still, on theassumptionthatempiricalinquiry into the natureof cognitionis not in any
senseillegitimate, I think a generalproblem obtains for the imaginedseparation,and its
instancewith regardto linguistic meaningis especiallyvivid.

Davidsonhimselfwasoneof thefirst to appreciatethata theoryof meaningmustsatisfy
constraintsthat are essentiallyempirical, such as explaining unboundedness,novelty and
compositionality.Thesekinds of constraintsnow go largely without comment,but they are
empiricalin that theyreflect realcontingentfeaturesof our linguistic competence.Oncesuch
constraintsareaccepted,then,it is difficult to screenoff one’stheoryfrom empiricalfindings.
It is hasprovedconvenientfor thosewho a priori insiston the intrinsic socialityof language
to characteriseanaturalisticattitudeto themind— whatMcDowell (1994)disparaginglyrefers
to as «bald naturalism»— as one which hankersafter a reductionof meaningand related
conceptsto mechanical/computationalstates:what is not causallyaccountablefor just ain’t
real. This characterisationpresentsnaturalismas crudescientism,an ontologicalthesisthat
straightforwardlyconflatesis with ought, aetiologywith constitution.It is certainly true that
many philosophershave reductionistambitions,but they are not required by naturalism;
indeed,a lot of suchpositions,I shouldsay,aremoreinformedby longstandingphilosophical
intuition thananyscientificresearch.Naturalismis amethodologicalthesisthathasnoapriori
commitment to what meaning,or anything else, for that matter, really is; rather, it is
committedto the constructionof empirical theoriesthat attemptto explain the myriad of
factors that enter into linguistic competence.There is very little mileage to be gained,
therefore,from an attackon naturalismas if it were a thesisaboutwhat there is, for such
benightedassaultsgo no way to securethe legitimacyof the initial moveto screen-offone’s
philosophyfrom empirical findings. It is the very idea that one can determinesubstantive
claimsaboutthe sociality of languagefrom conceptualconsiderationalonethat is in tension
with naturalism,not the putativeirreducibility of the mental.

I am not herebeggingthe questionin favour of a languageorgan(faculty) or any other
naturalistproject,thepoint is a generalone:whatevertheshapeof our conceptsaboutnatural
phenomenaappearsto demandmay turn out to be wrong. In the presentcase,I havelittle
doubt that the best descriptionof our Lebensweltinvolves linguistic inter-subjectivity as
constitutive.I also think that mutual interpretationin a certainmodeis somethinglanguage
enablesratherthanwhat it is; the ability to communicateis neithernecessarynor sufficient
for linguistic competence.In this regard, our Lebensweltis misleadingand the a priori
constitutivethesesarejust false.Onemayabjureinterestin anythingotherthantheconceptual
layout of what it is like to be human,but if so, then it ill behovesone to makesubstantive
claims. The crucial point is that once empirical constraints are acknowledged(e.g.,
unboundedness),then it is illicit to commit to just thosefeaturesof linguistic understanding
that are consistentwith one’s pre-conceiveda priori views to constrain one’s theory
Unfortunately,to acknowledgeempirical constraintsis one thing, to treat them seriouslyis
another.Let us first look at Brandomasan example.

Brandom (2000, pp. 124-9) wants to show that the novelty and unboundednessof
linguistic understandingis flush with his inferential-socialmodelof thought.Theexplanation
offered,however,is that the child is trained on a finite numberof sentencesandis thenable
to projectto the«correctuses»of boundlesslymanysentencesthrougha segmentationof the
membersof the training set into substitutionclassesof singular termsand predicates.This
Bloomfeldianismis patentlymotivatedby Brandom’ssocialview of linguistic understanding
ratherthana concernwith noveltyasa realphenomenonthat is independentof any favoured
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theory.Unsurprisingly,it facesseriousproblems.First, themodelis false.Any developmental
text bookwill tell onethat childrenarenot trainedon a finite numberof sentences.Children
beginwith singlewords,go througha two word phrasalstage,andthenontofull grammatical
complexity(function words,inflections,etc.).The whole processis characterisedby novelty
andcreativity. Second,thereis no known projectionfunction from a corpusof sentencesto
a grammarproper.Brandom’ssubstitutionalmethodfails evenwith sucha crudepartitionas
singularterm andpredicate.It is, on the onehand,too broad,e.g., ‘…is dangerous’admits
names(paradigmsingular terms) as well as generalnouns,gerunds,infinitives, quantifier
phrases,wh-phrases,clauses,etc.;on theotherhand,it is too narrow;e.g.,‘…washedherself’
excludesall substitutendsapartfrom third person,singular,feminine.The fact is thatoutside
of artificial languages,substitutiondoesnot determinegrammaticalcategoricalness;andthere
are, of course,‘scrambled’ languages,such as Warlpiri and Latin, with free order, where
phrasalconstituentsmayevenbediscontinuous.Third, whatexplainsnoveltyis structure,e.g.,
that [NP NP PP] is recursivemeansthat if oneunderstands[X [PP [Y]]] (e.g.,the boy behind
the girl ), then one will understand[X [PP [Y [PP [X]]]]], etc. If one doesnot have the
grammaticalconceptof a preposition, underwhich a given prepositionmay freely take NP
arguments,thenbeingableto usea given PPwill not ipso facto enableyou to useany other
PPiteratedthereof.Thebestexplanationwe haveof this is thatgrammaticalselectionfeatures
are given in the lexicon. Perhapsthis is wrong, but if words are not distinguishedby
grammaticalfeatures,thennovelty andboundlessnessarenot explained;andif wordsareso
distinguished,then the projectionBrandomhasin mind is wrong: it is projectionfrom the
lexicon that is explanatory,not from a corpusof sentences.Similar complaintscanbe made
againstDavidson.

Davidson(1997b,p. 20) saysthat that linguistic capacitiesarelargely innatelyendowed
is not «philosophicallysignificant»,althoughhe doesthink that it is probablytrue (so much
the worse,perhaps,for such‘significance’.)Davidson’spoint appearsto be that such‘facts’
shedno light on the contentof our thoughtsand how we comeby suchcontent,the facts
concernonly syntax. The motivation here, however,derives from his unabashed«social
engineering»view of languageratherthananyconsideredview of the empiricaldata,which,
I shouldsay,doesnot supporthis position.12 Evenso,doesDavidsonhereoffer a principled
screenbehindwhich an interpretiveconceptionof meaningmay remainunmolestedby data
or empirical theories?

It is fair to say that in moderndiscussionthe view that languageis characterisedby
novelty, systematicity,andunboundednesscomesdirectly from Chomsky’searly pioneering
work (1957), althoughthe characterisationgoesback at least as far Descartes.The mere

12 Curiously, Davidson (1997b, pp. 20-1) claims to have no particular problem with language
acquisitionbeing largely governedby innateprinciples,and he cites Pinker’s (1995) surveyof the
evidencein supportof thisnativism.He then,however,goeson to offer whatis essentiallyanostensive
learning by negative evidencemodel (triangulation) of conceptualityas such, including lexical
acquisition(alsoseeDavidson(1997a,2000)).But, famously,negativedataappearsto play no role at
all in languageacquisition;certainlythe ostensivemodeldoesnot squarewith the lexical ‘explosion’
that takesplacearound24-30months.Elsewhere,Davidson(1989,p. 164) is moreconciliatory:«Of
courseverymanywordsandsentencesarenot learned[by ostensionandcorrection],but it is thosethat
arethatanchorlanguageto theworld». I know of no data,however,to supporttheclaim thata certain
classof wordsis learntby ostension.Besideswhich, the assumptionthat languageis anchoredto the
world begsthe questionin favour of the socialexternalismwhich is presentlyin question.
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existenceof such features,of course,does not reveal the falsity of the social view of
language.13 Indeed,for Chomskyin the late ‘50s psychologicalissueswerevery muchin the
background.It is also fair to say,however,that linguisticsof the pastthirty yearsor so has
madeit beyondinformeddoubtthatlinguisticunderstandinginvolvessensitivityto information
that is not communicatedor in any way encodedin the data(input) the heareror learneris
facedwith. Nor is this informationnecessarilysyntacticasopposedto semantic,asDavidson’s
dismissalof the significanceof the internalismof syntaxwould suggest.In fact, the kind of
distinctionbetweensyntaxandsemanticsin which Davidsontradesis problematic.

Syntaxis no lessconceptualthansemantics.That a speakercanrecognisethat,say,it is
theobjectof meetwhich is beingquestionedin WhomdoesBill wantto meet?(I helpout here
by using the unfortunatelymoribundaccusativeform), presumablyrequiresthe conceptof
transitiveverb, andmuchelsebesides,just as, I shouldsay, the recognitionthat Rover is a
dogrequirestheconceptof a dog.If thereis a fundamentaldifferencehere,no-onehasmade
clear what it is. Even if there is a principled separation,it just doesnot follow that the
difference is that semanticsis external (social) while syntax is internal (private). (See
Chomsky(2000)andSegal(2000)for awholly narrowview of content.)Thereis thetendency
to think of syntaxasmeaninglesssymbols,aswe think of ‘1’s and‘0’s on a Turing machine
tapethat do not meananythinguntil we interpretthe machineas,say,computingin base2.
Deepconfusionariseswhenwe think this way, for it encouragesthe thoughtthat syntaxand
semanticsare relatedas representationto represented, as if syntaxis ‘inside’ andsemantics
is ‘outside’.Patently,however,whenwe theoriseaboutthesyntacticcompetenceof a subject,
we do not think thatsyntaxis a meaninglessrepresentationalmediumuponwhich thesubject
drapesmeaning. If that were the case,a subject would not be in a position to make
judgementsabout grammaticality; contrary to fact, competencewould be an automatic
mechanicalresponserather than a resourcewe can freely employ. Syntax, along with
semantics,is represented in the mind, it is not the representationalmedium of the mind.
Syntax and semanticsare properly thought of as different levels of information that a
competentsubjecthas at his disposalqua competent.14 Unsurprisingly,where syntax ends
andsemanticsbeginsis not clear.

Onemay,of course,think that thereis somethingspecial,conceptuallyrevealing,about
compositionalityin distinctionto emptycategoriesandrestof the abstractstructurerevealed
by currentlinguistics,althoughI know of no argumentthatevensuggeststhat this is true;and
evenif it weretrue,we would still be owedan explanationof the phenomenon.If, then,one
constrainsa theoryof meaningto be compositionalsimply becauselinguistic understanding
appearsto be compositional,by parity of reasoning,one must constrainone’s theory of
meaningto accommodateemptycategories,etc.But if oneis so consistent,thenthe kind of
«social engineering»model Davidsonfavours is in real trouble. It might be, as Davidson
(1997b,pp.25-6;2000,pp.71-2)suggests,thatwe learnconceptsthroughostensivelylearning

13 Onemight arguethat therearesyntacticconstraints,what is socialis ‘meaning’. It is difficult to
takesuchargumentsseriouslywithout beinggiven a principledcognitivedistinctionbetweensyntax
andsemantics(seebelow).

14 It doesnot follow, of course,that grammaticalinformationis consciouslyaccessible.Although
sometimesit is, andwhen it is not, it clearly shapesour choicesand judgementsratherthansimply
causeswhat we say.
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the referenceof words,with ourselvesforming a triangle with teacherandthe world, where
the former providessharedsaliencesand the latter correction.I think not. But it just makes
no senseat all thatwe ostensivelylearnemptycategories,for thereis no ‘word’ to learn.The
point here is quite different from, say, the situation with inflectional properties.Such
propertiesare phoneticallymarked,but they haveno referencethat may be ostended,they
simply mark agreementfeatures.Still, we can just imagine,I suppose,someextrapolation
from a matrix of previously fixed words (no-one,of course,hasa clue how this might be
achieved).Empty categories,however,do refer, possessingpronominal and/or anaphoric
features.This is crucial. Empty categoriesare not expletivessuchas it and there (in some
constructions)in Englishthatoccurwithout makinga semanticcontribution.Thepresenceof
expletivesin English is due, it seems,to a structural requirementfor overt subjects.Empty
categories,on theotherhandessentiallyenterinto thesemanticevaluationof theconstructions
in which they appear.Empty categories,therefore,cannotbe dismissedas mere«syntactic
constraints».Let us briefly exhibit this differencewith a grammaticalchestnut.

In Bill is eagerto please, the infinitive to pleaseis transitive,but whatarethearguments
of the verb?No competentspeakerhastrouble telling us that Bill is not the object, for it is
Bill who wantsto be pleasing,eventhough,qua infinitive, the verb’s subjectis not marked;
in finite paraphrase,Bill is eagerthat he (Bill) pleasesomeoneor other. But compare,Bill is
easyto please; hereBill must be the object of the verb, with the subjectbeing empty (this
becomesapparentwith theparaphrase,It is easyto pleaseBill .) Thedifferenceis obviousbut
subtle still, for it dependson the fact that easy, unlike eager, doesnot categorisefor an
external(subject)argument;hence,the subjectof the infinitive complementof easy is an
empty category PRO, where the subject of eager is the raised subject Bill . In sum, a
competentsubjectmust understandthe semanticvaluesof empty categories,but no such
valuescanbe ostended,thereis nothingto triangulate. Again, asfar aswe cansee,the only
place for empty categoriesto be is as representedin the minds of speakers/hearers.To
acknowledgethis is to admit that languageis not «intrinsically social».

We have come some distancefrom the idea that a truth theory ought to embody a
translationconstraint;I hope,however,that the dialecticis clear.We canstatea truth theory
for a speaker(idiolect) in waysthat satisfyconstraintsof novelty,compositionality,etc.,and
alsooffer intuitive testsof its correctnessin theform of thedemandthatit entailsarticulations
of the contentof the speaker’ssentences.Noneof this involvestranslationin the substantive
senseof a truth theory being constrainedto issue in informative translationsof ‘foreign’
sentences.The changeof tack is a move from a social perspective,one under which a
translationconstraintmakessense,to a cognitive or internalist perspective,under which
translationis otiose.I haveattemptedto showthat stayingwith the former perspectivelands
the truth theoreticapproachto meaningin an empirical dilemmaout of which there is no
apparentescape.

6: ConcludingRemarks

Davidson’s initial presentationof the truth theoretic approachshowed the greatest
sensitivity to empirical issues and could be profitably understoodas continuous with
Chomsky’swork, asDavidson(1984,pp.22/30)himselfsuggested.Davidson’sclarity on the
demandthat a theory is requiredratherthanconsultationof dictionarieshasjustly provedto
beseminal.Aboveall, Davidson’scontentionthata truth theoryis what is neededto account
for compositionalityandunboundednessis a lastingachievement.As my title intimates,I seek
a revisionof Davidson,not a refutation.Oncewe getclearon therelationshipbetweenTarski,
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a truth theoryanddeflationism,we canseeDavidsonasoffering a profoundinsight into truth
andmeaning,onewhich is flush with an empiricalapproachto linguistic understanding.
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IDENTITY, ANALYTICITY AND EPISTEMIC CONSERVATISM

Paul Tomassi

Introduction

Rigorous,i.e. non-metaphorical,formulationsof theanalytic/syntheticdistinctionarethin
on the ground. Moreover, many will sympathisewith Quine’s explanationof that fact.1

Famously,Quinedistinguishestwo purportedtypesof analyticstatement:

Thoseof the first class,which may be called logically true, aretypified by:

(1) No unmarriedmanis married.

…But thereis alsoa secondclassof analyticstatements,typified by:

(2) No bacheloris married.

Thecharacteristicof suchastatementis thatit canbeturnedinto a logical truthby puttingsynonyms
for synonyms;thus(2) canbe turnedinto (1) by putting ‘unmarriedman’ for its synonym‘bachelor’.2

It follows, in Quine’sview, that analyticity is not properlydefinedin the absenceof an
adequatedefinition of cognitive synonymy. The attempt to construct such a definition
invariablybrings(viciousratherthanvirtuous)circularity in its wake.Thecorrectexplanation
of that fact, Quineargues,is that the analytic/syntheticdistinctionis merely(one)empiricist
dogma.Quine’s critique of a secondempiricist dogma(reductionism)reinforceshis earlier
conclusion:thereis nosuchdistinctionto bedrawn.Consequently,nostatement,lawsof logic
included, is ultimately immune to revision in the light of experience.3 Here I suggestthat
even if much of Quine’s reasoningis cogent his conclusionis not warranted.Complete
repudiationof the analytic/syntheticdistinction is not the only conclusionwhich canvalidly
bedrawn.While I acceptthat thereis a genuineproblemof demarcationhereI hopeto show
thattheparticulardemarcationconsideredby Quineis theresultof epistemicaggrandisement.
The accountof analyticity proposedmay also cast new light on questionsof warrant as
regardsessentialistaccountsof identity-statements;theseconsequencesareconsideredin the
final sectionof the paper.

1 Quine, W.V.O., ‘Two Dogmas of Empiricism’ in From a Logical Point of View, Harper
Torchbooks,HarperandRow, New York. SecondEdition. 1963.Pages20-46.

2 ibid. Pages22-23.The italics areQuine’s.

3 ibid. Page43.
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I

With no intendedsleightof hand,the accountof analyticity consideredby Quinemight
be crystallisedasa distinctionbetweentwo kinds of identity-statement.The first of theseis
generallytakento exemplify the law of identity, i.e. the thoughtthat everythingis identical
with itself:

Type I a = a

In ‘Two Dogmas of Empiricism’, Quine’s attitude to statementsof this form is
ambiguous.Laws of logic are revisablein the light of experience.More specifically, it is
suggestedthat this fate might alreadyhavebefallenthe law of excludedmiddle.4

While it is now clear that the latter claim is erroneous(at least for the reasonsQuine
gives),by the former claim, Quinewould appearcommittedto the potentialrevocabilityof
the law of identity on empiricalgrounds.Currentphysicaltheorymay offer no basisfor any
suchrevisionbut scienceis progressiveand,in thelongerrun,who knows.On theotherhand,
Quine’scaseagainstthe first dogmais not mademodulological truthsbut ratheron thebasis
of a secondtype of purportedlyanalyticstatement:

Type II a = b whereandonly where(a, b) is a synonym-pair.

As Quineputs it:

… themajordifficulty lies not in the first classof analyticstatements,the logical truths,but ratherin the
secondclass,which dependson the notion of synonymy.5

Giventherecalcitranceof cognitivesynonymyasregards(non-circular)definition,Quine
is right to claim that no analytic/syntheticdistinctionhasyet beencogentlydrawn.He may,
however,bewrongto concludethatthereis no suchdistinction.Quine’sbasicconcernis how
scientifically-informedbelief-setswarpin experience’slight. Giventhatbelief-setswarpunder
guiding principleswhich arepragmatic,conservativeandsimplicity-seeking,it is difficult to
seewhat could possiblymotivaterejectionof the law of identity, andmoredifficult still, to
imaginehow anybelief-setcouldactuallybeformed(or adjusted)in wayswhich did not keep
faith with the law of identity.

Thematterwill not besettledby consensusbut, I takeit, few if anywill want to dispute
the analyticity of statementsof type I. I further assumethat the reasonunderpinningthat
reactionis constitutedby the form of the sentenceitself. Type I statementsareepistemically
reassuringin the sensethat we generallygraspthe truth of any suchsentenceassoonaswe
graspthe meaningof the symbolswhich composeit. The sourceof that reassuranceconsists
in our understandingof theidentity signandour recognitionthatthesametermfills bothgaps
in the identity relation.Indeed,in this we havea very cleardefinition of type I identities,i.e.
identity-statementsin which oneand the sameterm plugsboth gapsin the relation. Thus,it
is very natural to assertthat every such sentenceis true in virtue of the meaningof the
symbolswhich composeit, i.e. at first blush, at least,every sentenceof that form seems
guaranteedto be true.Moreover,it would appearthat the contentof any suchstatementcan
be paireddown very considerablywhile retaining(intuitively, at least)self-evidence.Even

4 ibid.

5 ibid. Page24.
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here, however, there are limits. For example, the poverty of current flubjub-theory
notwithstanding,onemight be temptedto acceptthe truth of the following statement:

Flubjubsareflubjubs.

Given the logical form of thestatementandthevalidity of existentialgeneralisation,one
might theninfer:

Flubjubsexist.

Given that there are no flubjubs, such reasoningis invalid. Hence,we may require
extraneousreassurancein someform thatthenamein questionis not vacuous;in otherwords,
that the conceptin questionhasan extension.Given suchminimal extraneousinformation,
typeI statementsarerobustlyepistemicallyreassuring,i.e.TypeI statementsasdefinedwhich
satisfy the reference-conditionwear their analyticity on their faces;aswe might put it, such
statementsexhibit orthographicidentity.

Whether or not Quine ultimately shares with his opponents recognition of the
epistemicallyreassuringcharacterof type I statements,it is clear that, in Quine’sview, the
real trouble kicks in with the attemptto extendanalyticity to type II statements.The key
assumptionhereis just that thereis a classof suchsentences.However,if thereis any such
class,no memberof that classexhibitsorthographicidentity. Type II identity-statementsdo
not wear their analyticity on their faces.Indeed,the logical form of a type II statementis
generallydefinitive of syntheticityratherthananalyticity.Further,if theclaim is thata certain
classof suchstatementshasthis form but is nonethelessproperlyunderstoodasanalyticrather
than synthetic,the key questionis exactly which class?In other words,which substitution-
instancesareproperly includedin the analytic ‘box’ andwhich excluded?

The answerseemsobvious.Type II statementsof the form a = b areanalyticwhereand
only where(a, b) is a synonym-pair.But now Quine’spointsasregardsthe recalcitranceof
cognitive synonymyall becomepressing.For singulartermsin the relation, for example,it
is now not enoughsimply to know that both termsrefer.Equally, for generalterms,it is not
enoughto know that the relevantextensionsarenon-emptyor eventhat suchextensionsare
identical.Thus, thereis not only a challengeto clearly pin down type II analytic truthsbut
alsoa fundamentalepistemiccontrastbetweenthe two purportedformsof analytictruth. The
challengehereis not adequatelymetby pointingto oneor two statementsof therelevantform
which, mostwould agree,asserttrue identities.Rather,what is requiredis cleardemarcation
of the relevantclass.

Type II identity-statementsstronglycontrastwith thoseof type I. The former,unlike the
latter,clearly arenot orthographicidentities.We notedabovethat recognitionof the truth of
a type I statementrequiresonly thatwe areawarethat thestatementhastype I form andthat
thefirst termin therelationrefers.In contrast,knowingthata statementis of typeII form and
that the first term in that relationrefersis not a stateof informationadequateto establishing
the truth of any type II identity. Moreover,if the first term in a type I identity refers it is
certainthat the secondterm also refers.Again, however,the referentialsuccessof the first
term in a type II identity offers no guaranteeof referenceas regardsthe secondterm.
Therefore,thereareclearepistemicdifferencesbetweenthe two kinds of identity-statement.
Giventhe lack of a cleardemarcationof thepurportedclassof typeII analytictruthstogether
with the fact that there is no reassuringorthographicidentity in the caseof any type II
statement,the questionnaturallyarises:why shouldwe acceptthat thereis any suchclass?
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Thus Quine’s boundaryproblem may indeedbe one of aggrandisement,i.e. the notion of
analyticityhasbeenstretchedbeyondthegenuinelyself-evident.Traditionalattemptsto draw
thedistinctionfail with Quine’sattemptpreciselybecausethesestrategiestry to drawtheline
betweenthe analyticandthe syntheticin the wrong place.

II

Given the foregoing, we may rationally acceptQuine’s critique of type II ‘analytic’
statementswhile rejectinghis conclusion,i.e. we may chooseto warp our belief-setin the
light of our experiencerather differently. Given the Duhem-Quinethesis,our hand is not
forced to any particular local fix and thus the move may evenbe Quineanin spirit. To be
quite clear, the alternateconclusionis a positionwhich confinesanalyticity to orthographic
identity; giventhebackgroundto this debate,a positionaptly entitledepistemicconservatism,
i.e. conservatismmoduloanalyticity. In Quineanspirit still, we ought to keepan eye to the
knock-oneffectsof suchanadjustmentto, andin, thebiggerpicture.Whatdoesphilosophical
cost-benefitanalysisrevealhere?

Beforeconsideringthatquestion,it is worth forestallingoneobviousobjection.Thusfar,
the only restrictionimposeduponorthographicidentitiesover andabovelogical form is the
reference-condition,i.e. thetermin thatrelationmustbenon-vacuous.Thosewho sympathise
with Kripkean accountsof the semanticsof namesand naturalkind termsin termsof rigid
designation,for example,may rest easygiven that condition alone.6 While I cannotfully
makethecaseout here,given thework of GarethEvansandothers,it seemslikely thatsome
descriptivecontent(howeverminimal, e.g.sortal)mustattachto names.7 However,themove
to a (weakly) descriptivist, anti-Kripkean, position does nothing to underminethe key
epistemicdifferencesbetweenthetwo typesof identity-statementhighlightedhere.Assuming
that thereis somesuchcontent,thatcontentwill attachto thetermsin any identity-statement.
As regardsorthographicidentities,we can be equally certainex hypothesithat exactly the
samecontentattachesto eachterm in everysuchcase.By the sameassumption,thereis no
guaranteewhatsoeverthat the samedescriptivecontentwill attachto the termsof any non-
orthographicidentity.Thus,adescriptiviststancepreserveskeyepistemicdifferencesbetween
the two typesof identity-statement.8

6 See,for example,Kripke, S., ‘Identity andNecessity’,reprintedin Moore,A. (ed.)Meaningand
Reference, Oxford Readingsin Philosophy,Oxford. 1993.Pages162-191.

7 See,for example,Evans,G. ‘The CausalTheoryof Names’,reprintedin Moore,A. (ed.)Meaning
and Reference, Oxford Readingsin Philosophy,Oxford. 1993.Pages208-227.

8 More robustly descriptivistanalysesare possiblehere.But thesemay come at a price. On a
Russelleananalysis,for example,it would seemto follow that theremight be worlds in which such
termsfailed to refer,i.e.worldsin whichorthographicidentitiesmightbefalse.To adoptadescriptivist
positiondoesnot entailacceptingeverydetailof Russell’sanalysisof descriptions,however.We may,
for example,sympathisewith Strawson’scritiqueof Russell’stheory(see,for example,Strawson,P.F.,
‘On Referring’ reprintedin Moore,A. (ed.)MeaningandReference, Oxford Readingsin Philosophy,
Oxford. 1993. Pages56-79). According to Strawson,referenceis presupposedrather than entailed.
Thus,wherereferentis lacking so too is truth-value,i.e. the relevantclassof orthographicidentities
is neither true nor false. Orthographicidentitiescontainingreferring termsare thereforetrue while
orthographic identities containing vacuous terms are neither true nor false. It follows that no
orthographicidentity is everfalse.In otherwords,thereis nopossibleworld in whichanyorthographic
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To sumup: theaccountof analyticityproposedhereconfinestheanalyticto orthographic
identity-statementssatisfying the reference condition. Clearly, every such identity is
necessarilytruein a highly intuitive sense.Moreover,thatintuition canbemademoreprecise.
In everypossibleworld in which thefirst termin anorthographicidentity-statementrefersthat
statementis guaranteedtrue. Therefore,there is no world in which any suchorthographic
identity is false.Given the familiar interpretationsof the notionsof possibility andnegation,
it follows that true orthographicidentities are true necessarily,i.e. no such orthographic
identity is false in any possibleworld. Further,while it is clear that the epistemiccharacter
of type I identitiesis underwrittenmerelyby the form of thestatementandsatisfactionof the
reference-condition,it is equallyclearthatthesamebasisis inadequateasregardsestablishing
thenecessityof anytypeII identity-statement.Here,merelygraspingtheform of thestatement
andknowingthat thefirst termrefersis plainly insufficient to establishthetruth, let alonethe
necessity,of any type II identity-statement.There remain, therefore,important epistemic
differencesbetweenthe two kinds of identity-statementprecisely as regardswarrant for
analyticity and,by the sametoken,necessity.

III

The account of analyticity proposed here not only allows a clear (if modest)
analytic/syntheticdistinctionto be drawnbut alsoprovidesa usefulframeworkwithin which
questionsof warrantas regardsessentialistaccountsof identity-statementscan usefully be
considered.As is very well known,certainauthors(chief amongthemSaulKripke andHilary
Putnam)havearguedfor anaccountof a certainclassof type II identity-statementswhich, if
true, are true necessarily.9 Famously,the terms in such identity-statementsare the prime
candidatesfor rigid designation,i.e. namesandnaturalkind terms.Of course,suchidentity-
statementsarenot canvassedassimply analyticin thesenseproposedhere.Rather,in thelight
of identitiesof this type, we areurgedto distinguishepistemicnecessityfrom metaphysical
necessity.Identitiesof the relevantkind are metaphysicalnecessitiesknown a posteriori.10

It follows that there is, indeed,a class of properly type II identities which, if true, are
necessarilytrue. Given the foregoingdiscussion,knowledgeof the logical form of any such
statementand the fact that the first term in any such statementrefers is, just as such,
insufficient to warrantrecognitionof the necessityof that statement.In theseterms,the key
questionis exactly how that stateof information is supplementedto constitutewarrant?To
that end, I separatecases.Consider,for example,Kripke’s claim to the necessityof the
statement:

identity is false. Given the familiar interpretation of the notions of possibility and negation,
orthographicidentitiesarenecessarilytrue,i.e. no orthographicidentity is falsein anypossibleworld.
Of course,this analysisassumesthecorrectnessof Strawson’sposition;a precariousassumptiongiven
StephenNeale’scritique of Strawsoniananalysesin his Descriptions, CambridgeMA, MIT Press.
1990.

9 Re Kripke, for example,see reference6 above.Re Putnam,see, for example,Putnam,H.,
‘Meaning andReference’,reprintedin Moore, A. (ed.) Meaningand Reference, Oxford Readingsin
Philosophy,Oxford. 1993.Pages150-161.

10 I amindebtedto Timothy Kenyonfor manyof thepointsmadein this sectionof thepaperwhich,
moreover,shapethe paperaswhole.
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The lecternis not madeof ice.

Werethe truth of the statementestablishedby fiat, therecouldbeno sensein which our
knowledge(if indeedwe havesuchknowledge)is theresultof empiricaldiscovery.That this
is not Kripke’s position is quite clear:

Whatweknow is thatfirst, lecternsusuallyarenotmadeof ice, theyareusuallymadeof wood.This looks
like wood. It doesnot feel cold and it probablywould if it were madeof ice. Therefore,I conclude,
probablythis is not madeof ice. Heremy entire judgementis a posteriori.11

Here, the key point is that to establishthe necessityof the statementin questionis to
establishthat it is not possiblethat the statementbe false,i.e. that thereis no possibleworld
in which the statementis false.But what in the passagequotedassuresus of that fact?The
statementis highly probable.But any degreeof probability lessthan1 is plainly inadequate
to Kripke’s task.Thestatement’sbeing.99probableandyetbeingfalseis perfectlyconsistent.
It follows that thereis a possibleworld in which thenegationof thestatementholds;whence,
then, its necessity?Kripke outlinesan argument-formwhich, undersubstitution,is intended
to establishthe necessityof the statementasconclusion:

P ⊃ P

P;

Therefore

P

The conclusion— ‘ P’ — is that it is necessarythat the tablenot be madeof ice12

To beclear,thevalidity of theargument-formoutlinedis not in questionhere.However,
to draw the conclusionsoundlyrequiresestablishingthe truth of all the premises.Thus,the
key questionis the natureof the warrantfor P itself. Certainly,given P, andgiven that if P
then necessarilyP, necessarilyP. But, again, the truth of P is by no meansconclusively
establishedby Kripke’s argument.In fairnessto the position in question,and lest anything
significant should hang merely on one particular example,considerPutnam’s candidate
identity:

Water is H2O

Putnamis clearly awarethat establishingthe necessityof the identity-statementrequires
ruling out the possiblenon-obtainingof this truth (if it is one) in somepossibleworld:

… we can perfectly well imaginehaving experiencesthat would convinceus (and that would makeit
rational to believe that) water isn’t H2O. In that sense,it is conceivablethat water isn’t H2O. It is
conceivablebut it isn’t possible!Conceivabilityis no proof of possibility.13

11 Kripke, S.,‘Identity andNecessity’,reprintedin Moore,A. (ed.)MeaningandReference, Oxford
Readingsin Philosophy,Oxford. 1993.Page180.

12 ibid.

13 Putnam,H., ‘Meaning and Reference’,reprintedin Moore, A. (ed.) Meaning and Reference,
Oxford Readingsin Philosophy,Oxford. 1993.Page159.
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Again,werethetruthof this identity-statementestablishedby fiat, therecouldbenosense
in which suchknowledgeis theresultof empiricaldiscovery.But Putnamis equallyclearthat
the truth of the identity-statementin question is an empirical matter: ‘Once we have
discoveredthat water (in the actualworld) is H2O, nothing countsas a possibleworld in
which water isn’t H2O.’14 Given that the discoveryin questionis empirical in characterit
remainsto ask what it is that ultimately assuresus of the truth of the identity-statementin
questionto the extentthat we may confidentlyassertthe necessityof that statement?

Undoubtedly,thatwateris H2O is currentlyanuncontroversialcommonplaceof a mature
science.However,it doesnot follow that the truth of that statementis therebyguaranteed.
Scientific statementsare,generally,defeasiblestatements.Therefore,it remainspossiblethat
any such statementwill turn out to be false. In the bigger picture, Larry Laudan’s
‘confutations’,mayshowthattheappropriategeneralmeta-inductionis pessimisticratherthan
optimistic.15 Certainly,chemistryis no exceptionto the rule. The history of sciencedoesnot
bearout thethoughtthatthepercentagecompositionof familiar compoundswithin established
chemicaltheoriesis immuneto revision.Indeed,just that point waseffectively exploitedby
ThomasKuhn preciselyin orderto establishthe revocabilitynot only of scientific theorybut
of scientific data.16 Certainsuchchangescould force us to reviseour view of the claim that
water is H2O andany suchrevisionwould underminethe plausibility of Putnam’scandidate
type II identity.

I do not claim herethatwateris likely to turn out not to beH2O. Rather,my point is that
anyappealto empiricalknowledgeasregardsbridgingthejustification-gapbetweentypeI and
type II necessitiesfacesthe apparentlyrecalcitrantproblemof the principleddefeasibilityof
scientific claims.If the Kripke-Putnamposition is underpinnedby the thoughtthat thereare
points at which scientific hypothesespass from being hypothetical to being written in
metaphysicalstonethenwemustaskatpreciselywhichpointsthattransitionis accomplished?
In other words, we should recognisehere a surrogatefor Quine’s original challengeto
demarcatethatclassof typeII identitieswhich areproperlyunderstoodto benecessaryrather
thancontingent.Moreover,in this arena,any positiveanswerto the questionwould alsotell
us just whenandwheresciencecould stop.

Two further importantpointsareworth emphasis.We may very well agreethat if a true
type II identity is to be had then thereis a valid inferenceto the necessityof that identity-
statement.But thequestionremains:whatassuresusof thetruth of theantecedentandthereby
licensesmodusponens? Most sentencesof this form are synthetic and license no such
inference.At root, the problemis epistemic:underexactlywhich kinds of circumstanceare
we warrantedin allowing that we have graspedthe truth of any such identity-statement?
Further,to the claim that the critical discussionof Kripke andPutnamin this sectionsimply
conflatesepistemicnecessitywith metaphysicalnecessity,the rejoinderis that the candidate
type II identity-statementsconsideredherearesupposedby bothauthorsto motivatejust that

14 ibid.

15 Laudan, L., ‘A Confutation of ConvergentRealism’, reprinted in Papineau,D. (ed.) The
Philosophyof Science, Oxford Readingsin Philosophy,Oxford. 1996.Pages107-138.

16 Kuhn, T.S., TheStructureof ScientificRevolutions, The University of ChicagoPress,Chicago,
1970.SecondEdition. ChapterX, seeespeciallypages129-135.
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bifurcationof modalities.Unlesswe canrecognisethat thosestatementsdo enjoy the special
statusclaimedon their behalf the motivation to draw the modaldistinctionwould appearto
be lost.17

Ultimately,thesoundnessof theparticularargumentspresentedhereis lessimportantthan
the fact thatkindsof doubtcanberaisedasregardswarrantfor type II identity-statementsto
which type I identity-statementsare immune.Given the fundamentalepistemicdifferences
betweenthetwo, typeII identity-statementswill alwaysrequirespecialpleadingre necessity.
I havearguedherethat, in just this respect,the Kripke-Putnamcaseremainsnot proven.

Paul Tomassi

<p.tomassi@abdn.ac.uk>

17 I am againindebtedto Timothy Kenyonfor thesepoints.
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GORGIAS THE SOPHIST ON NOT BEING :
A WITTGENSTEINIAN INTERPRETATION

Michael Bakaoukas

Provocativeaphorismsof the most notable fifth century Sophist, Gorgias, such as
«Nothingactuallyexists»or his realisttenetthat«it is not speech(logos)thatservesto reveal
theexternalobject,but theexternalobjectthatprovesto beexplanatoryof speech»(DK 82B
85) havebeensubjectto endlesscyclesof interpretation.I do not proposeto offer herea full
analysisof Gorgias’thought,but rathersomenewsuggestionsasto how to interpretGorgias
on the basisof how scholarshaveinterpretedGorgias.

Untersteiner (1954: 163-5) and Kerferd (1981a: 93-95) distinguish between three
approachesto Gorgianictexts.Accordingto the first approach,Gorgias’ treatiseOn What is
Not is just a rhetoricalparodyof philosophicaldoctrines(philologicalor rhetoricalapproach)
[Bux, 1941:403 ff]. Following therhetoricalapproach,researchersin speechcommunication
and rhetoric attemptto attribute to Gorgiasan epistemologyand a genuinephilosophyof
rhetoric (Gronbeck, 1972: 36 — Engnell, 1973 — Enos, 1976 — Cascardi, 1983 — Walters, 1994).

According to the secondapproach,Gorgiasis just a nihilist (or a negativedogmaticor
a forerunner of scepticism)attacking the doctrines of the Eleatics and the Presocratics
(ontologicalapproach).Thereare many interpreterswho hold that Gorgiasis attackingthe
ontological doctrines of the Presocratics:Grote (1869: VII 331 ff and 1875: 107-109),
GomperzTh. (1901:480-496),Maier (1913:223-226),Reinhardt(1916:39 ff), Joel (1921:
726), Nestle(1922: 554), Lattanzi (1932),Calogero(1932: 157-222),Brocker (1958: 438),
Mondolfo (1936:177-182),Levi (1941:32-34and1966:204 ff), Zeller (1963:1305-1310),
Sicking (1964:225 ff), Guthrie(1969:199 and1971:ch. 11), etc.

According to Bakaoukas’Ph.D. dissertation,both Gorgias and Aristotle refer to the
contradictingviewsof somepresocraticphilosopherswhoarguewith eachotheraboutoneand
the samething, i.e. the «being» (on). For Aristotle, «we cannot be right in holding the
contradictingviews [sc. of Heracleitusand Anaxagoras].If we could, it would follow that
contrariesarepredicableof thesamesubject[sc.which is not thecase]»(Metaph. K 1063b24-
26). In the sameway, Gorgiassaysin his rhetorical work Palamedes that we should not
believe those people who contradict themselves(Pal. 25). Obviously, the «quarrelling»
philosophersat issue(in Gorgias’ time) are the Atomistsandthe Eleatics.As far aswe can
tell from Gorgias’ treatiseOn What is Not, the Gorgianicargumentsandcounterarguments
referto theEleaticswhohadengagedin acontroversywith theAtomistsaboutbeingandnon-
being(or kenon).

In the third approach(which attributesto Gorgiasan interestingphilosophicposition),
Gorgiasis seriously interestedin the problemsof predicationand meaning(philosophical
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approach)[Kerferd, Mourelatos,etc.]. Accordingto Kerferd,«thereis nothingin the treatise
(sc.of Gorgias)whichmightnothavebeenexpressedby Gorgiasin thefifth centuryandthere
thematteris perhapsbestleft [5] (…) therehaveindeedbeenthosewho havetreatedthework
seriously.But its interpretationundoubtedlypresentsquiteextraordinarydifficulties, andthose
who havetreatedit seriouslyhavearrivedat very differentviewsasto whatGorgiasis saying
[3]» (Kerferd, 1955:3, 5). So, «what is needed,I believe,at the presentstageof Gorgianic
scholarshipis a programmeof discussionandresearch(…) — this is to identify certainbroad
philosophicfeaturesin Gorgias’thoughtin orderto provideakind of philosophicsketch-map»
(Kerferd,1981[b]: 322-3).

For Mourelatosthe presocraticfragmentarytexts encouragethe study of commentaries
andinterpretations,that is to saythe studyof «secondaryliterature».The original works are
lost, so one should «seek to come to terms with alternative views already on record»
(Mourelatos,1993: 1). This goesfor Gorgias’ paraphrased,fragmentarytexts as well, i.e.
Sextus’scepticalparaphraseof Gorgias’treatiseOn Whatis Not (2nd cent.AD) [hereafterDK
B30] and the pseudo-Aristotelianparaphraseof Gorgias’ On What is not De Melisso
XenophaneGorgia (2nd cent.BC) [hereafterMXG)

Following the third approach,Grote (1869:VII 331 ff) andthenJoel (1921:726) were
the first scholarswho attemptedto interpretGorgiasfrom a modernphilosophicalpoint of
view. They put forward a Kantian interpretationaccordingto which Gorgiasdistinguished
betweenthe phenomenalandthe noumenal.Accordingto them,the Gorgianicword ‘being’
refers to ultra-phenomenalor noumenalobject of which Gorgiasdeniedthe existence(not
being). In this regard, accordingto Hamberger(1914: 53, 55), Plato misunderstoodthe
Gorgianic theory on the relationshipbetweennoumenaland phenomenalobjects.Newiger
(1973:186) emphasisesthe sameinterpretativeline. But, asChiapelli (1890)pointsout, we
should translate the Gorgianic «not being» into «unknowablematerial Being», for the
distinction between«phenomenal»and «noumenal»is foreign to all ancientthoughtbefore
Plato(cf. Untersteiner,1954:164,n. 2).

A modernphilosophicalinterpretationis also adoptedby Mansfeld,statedas follows:
«The point of Gorgias’ argumentseemsto be that the only knowledge(…) is absoluteor
unqualified knowledge, i.e., knowledge of things as they are in themselves.Personal
knowledge,beingrelativeandnot of thingsastheyreally arein themselves,is not knowledge
in the requiredsense… is not absoluteknowledgeof thingsas they really arebut personal
knowledgeof things as they are experienced.This knowledgecannotbe communicatedto
someoneelse»(Mansfeld1985:252). In this regard,Mansfeld(1985:258) holdsthat «some
of Gorgias’points(…) arephilosophicallyimmenselyinterestingbecausethey dealwith the
problemof privatevs public knowledge».

Recentinterpretationsof Gorgias’ texts treatGorgianicargumentsasseriousandvalid.
For exampleSchiappaandHoffmansaythat«weoughtto treattheOn Whatis Not asa work
of carefulargumentationandnot of inconsiderablephilosophicalsignificance»(Schiappaand
Hoffman, 1994: 160). According to them, Gorgias refutes successfullythe Parmenidean
premise«if (A) can mention (O) or can think of (O), then (O) exists».Along this line of
reasoning,Gorgiasrefutesthe claim that what is thoughtof is necessarilyexistent(DK B3
79); that is he argues«againstthe existenceof thought-about-objects»using a reductioad
absurdum.Namely,theParmenideanpremise«if (A) canmention(O) or canthink of (O), then
(O) exists»is refuted,for we canthink of non-existentthingslike chimeraor chariotsrunning
overthesea.Hence,thereis no«identityrelationshipbetweenthings-thought-aboutandthings-
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that-are»(SchiappaandHoffman,1994:157-8).For Barnesaswell (1993:171)Parmenides’
premiseis fallacious,«for Scylla and Chimera,and many non-entitiesare, as the Sophist
Gorgiassays,thoughtupon».Also it is noteworthythat logicianslike Bochenski(1951:17)
andThom (1986) takeGorgias’argumentsinto seriousconsideration.

As regardstherelationbetweenPlatoandGorgiasit hasbeenarguedby Newiger(1973:
177-188)andHays(1990:336-7)thattherearesomeimportantparallelsbetweenGorgias’On
Whatis not andPlato’sParmenides,Meno,TheaetetusandSophist.Theseparallelshavenot
yet beeninvestigatedin detail.As CalogeroandMansfeldpoint out,«thereis not a systematic
comparisonof concreteparallels betweenGorgias and Plato» (Calogero,269 ff., 311ff;
Mansfeld,1985:258,n. 48). In this respect,thephilosophicalimplicationsof Gorgias’views
at issueare very importantfor future studies,for in order to comparePlato’s and Gorgias’
argumentswe shouldfirst examineGorgias’own views (M. Angelini: 2).

In Hay’swords(1990:336-7),«it wouldseemprudentfor scholarsof Platoto re-acquaint
themselveswith the treatiseandto keepin mind thatPlatohadto respondto theseGorgianic
arguments».Crivelli (1996)who holdsthat the targetof Plato’sSophistis Gorgiashasdone
himself this to a certainextent.Many parallelsbetweenPlato’sSophistandGorgias’works
corroboratethis approach.That is, Gorgias’exampleof «thinkingof a non-existententity» is
«a flying man» (DK B3 79) which is reminiscentof Plato’s exampleof «flying men»
(Theaetetus158b3-4; Sophist 263a8). Also Gorgias’ treatmentof the contradictory and
contraryproperties(DK B3 67, 80) is reminiscentof the sophisticargumentin the Sophist
(240b5,240d6-8,257b3-4,258e6).Furthermore,Gorgias’arguments«hadposedformidable
challengesto Eleaticphilosophy,and(…) [Plato’s]questfor formswasparticularlyvulnerable
to thesamearguments,becauseits ontologicalassumptionsweresimilar to thoseof Eleatics»
(Hays,1990:336).

Researchersin Gorgianicscholarshiprecognisethephilosophicalsignificanceof Gorgias.
In this respect,MourelatosandKerferdattributeto Gorgiasa sophisticatedtheoryof meaning
and interpretGorgiasin termsof a theory of meaning.Mourelatosdetectsin Gorgias’ On
What is Not and Helen a behaviouralaccountof the natureof meaningas opposedto a
referentialandanideationalone.ForMourelatos,«Gorgiasattackstwo captivatingconceptions
of thenatureof linguistic meaning,viz., thatmeaningis reference,andthatmeaningis mental
image or idea. The attack is in the form of a seriesof puzzles.Theseare by no means
sophisticin thepejorativesense.Indeed,thepuzzleshaverecurredin thehistoryof philosophy
and have specifically played a role in the developmentof twentieth-centuryphilosophical
analysis»(Mourelatos,1987:136).So,accordingto this linguistic interpretation,Gorgiashas
an interestin questionssuchas «do words acquiretheir meaningby their associationwith
externalthings,ideas,or behaviour?»or «whatdo wordsstandfor?»

The third part of the On What is not (DK B3 83-87; MXG 980a18-b19)refers to
«incommunicability»(But evenif they areknown,how could anyonecommunicatethemto
another?(MXG 980 a19-20;cf. 979a11-14;DK B3 65). According to Mourelatos,Gorgias
heredealswith «theinability of logos (speech)to communicatereality to anotherperson,(…)
[for] logos cannot furnish, constitute,or representthe external reality» to the effect that
communicationis undercut(Mourelatos,1987:138). Gorgiasstates«incommunicability»as
follows: «Thus(…) sincethe existentsubsistsexternally,it will not becomeour speech;and
not beingspeechit will not be madeclear to anotherperson» (DK B3 84).
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But doesGorgiasactuallyundercutintelligentverbalcommunication?This is notactually
the case,sincefor Mourelatos«if both speakerand listenerhaveseen(or heard,as the case
may be), the thing to which the speaker’swords refer communicationshouldbe perfectly
possibleafterall» (Mourelatos,1987:139-140).For Kerferdaswell, «suchcommunicationis
impossibleunlessthe listenerhashimselfseenthevisibleobject,[so that] onemancanlearn
from another»(Kerferd,1981b:324).

However,asGorgiasput it, «and the speakerspeaks,but he doesnot speaka colour or
a thing. Anything,then,which a manhasnot in his own consciousness,how can he acquire
it from the word from another,or by any sign which is different from the thing exceptby
seeingit if it is a colour, or hearing it if it is a sound?» (MXG 980 b2-8 tr. Hett). Gorgias
herewithattacksa referentialtheory of meaningaccordingto which «if words are to have
meaning,they must refer to things in the real (at least extra-linguistic and perhapsalso
extramental)world» (Mourelatos,1987:151).He saysbluntly that «thespeakerspeaksnot a
colour nor a sound,nor any other thing; he speakslogos (combininglines 980b2-3andb6).
Blunt, evensimplistic thoughthe formulationmay be, the argumentis by no meanstrivial.
As an elenchusof the referentialconception,the argumenthas fully as much force as the
refinedmodernversionof it: we do not eatthe meaningof ‘cake’» (Mourelatos,1987:153).
Furthermore,in Mourelatos’ view, Gorgias herewith objects to an empiricist, ideational
conceptionof meaningaccordingto whichwordshaveor acquiretheirmeaningby «somesort
of tie or pairing with perceptions(sensoryimpressionsor mental imagesor thoughts)»
(Mourelatos,1987:146,151).

For Mourelatos(1987:145), Gorgiaspossessesthe conceptof mentalimageor sensory
impression(Helen17: imageof thethingsthatareseen);on thebasisof this concept,Gorgias
usesthe argumentfrom perceptualidentity or perceptualsamenessto show that sensations,
sensoryimpressionsor mentalimages(eikones) arenot the sameto different observersand
in different perceptualconditions.So given the assumptionthat meaningis mental image,
«therewould alwaysbedoubtsasto whethera givenword hasthesamemeaningwhenused
by different speakers,or whenusedby the samespeakerat different times»to theeffect that
intelligent verbalcommunicationwould be impossible(Mourelatos,1987:154).

That is, asWittgensteinwould put it, if wordsacquiretheir meaningby their association
to sensations,we areunderthe spell of a misguidedmetaphysics,for «whenwe think about
the relationof objectsto our experiencesof objects(…) we aretemptedto conceiveof two
distinctkindsof worldsthementalandthephysical(…) It is againstsuchtemptationsthatthe
private languageargumentis directed.But concentratingon S (sensation)while enunciating
‘S’ (a word) does not bring it about that I will rememberthat ‘S’ means S, unless
concentratingon S will transformthe [verbal] sound‘S’ into the expressionof a concept.If
it doesnot, thensubsequentenunciationsof ‘S’ will be emptynoises,‘whateveris going to
seemright to me is right’ (Phil. Inv. 258), for no standardhasbeenestablishedby reference
to which the subsequentuseof ‘S’ canbe evaluatedascorrector incorrect»(Hacker,1972:
223-4).

That is to say,sensationsassucharemeaningless.Consequently,if wordsacquiredtheir
meaningby theirassociationto sensations,wewouldbein astateof «incommunicability»and
«meaninglessness»in which,accordingto Gorgias:«Evenif anythingis apprehensible,yet of
a suretyit is inexpressibleandincommunicableto one’sneighbour»(DK B3 65),and«noone
could sayanythingfalse»(MXG 980a11).In the sameway, LazerowitzandMourelatosuse
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Wittgestein’s lectures on private experience and sense data in interpreting Gorgias
(Lazerowitz,1968:37, Mourelatos,1987:154-5,n. 45).

Gorgias also emphasisesthe common sensefact that it is not necessaryfor many
observersto seeexactly the samething at the sametime (MXG 980b9-19). In this case,he
saysthat thereis nothing to preventa thing from seemingdifferent to many personsMXG
980b12),sincethesepersonsaresupposedto beneitherexactlythesamenor probablyon the
samevantageground(MXG 980b12-13).He simply pointsout that two personscanperceive
the sameobject differently, and thus there may be two different appearancesof the same
object(MXG 980b10-11).This Gorgianicargumentis a simpleformulationof the argument
from illusion accordingto which: «a physicalobject may at the sametime look A to one
observerandB to anotherobserver;but it cannotbe both A andB, for that would be a self
contradiction»(Hirst, 1959:46).

In this case,Gorgiassays,it is difficult for someoneto haveexactly the samesense-
experiencewith somebodyelse’ssense-experienceof the samething. As Gorgiasput it, «for
it is impossiblefor the samething to exist in severalseparatepersons;for the onewould be
two … thereis nothingto preventit from not beingthesamein themall, seeingthat theyare
not in everyway alike, nor in the sameplace; for if anythingwerethis, it would be oneand
not two […] sothat onemancanhardly perceivethesamething asanother» (MXG 980b10-
18).

In modernterms,what Gorgiassaysis simple.That is, if one physicalobject hastwo
different appearances,whenperceivedby two different persons,thenwhat could explain its
phenomenalduplication is the possibility of there being two objects with two different
appearances— which, as he says,is absurd,sincethe one thing in questionwould be two
different things (MXG 980b12-13).Therefore,what changesappearancesshouldnot be the
objectitself, but thesensiblethings(aistheta), which vary from manto man.Sensiblethings
are as many as the percipients,they are subjective,private to their owners,unobservedby
others,andconsequentlytheycannotbe identifiedwith theuniquething. In consequence,our
subjectivesense-experiencesof a singlething andthething itself areregardedastwo separate
items(Bakaoukas,2001).

To interpret this passageMourelatosadoptsa phenomenologicalreading.He usesthe
argumentfrom perceptualidentity. For Mourelatos,«the ‘one’ andthe ‘same’ which cannot
become‘two’ and ‘different’ is not an externalthird thing; it is simply the perceptionor
experienceor thought»(Mourelatos,1987: 143). So Gorgiasformulatesan epistemological
puzzle:«evenwe shouldallow that thesameexternalthing shouldsomehowalsobe ‘in’ two
knowing subjects,it need not appear the same to them, becausethe two subjectsare
differently constitutedanddifferently placed»(Mourelatos,1987:143).

So thequestionraisedby Gorgiasis «howcantwo mindshavethesameperception?»or
«is perceptualidentity or samenesspossible?»Accordingto Mourelatos,to solvethis puzzle
Gorgiasusesa metaphysicaldevice.He saysthat two differentsubjectsdo not havethesame
perceptions(tauton) but similar ones (homoion). He substitutessimilar (homoion) for
numerically the same(tauton). So, as Mourelatosput it, «and since similarity admits of
degrees(…) perceptionsmaynotbeexactlysimilar,afterall» (Mourelatos,1987:144).So,for
Mourelatos,if we assumethatmeaningis mental(or sensory)image,«therewould alwaysbe
doubtsas to whethera given word hasthe samemeaningwhenusedby different speakers,
or when used by the same speakerat different times» (Mourelatos, 1987:154). This
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phenomenologicalreadingis justified by Kerferd’s view that what concernsGorgiasis «the
statusof objectsof perception… with primary referenceto phenomenalobjects»(Kerferd,
1955:5, 24).

For Mourelatos,«Gorgiashasdeniedthe propositionthat languagehasthe function of
‘representing’or ‘exhibiting’, or ‘setting forth’» (parastatikos) somethingthat is extra-
linguistic (first half of the concludingstatementin sectionDK B3 85)» (Mourelatos,1987:
160).The Sophistdoesnot espousean ideationaltheoryof meaningeither.So what is left is
a behaviouraltheoryof meaning.In Mourelatos’words,«it is ratheruncannyhow closelythe
vocabularyof section85 resemblesthe vocabularyof modernbehaviouristtheory.External
objects(…) ‘fall uponus’ or ‘make an impacton us’ or ‘impinge uponus’ (prospiptonton,
hypoptoseos)» (Mourelatos,1987:163).

So, accordingto Mourelatos,Gorgiasespousesa behaviouralconceptionof meaning.
Gorgiasbelievesthat a word haseffect on otherspeakersof the language.For example,he
says:«in responseto thehappyandunhappyoccurrencesaffectingthingsandbodies,thesoul
comesitself to experiencea certainemotion,throughlogos» (Helen9, tr. Mourelatos,1987:
156-7).For Mourelatos,this Gorgianicposition«is an illustrationof theconceptionof words
as substitutestimuli (Mourelatos,1987: 157). Furthermore,Gorgiascomparesthe power of
logoswith that of drugs(«just asdifferent drugsdraw different humoursfrom the body (…)
so too with logoi» Helen 14 tr. Mourelatos,1987: 157). As Mourelatosput it, «if only we
changedthearchaicexpression‘drawing out humours’to thebehaviouristidiom of ‘eliciting
a physiologicalreaction’this sentencecould just aswell havebeenwritten by suchadvocates
of the stimulus-responseconceptionof meaningasLeonardBloomfield, or B.F. Skinner,or
C.L. Stevenson»(Mourelatos,1987:158).

Furthermore,Kerferd interpretsDK B3 83-85asfollows: «communicationis exclusively
by meansof speechor words,andthe externallyexistingobjectsarenot words.Thereis no
possibility of converting things into words, and as a result there is no possibility of
communicatingthings through, or by meansof, words. This sets up an unabridgedand
unbridgeablegulf betweenwordsandthings»(Kerferd,1984:218.Cf. Mazzara,1983:130ff.).
The text speaksclearlyaboutwordsbeingontologicallydifferent from things(Kyrkos, 1993:
299 — Jaekel,1988— Rodríguez-Adrados,1981).Sucha gulf or differenceimplies that a
referentialtheoryof meaningis ungroundedor at leastthat wordsarenot «relatedto things
aspropernames— onomata» (Kerferd,1984,218).For Kerferd this passageproves(a) that
Gorgias rejects «a referential theory of meaning- the view that words possessmeaning,
becausethey refer to (externallyexisting) things»,and(b) that words,accordingto Gorgias,
couldnot beusedto communicateinformationaboutobjectsoutsideus,sothat thepossibility
of communicationby meansof logos is eliminated(Kerferd,1984:218).

In addition,Gorgiassays:«if anythingexists,it cannotbeknown,andif it is known,no
one could show it to another;becausethings are not words,and becauseno one thinks the
samething as another»(MXG 980b 17-19). For Kerferd this Gorgianicview positsa gap
betweenthe logos and the senseimpressionsor thoughts(Kerferd, 1981 [b]: 324). So, in
Kerferd’sview, «Gorgiashasintroducedadecisivebreachinto therelationbetweenwordsand
things, and by so doing also betweenwords and sense-impressions.Yet from Parmenides
onwardsit waspartof thereceivedwisdomthatwordsmustreferto something(…) all thinkers
in the fifth centuryBC werestill imprisonedin the constraintsimposedby the searchfor a
referentialtheory of meaning;(…) in default of any other possibleobjectsof referencefor
words[Plato] endedup by proposingfreshentities,thePlatonicForms.No suchsolutionwas
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availableto Gorgias.The furthestthathewasableto go wasto supposethat it is thoughtsin
our mindswhich function asobjectsof reference»(Kerferd,1981b: 325-6).

To conclude,asshown,scholarshaveto dealwith multiple framesof interpretationbefore
they canoffer any settledaccountof what Gorgiasmeantto sayto his audience.
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PRIVACY , INDIVIDUATION , AND RECOGNITION

Michael Ming Yang

In this paperI examineWittgenstein’sprivate languageargumentand Ayer’s counter
argument.(1) I indicatethatcentralto the language-gameapproachin generalandtheprivate
languageargumentin particular is the thesis that social praxis constitutesthe irreducible
metaphysicalreality from which the meaningof linguistic signsoriginates.I arguethat the
language-gameapproachis of transcendentalcharacterin thesensethatit concernsthelogical
structureof humanactivity, which underliesconcretelinguistic practicesaswell asoperations
of consciousness.Failurein recognizingthis resultsin muchconfusion.(2) I demonstratethat
the key issueconcerningprivatelanguageis, insofarasthe argumentgoes,1 not the problem
of correctnessof identificationascommonlybelieved,but the socialnatureof individuation.
(3) I concludethatsensationcanonly berecognizedthroughthenetworkof humanaction,and
if onebelievesthatsensation(assistedby memory)canbethesolebasisuponwhich language
andknowledgearemaintained,thencertainpreferenceson privacyaswell asskepticismseem
to be unavoidable.

§1. The TranscendentalCharacteristic of the Approach

«Whathasto beaccepted,thegiven,is… formsof life» (226e2). The term«form of life»
signifies the modesor structureof systematicallyunderstoodsocial behavior, of human
activity.3 Form of life, accordingto Wittgenstein,is the ultimate reality upon which all the
possiblemodesof intentionalityshouldbe grounded.Language-game,in Wittgenstein’suse
of theterm,is «thewhole,consistingof languageandtheactionsinto which it is woven»(7).
«The term ‘language-game’is meantto bring into prominencethe fact that the speakingof
the languageis part of an activity, or of a form of life» (23).

It should be emphasizedfrom the outset that the language-gameapproach is of
transcendentalcharacter.Wittgenstein never intends to turn linguistic analysesinto an

1 Therearesomereasonsdueto which privatelanguageis logically impossible.For instance,both
languageand consciousnessare social constructs,which do not allow of any elementsof logical
privacy.But this is not a part of Wittgenstein’soriginal argument.

2 In makingreferencesto the first part of PhilosophicalInvestigations, I shall just indicatesection
numbers;e.g.(23) meanssection23.To thesecondpart,I shallgivepagenumbers.E.g.,(226e)means
page226of Anscombe’sEnglishtranslation(Basil Blackwell, Oxford 1963).Italics mostlyaremine.

3 Not, asallegedby Kripke, «thesetof responsesin which we agree,andtheway they interweave
with our activities»(Kripke 1982,p.96).
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empirical study like pragmatics, although the latter itself is a worthwhile topic for
philosophers.He is never interestedin, e.g., what is speaker’sintention in uttering a
word/sentence.Whatis of primaryphilosophicalsignificancefor thelanguage-gameapproach,
is the transcendentalitythat underliesvariegatedusesof linguistic signs. Here the term
«transcendentality»doesnot signify any a priori principle or any innatelinguistic capacity4.
What should be reckonedas transcendental,the only thing that is given and has to be
accepted,is thelogical structureof humansocialactivity, i.e. form of life. Therearenumerous
ways in which one word/sentencecan be employedand numerousspeakers’meaningsor
intentionsthat can be attachedonto a word/sentence.What is interestingfor the language-
gameapproachis how usesof words are embeddedin form of life5, and it is a problem
concerningthe relationbetweena usageandthe logical structureof humanactivity, not the
usageitself, which is of empirical nature.I call the former inquiry «transcendental»in the
sensethat it concerns,given a form of life, the preconditionsfor possibleapplicationsof
linguistic signsandpossibleoperationsof consciousness6.

What signifies the transcendentalcharacteristicof the approach,in Wittgenstein’sown
terminology, is «depthgrammar».At an early date of his later period (in June1931) he
entitled one of his book «PhilosophicalGrammar»7. According to him, the language-game
approach«is directednot towards[linguistic] phenomena,but … towardsthe ‘possibility’ of
phenomena… Our investigationis thereforea grammaticalone»(90). «Theseare,of course,
notempiricalproblems; theyaresolved,rather,by looking into theworkingsof our language»
(109), note,not by probing into the workingsof speaker/hearers, not by digging into past,
presentor future intentionsof utterers. This transcendentalapproachis concernedwith the
depth grammar (as opposedto surface grammar, i.e. the way words are used in the
constructionof sentences)(664).Nevertheless,it is not a Kantianor Tractarianone;it is not
«a final analysis of our forms of language»(91).8 The depth grammar, i.e., what is

4 In Prolegomenasection39: «Of theSystemof theCategories» Kant tells us that thediscoveryof
transcendentalcategories«presupposesneithergreaterreflectionnor deeperinsight, than to detectin
a languagetherulesof theactualuseof wordsgenerally,andthusto collectelementsfor a grammar.
In fact both researches[grammarandepistemology]arevery nearly related,eventhoughwe arenot
able to give a reasonwhy eachlanguagehasjust this andno other formal constitution,andstill less
why an exactnumberof suchformal determinationsin generalarefound in it».

5 This is a questionWittgensteinraisedat thebeginningof his laterperiod.«Is meaningthenreally
only theuseof a word?Isn’t it theway this usemesheswith our life?» Wittgenstein1974,section29,
p.65.

6 I’m definitely not thefirst onewho usestheterm«transcendental»in this fashion.K-O. Apel, for
example,usedit in asimilarway.SeehisTowardsa Transformationof Philosophy, Routledg& Kegan
PaulLtd., 1980.

7 SeeNotein Editing, Wittgenstein1974,p.487.

8 Seealso92 and97. «We ask: What is language?’,What is a proposition?’And the answerto
thesequestionsis to begivenoncefor all; andindependentlyof anyfutureexperience»(92).«Thought
is… the a priori orderof the world: that is, the orderof possibilities,which mustbe commonto both
world and thought… It is prior to all experience,must run throughall experience»(97).Theseare
(roughly) KantianandTractarian views.
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transcendentalfor individual employmentof words,is itself contingentuponparticularform
of life9.

§2. The Problem of Individuation

Let usnow follow Quineandsay,«thereis no entity without identity.»Sensationwords,
like anyotherkindsof words,comeinto languagethroughcommunalpraxisandtheydo not
haveany private reference.If thereare any objectsof words that can be private, then the
questionof identity criteria inevitably arises.Wittgensteinaddressedthis questionin 253.

However Wittgenstein’s emphasis on the correctness of identification in 258
overshadowedthe 253 argument.This emphasisis misplaced.

Let us imaginethe following case.I want to keepa diary aboutthe recurrenceof a certainsensation.To
this endI associateit with thesign ‘S’ andwrite this signin a calendarfor everydayon which I havethe
sensation.— I will remarkfirst of all thata definition of thesign [‘S’] cannotbe formulated.— But still
I cangive myselfa kind of ostensivedefinition.— How?CanI point to thesensation?Not in theordinary
sense.But I speak,or write the sign down, and at the sametime I concentratemy attentionon the
sensation— andso,asit were,point to it inwardly.— But whatis thisceremonyfor?Forthatis all it seems
to be! A definition surelyservesto establishthemeaningof a sign.— Well, that is donepreciselyby the
concentratingof my attention;for in this way I impresson myself the connectionbetweenthe sign and
thesensation.— But «I impressonmyself» canonly meanthisprocessbringsit aboutthatI rememberthe
connectionright in the future.But in the presentcaseI haveno criterion of correctness.Onewould like
to saywhateveris going to seemright to me is right. And that only meansthat herewe can’t talk about
«right». (258)

Herefor thecorrectnessargumentwe have,(A) «I remembertheconnectionright in the
future»,(B) «Thereis nocriterionof correctness»,(C) «Whateveris goingto seemright to me
is right», and(D) «We can’t talk about‘right’».

SupposeI namemy sensationSt1 (occursat time t1) «S»,andI thenapply thename«S»
to my sensationSt2 (occursat time t2), thento St3, St4…Stn (occurat t3, t4…tn), all of which are
similar to eachother.In theprocessof applying«S»to St2,St3, St4…Stn, is thereanyconnection
between«S»andSt1 that I haveto rememberrightly? Wittgensteinwould sayit is thenaming
relationbetween«S»andSt1. At any rate(A) meansthat I memorizeSt1 andrecall it in the
future accurately.

In orderfor understanding(B), we haveto know what this criterion of correctnesscould
be. In public languagetheconventionalrules,including identificationcriteriaandparadigms,
arecriteria of correctness.In privatelanguage,if I apply «S»to St2, St3, St4… Stn, thereis no
publicly accessibleparadigmby which we cancheckeachof theseapplicationsis maderight
or wrong, in termsof how similar Stn is with St1. (B) and(C) virtually assertthe samething
and they indicatethat 258 assumesthat St1 is analogouslya privateparadigm.The fact that
we cannotapply this privateparadigmor privatecriterion of correctnessto later occurrences
of sensationamountsto that we simply don’t haveit asa paradigm.

9 This is a thesisthat cannotbe exploredhere.Ayer oncedeclared:«[I do not] seekto denythat,
as a matterof fact, one’s referencesto one’sprivateexperiencesaremadewithin the frameworkof
a public language.What I am querying is Wittgenstein’s assumptionthat this is a logical
necessity»(Ayer1985,p.74).Theprivatelanguageargumentis a transcendentalargument,nota logical
argumentin the ordinary sense.A short answerto Ayer’s abovechallengeis, the only thing that is
given andhasto be acceptedis form of life. Cf. the abovenote1.
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Thecorrectnessargumentfails on two accounts.Firstly, it reliesoncontingencyof human
memorycapacity.Secondlyand more importantly, it misrepresentsthe logical structureof
recognitionact.

If RobinsonCrusoe(assuminghewasleft alone,havingnotyet learnedto speak,nurtured
by someanimal) possessesa very extraordinarycapacityin memorizingsensation,then he
shouldbe fully capableof inventing a private language.Whetheror not other peoplehave
accessto his privateparadigmwould makeno difference:he doesn’tneedpublic criteria of
correctness.Onemayarguethat«it is not possibleto obeya rule ‘privately’» (202).Yes,but
in the currentcontextthis is the very thesisthat oneshouldestablishandthereforeit cannot
serveasa premise.

For the secondpoint, let us comeback to oneof Wittgenstein’s1930’s texts,wherehe
performeda meditationon recognition.

[1] How do I know that the color of this paper,which I call ‘white’, is the sameas the one I sawhere
yesterday?By recognizingit again;andrecognizingit againis my only sourceof knowledgehere.
In that case,‘That it is the same’meansthat I recognizeit again.

[2] Thenof courseyou alsocan’t askwhetherit really is the sameandwhetherI might not perhapsbe
mistaken;(whetherit is the sameanddoesn’tjust seemto be.)

[3] Of course,it would alsobepossibleto saythat thecolor is the samebecausechemicalinvestigations
do not discloseany change.

[4] Recognitionis what is primary andidentity what is secondary.10

[4] indicatesthe natureof this discussion:it belongsto the transcendentaldiscourse:
seeingfrom the empirical angle,identity is primary andrecognitionis secondary.From the
transcendentalperspective,it is community’s recognitionthat decidesan object’s identity
criteria,which in turn, makesindividual’s (empirical) recognitionpossible.

[3] indicatesthat the community’sagreementon choiceof paradigm,which establishes
identitycriteria,is primary.Forexample,wecanchoose,or notchoose,chemicalinvestigation
asthe final decisionprocedureof identification.

[1] concernssituationsin which a sample,an instanceof paradigm,is not available,e.g.
the white paperplacedhereyesterdayhasbeendestroyed,andwe only havememoryto rely
upon.Or, a samplestill existsbut accordingto our memorythecolor haschanged(56).Under
thesecircumstances,as [2] makesexplicit, it doesnot makesense,to talk about right and
wrong or talk aboutwhetheror not two color-appearancesarereally the same.And they are
not evenneeded:identificationhangson practicalpurposes.[2] is a straightforwarddenialof
the correctnessargument.

Whetheror not a publicly accessibleparadigmis availableis largely irrelevant,andeven
if it is available,St2, St3, St4…Stn still haveto be identified throughsenses.11 This undermines
the correctnessargument.Note that the correctnessargumentrestsuponthe assumptionthat
thereis no publicly accessibleparadigmby which we cancheckeachof applicationsof «S»

10 Wittgenstein1975,sections16 and19, pp.60,61. Numberingis mine.

11 Only in this connectionAyer is correctin sayingthat thedistinctionbetweenpublic andprivate
is idle.
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is maderight or wrong, in termsof howsimilar eachStn is with St1. Heretheproblemis rather
the rangeof similarity from St1 to Stn andthis is a problemof individuation.WhetherSt1, St2,
St3, St4… Stn areprivateor public makesno difference.

The (transcendental) questionis, how a rule, or an identification criterion, is decided.
Central to the private-languagecase is the problem concerning the social nature of
individuation.We don’t know how a privatecriterion of identity is generated.

«Anotherpersoncan’thavemy pains.» — Whicharemypains?Whatcountsasacriterionof identityhere?
…I haveseena personin a discussionon this subjectstrike himself on the breastandsay:«But surely
anotherpersoncan’t haveTHIS pain!» — The answerto this is that onedoesnot definea criterion of
identity by emphaticstressingof the word «this». Rather,what the emphasisdoesis to suggestthe case
in which we areconversantwith sucha criterion of identity, but haveto be remindedof it. (253)

Thedecisionon identificationcriteriais anessentialpartof a linguisticcommunity’sform
of life. What countsas an individual, the whole body of the rabbit, or eachpart of it, or a
temporalsliceof it, dependsuponour collectiveoperationalrelation with theobject,depends
upon the object’sstatusin our way of life. In the caseof sensation,e.g.,as long asdoctors
treatyour pain andmy pain in the sameor evensimilar way, two painsshouldcountasthe
same(kind). Whatcountsa kind, a type,an identity criterion, is hingeduponour way of life.

Only «if I assumethe abrogationof the normal language-gamewith the expressionof a
sensation,I needa criterionof identity for thesensation;andthenthepossibilityof erroralso
exists»(288).Otherwise«to usea word without a justificationdoesnot meanto useit without
right» (289). Given the premisethat the argumentis of transcendentalnature,section288
providesan exactanswerto Kripke’s question(regardlessof what kind of interpretationhe
is imposingon Wittgenstein):

How canI possiblyhaveanydifficulty identifying my own sensation?And if therewerea difficulty, how
could ‘public’ criteria help me?

SurelyI canidentify these[sensations]after I havefelt them,andanyparticipationin a community
is irrelevant!

It seemsto methatwehavesensationsor sensationqualiathatwecanperfectlywell identify but that
haveno ‘natural’ externalmanifestations.12

If I have no difficulty in identifying my sensation,it is due to the fact that at the
empirical level sensationhas alreadybeenindividuatedby our form of life! I agreewith
Kripke in that the view that an inner processalways has outward criteria is «empirically
false»,13 e.g.my feeling of pain may well be morereliableasin indicatorof my illnessthan
a CT scanningresultis. But public criteriabelongto the transcendentalmakeupof sensation
language.It is in the transcendentalsensethat Wittgensteinsays«That is not agreementin
opinionsbut in form of life» (241),and«Whatpeopleacceptasa justification— is shownby
how they think and live [i.e. what their form of life is like]» (325). Essentialto the debate,
asI shall showin the following section,is the differencein metaphysicalposition.

12 Kripke 1982,pp. 60, 80, 103.

13 Ibid., note83, italics areoriginal, p.103.
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§3. The Metaphysical Status of Sensation

In 1959Ayer claimedthat havingtried to constructa languageall of whosewordsrefer
to privatethingshebelievedthat in any languagewhich allowsreferenceto individualsthere
mustbe criteria of identity which makeit possiblefor different speakersto refer to the same
individual.14 By Wittgenstein’sstandardthis amountsto abandonmentof theprivatelanguage
view, but Ayer didn’t withdraw from the battleand in fact in his lifetime he neverdid.15 In
1973 Ayer declaredthat in the empiricist constructionprogram(1) the observerwas not
permittedto conceiveof thedatawith which sheworksasprivateto herand(2) theobserver
was not identified either with her or with any other person.16 If it is so, what is left with
respectto privacy for what he termedas «a reformedRobinsonCrusoeapproach»,i.e. a
constructionprogramdevelopedby a singleobserver?Ayer saysthat this RobinsonCrusoe
approachis supposed«to do justiceto thefact thatanyknowledgeof theworld which anyone
acquires is bound to be basedupon his own experiences[i.e. his own sensationand
memory].»17

Ayer’s centralthesisis this: sincetheultimategroundfor languageuseis theindividual’s
judgmentuponherownsensationandmemoryonly, thedistinctionbetweenpublicandprivate
objectsis unfoundedin the first place.This is Ayer’s final positionin his lifelong campaign
against Wittgenstein’s private language argument18. The thesis is so pivotal to the
metaphysicalfoundationof thoseempiricistprogramsthat it meritsa carefulexploration.

The crucial fact which it seemsto me that Wittgensteinpersistentlyoverlooks is that anyone’s
significantuseof languagemustdependsooneror later on his performingwhat I call an act of primary
recognition. In Wittgenstein’sexample[265], it is supposednot to besufficient for someoneto checkhis
memoryof the time at which the train is dueto leaveby visualizinga pageof the timetable.He hasto
checkthememoryin its turn by actuallylooking up thepage… But unlesshecantrusthis eyesightat this
point, unlesshe canrecognizethe figuresprintedin the table,he will be no betteroff. If he distrustshis
eyesight,aswell ashis memory,hecanconsultotherpeople,but thenhemustunderstandtheir responses.
He needsto identify correctlythesignsthat theymake.Thepoint I amstressingis not the trivial onethat
theseriesof checkscannotcontinueindefinitely in practice,evenif thereis no limit to themin theory,but
ratherthat unlessit is broughtto a closeat somestagethe whole seriescountsfor nothing.Everything
hangsin the air unlessthereis at leastoneitem that is straightforwardlyidentified.

14 Ayer 1959,p. 78.

15 SeeAyer 1988,p.16.Ayer died in 1989.

16 Ayer 1973,p.98.

17 Ibid.

18 Seeabovenote15. Kripke in his influential bookon privatelanguagedevotedtwo full pagesto
endorsethis view, seeKripke1982,pp.60-2.E.g., «If I really were in doubt as to whetherI could
identify anysensationscorrectly,how would a connectionof my sensationswith externalbehavior,or
confirmationby others,be of any help?Surely I can identify that the relevantexternalbehaviorhas
takenplace,or thatothersareconfirmingthatI do indeedhavethesensationin question,only because
I can identify relevantsensoryimpressions(of the behavior,or of othersconfirming that I have
identified the sensationcorrectly).My ability to makeany identificationof any externalphenomenon
restson my ability to identify relevantsensory(especiallyvisual) impressions».Ibid., p. 61.
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If this is correct,Wittgensteinis wrong in taking that the corroborationof onememoryby another
is an inferior substitutefor someothermethodof verification.Thereis no othermethod. WhateverI have
to identify, whetherit is an object,an event,an imageor a sign, I haveonly my memoryand my current

sensationto rely on. The differencelies only in the degreeto which the memoriesarecross-checked.19

In this primary recognitionargumentAyer commitstwo mistakesandboth of themare
essentialto theempiricistvision of languageandknowledge.Thefirst is thatheassumesthat
memoryis capableof working independentlyand internally without any externalassistance
andcorroboration,and the secondis that he writes as if all the multifariousemploymentof
memoryandsensesenjoy equalcredibility andsignificance.

In theexampleof a timetable,if my eyesightis not reliableI will naturallyappealto that
of others.Thisdecisionpresupposesmy trustuponmy earandunderstanding.If bothmy eyes
and ears are not dependableI should e.g. purchaseauxiliary equipment,and that again
presupposesthe effectivenessof moderntechnology,the reliability of manufacturer,andso
on. But in no time shouldI belaborthe universaldoubt.It is not that a seriesof checkshas
to stopsomewhereby virtue of our specialtrust uponany particularemploymentof senses,
it is simply that no suchan obsessivescrutiny is neededto be conductedby the assumed
judgesof senses.Only whentheprimacyandsufficiencyof sense/memoryareassumedsuch
a scananda primary recognitionshouldbe calledfor.

First, experienceis a symphonyof coordinateactions rather than a solo of successive
sensations.Success,failure,stableness,anomaly,smoothnessandincoherenceetc.arethemost
salientpartsin theorganicwholeof our experience.Empiricistsaretemptedto saythat these
arenothingbut groupsof sensoryindices,the objectionis that they dominatethe whole web
of experiencein which sense/memoryinquestsare only scatteredand dependentepisodes.
Action is metaphysicallyprimary to sensation,andsensationultimatelyshouldbeunderstood
throughaction,not the otherway around.

Second,certitudepertainingto multifarioususesof sensesis varyingandthusshouldnot
be assignedindiscriminately.In the exampleof the timetable,the credibility of memory is
different in category, ratherthanin degree,with that of senses.If I am weakin senses,then
the credibility of them should be different in category with that of the aid of sensing-
equipmentplusmy neighboror colleague’scontributionplusmy capabilityof understanding.
So on andso forth, reliability canneverbe accreditedequally to all the contemporaneously
activesectors.

It is the sensualistempiricist’sdogmathat humanexperienceonly or ultimatelyconsists
of sensationand memory. The fact that our judgmentsupon sensationand memory are
coordinatedand corroboratedwith our every-minutefulfillment in action and the dynamic
equilibriumof thewholesystemof experienceis sofamiliar to usthat thesefactorsareeasily
overlooked.WhenKripke declaresthat «SurelyI canidentify these[sensations]after I have
felt them,andany participationin a communityis irrelevant(!)»20 doesn’the commit to this

19 The first formulation appearsin Ayer 1954. My quotationis from Ayer 1985 p.76 and 1982
pp.151-2.It is not surprisingthat Kripke’s comment(on the 1954 version) is «the objectionseems
cogent».SeeKripke 1982,p. 62.

20 Kripke 1982,p. 80.
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Ayerian weak form of private languageview? It is indeed a difference between two
metaphysicalpositions.

For sensualistempiricistssocial reality is nothing but a total sum of individual sense
experiences.Ayer thuswrote in 1985:

The practice of the community is supposedto bestow meaningon my utterances.But what is the
communityexcepta collection of persons? And if eachof thosepersonsis supposedto take his orders
aboutmeaningsolely from theothers,it follows thatnoneof themtakesanyorders.Thewholesemantic
houseof cardsis baseduponour taking in eachother’swashing,or would be if therewereany laundries
to wash.On this interpretation,Wittgenstein’sargument,so far from proving that private languagesare

impossible,provesthat they areindispensable.21

Ayer hereappealsto the empirical notion of community.Indeed,a university,a nation,
etc., consistsof persons.But this is irrelevant to our questionbecausethe notion of social
praxisis of transcendentaloneandshouldnot bereducedto thatof individual’s practice.The
empiricalcausalchainof learningdoesn’tcountbecausethemeaningof word (1) is inculcated
into anindividual’s mind throughhereveryday-and-lifelongparticipationin sociallife and(2)
hasto be cashedout in every-minutesocial transaction.22

Sensedatado contributea substratumto the linguistic meaning,andhow thesedataare
processedand integratedinto the connotationof words shouldbe properly accountedfor.23

But thequestionhereis that if onechoosessensoryinput aloneasthemetaphysicalbasisfor
meaning,thencertaincommitmentto privacy seemsto be inevitable,andthenskepticismas
well seemsto be unavoidable.24
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